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Executive Summary
This document analyzes the evidence or data retention sections of NERC CIP and O&P Standards
as part of the NERC Standards Efficiency Review (SER) Phase 2 Project. 1

Executive Summary
The Rules of Procedure (ROP) of the North American Electric Reliability Corporation (NERC), dated
July 19, 2018, indicates:
“All Bulk Power System owners, operators, and users shall provide to NERC and the
applicable Regional Entity such information as is necessary to monitor compliance with the
Reliability Standards. NERC and the applicable Regional Entity will define the data
retention and reporting requirements in the Reliability Standards and compliance
reporting procedures.” 2
The ROP indicates how long evidence should be retained by Compliance Enforcement Authorities
(CEA), but the amount of time evidence must be retained by registered entities gets more complicated.
There are over 50 evidence retention schemes in the existing set of NERC Operation and Planning (O&P)
and CIP Standards (see Appendix A). Many evidence retention schemes apply to only one requirement in
one Standard.
This is not a new or unknown problem. NERC and an associated study team produced a “Data Retention
White Paper”, dated September 12, 2014 3. This document described a research and analysis project that
started in 2013 when the Electric Reliability Organization (ERO) Enterprise assembled an advisory group
to provide input and advice for modification of existing NERC Reliability Standard data retention
requirements. The data retention team was comprised of representatives from NERC and the NERC
Compliance and Certification Committee (CCC).
The 2014 data retention study team began reviewing and analyzing current data retention requirements
and soliciting industry feedback on current data retention requirements. Their subsequent white paper
presented their findings and made recommendations for changes to current guidance documents, future
NERC Reliability Standard development, and auditing processes.
The white paper’s analysis explored possible options for establishing uniform tools and applications and
standardizing evidence retention requirements across the ERO Enterprise to promote consistency in
demonstrating compliance. These options were intended to provide improvements that support reliability
and ensure that resources allocated by the ERO Enterprise and registered entities are commensurate with
the potential risks of noncompliance to reliability.
The 2014 white paper recommended that NERC modify data retention requirements so that the burden of
producing records necessary to demonstrate compliance is commensurate with the risk to the reliability of
the BPS. It further recommended including a consistent data retention period of either a rolling 6-months
for high-volume data 4, or a 4-year retention period for all other data, with two specific exceptions:
1. Standards requiring a current program or procedure, which would be limited to the currently
effective version with a revision history specifying changes and dates of review; and

1

Author: Dr. Michael Puscas, Ed.D., Compliance Manager, ISO-NE. Reviewer: Tino Zaragoza, Reliability Compliance Officer,
Imperial Irrigation District
2
NERC Rules of Procedure Link, see pg. 22, #3; pg. 27, #3; and Section 9.0, pg. 29
3
Data Retention White Paper - 2014
4
“High-volume data,” as used herein, refers to electronic data sets and files, paper documents, or audio recordings with sizes
making it cost- or space-prohibitive to gather, maintain, track, and provide the data to auditors within a reasonable period.
Examples of high-volume data could be access logs, video surveillance tapes, or voice and telephone recordings.
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2. Standards requiring testing at intervals, which would require the retention of the last full testing
record and evidence of recurrence.
The white paper recommended simplifying data requests by including as a part of the ERO Compliance
Auditor Manual and Handbook a recommendation that, regardless of the data retention requirements of
the Standard and time between Compliance Audits, auditors focus sampling to the most recent two years.
This recommended method of sampling would be more efficient and less burdensome for registered
entities and the ERO Enterprise. By instituting the recommended method of sampling, the ERO
Enterprise and registered entities could reallocate resources to areas of greater risk to the reliability of the
BPS.
The recommendations contained in the 2014 white paper were presented to NERC and the Standards
Committee, but not fully implemented. Data and evidence retention schemes remain overly complicated
and burdensome. The Standards Efficiency Review (SER) Phase 2 team recognized that data and
evidence retention issues remain and require attention. The SER Phase 2 team continued the work of the
2014 team.
The evidence retention team once again analyzed the current evidence retention schemes in the current set
of O&P and CIP mandatory standards. They discovered over 50 different evidence retention schemes (see
Appendix A). They sorted the list of requirements by VRF (see Appendix B) and they prepared a draft set
of five new and simplified evidence retention schemes. The evidence retention team proposed a new
evidence retention scheme for each NERC Standard requirement based on the risk to the BES (see
Appendix D).
The remainder of this report presents five new and simplified data retention schemes along with their
justification. It also recommends new data retention schemes for high VRF requirements. More
information is contained in the following sections:
Section

Page

A general description of the SER Phase 2 effort (see NERC webpage for more information.

5

A summary of the 2014 Data Retention Study effort (see footnote links to original documents)

6

A description of the SER Phase 2 Evidence Retention team’s work.

8

Recommendations

21

Appendix A: The current evidence retention schemes in O&P and CIP Standards

23

Appendix B: List of High, Medium, and Low VRF requirements.

25

Appendix C: Recommended new evidence retention schemes for each Standard and
requirement based on risk level

32

Appendix D: Comparison of Requirements, Measures, Retention Detail and Recommended
Retention

36
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Final Draft and Initial release of the Evidence Retention Report.
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Overview - SER Phase 2 Overview
This portion of the evidence retention report summarizes the SER Phase 2 Project.

Overall SER Project Scope
Evaluate NERC Reliability Standards using a risk-based approach to identify potential efficiencies
through retirement or modification of Reliability Standard Requirements. Considering that many
Reliability Standards have been mandatory and enforceable for 10+ years in North America, this project
seeks to identify potential candidate requirements that are not essential for reliability, could be simplified
or consolidated, and could thereby reduce regulatory obligations and/or compliance burden. 5

SER Phase 2: Evidence Retention Project Scope
Evaluate NERC Reliability Standards (O&P and CIP), as informed by implementation experiences and
compliance practices, to develop and recommend standards-based solutions intended to reduce
inefficiencies and unnecessary regulatory burdens for the purpose of supporting continued safe, secure
and reliable operations. The Phase Two Team will focus on the following activities:
• Identify areas of inefficiency in the current framework of Reliability Standards
• Collaborate and communicate with industry to ensure all areas of inefficiency and potential
solutions are considered
• Potential solutions may include, but are not limited to the following:
o SARs to remove inefficiencies in the Reliability Standards
o Policy recommendations to appropriate ERO staff or committee6

SER Phase 2 Efficiency Concepts 7
The SER Phase 2 team identified six efficiency concepts including:
1. Evidence Retention Overhaul
2. Prototype Standard
3. Move Requirements to Guidance
4. Consolidate and Simplify Training Requirements
5. Consolidate Information/Data Exchange Requirements
6. Relocate Competency-based Requirements to Certification Program/CMEP Controls Review
The SER Phase 2 team surveyed the industry through a questionnaire that concluded on March 22, 2019.
The highest rated efficiency concept was Evidence Retention. The results were presented to the SER
Phase 2 Advisory Group. NERC, in concert with the Advisory Group, examined industry comments both
for and against the concept (see below). Together they determined that the Evidence Retention concept
would become the first priority for the SER Phase 2 team since work was completed in 2014 and the SER
team could build on that work.

5

https://www.nerc.com/pa/Stand/Pages/Standards-Efficiency-Review.aspx
Ibid
7
SER Phase 2 Concepts 2-6 are outside the scope of this document. Please refer to SER web page:
https://www.nerc.com/pa/Stand/Pages/Standards-Efficiency-Review.aspx
6
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Summary of the 2014 Evidence Retention
Project
Analysis of 2014 Evidence Retention White Paper
The SER Phase 2 Evidence Retention team began by reviewing and analyzing the work of the 2014
project team (see Objectives) to avoid unnecessary duplication of effort, and to validate or repudiate the
recommendations by that project team.

Tasks Performed by the 2014 Evidence Retention Team
The 2014 Evidence Retention team began reviewing and analyzing the data retention requirements in the
then currently-enforceable and NERC Board of Trustee approved NERC Reliability Standards, the NERC
Rules of Procedure, and guidelines for auditing included in the Generally Accepted Government Auditing
Standards (GAGAS). Finally, the data retention team reviewed the ERO Enterprise Compliance Auditor
Manual and Handbook (Auditor Manual). They completed the following tasks:
• Identified and evaluated data retention requirements in the then current NERC Standards;
• Recommended improvements to reduce the data-maintenance burdens on registered entities;
• Provided guidance regarding the levels of data necessary to support proof of compliance;
• Recommended revised data retention requirements to be commensurate with risk to the BPS; and
• Recommended methods of sampling that are more efficient and less burdensome for registered
entities.

Purpose of the 2014 White Paper
The 2014 Evidence Retention study team created a “White Paper” to present their findings. The twofold
purpose of the evidence retention white paper was to provide rationale for proposed revisions to:
1. The data retention requirements in NERC Reliability Standards; and
2. The methodology of Compliance Audit and Spot Check data sampling requests.
The goal was to minimize the Compliance Enforcement Authority (CEA) and registered entity resources
used for gathering, storing, and producing data while maintaining reasonable assurance of compliance
with the effective NERC Reliability Standards and reliability of the BPS.

Identified Evidence Retention Problems, Issues and Concerns
The 2014 Evidence Retention team examined the data retention requirements of each active NERC
Standard 8. The 2014 team identified a series of data retention problems, for example, as noted in their
white paper:
• There is no current consistent data retention period prescribed by FERC (the Commission) or
NERC applicable to all Reliability Standards. For example:
o BAL-001-0.1a requires a one-year retention period for real-time operating data
o VAR-002-2b requires two years of real-time operating data
o COM-001-1.1 requires a 90-day retention of operator logs.
o IRO-006-5, if the records are audio recordings, they have a 90-day retention but if
documented transcripts then it should be 12 months

8

NOTE: Many NERC Standards that were active in 2014 are now either inactive or replaced by newer versions.
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MOD-028-2 requires retaining data for 12 months for seven of its requirements, but
either 14, 30, or 60 days for two other requirements
There are different requirements for the length of time registered entities must keep identical
types of data for certain Reliability Standards.
The ERO Enterprise has considerable flexibility to determine and identify how long a registered
entity must retain evidence to show compliance.
Current evidence retention policies aren’t related to high reliability risk areas and therefore places
undue administrative burden on registered entities.
The NERC Rules of Procedure (ROP) 9 do not include specific evidence retention guidance for
registered entities. The Rules of Procedure leave the assignment of data retention and reporting
requirements to NERC or the Regional Entity.
Industry responses voiced a frustration and opinion that the focus of auditor data requests and
NERC Reliability Standards data retention requirements are on proving compliance and not
enhancing reliability. They voiced a desire to focus on current practices and policies instead of
historical documents, which may not have been relevant for several years.
o

•
•
•
•
•

Recommendations from the 2014 Evidence Retention Study Team’s White Paper
The 2014 Evidence Retention team documented a series of recommendations:
• NERC should modify data retention requirements in Standards so that the burden of producing
records necessary to demonstrate compliance is commensurate with the impact to the reliability
of the BPS.
• All new Standards receive a default four-year data retention period. This four-year period will
exclude the following:
o Voice and audio recordings, which will continue to be a 90-day rolling retention period.
o High-volume data, which would be restricted to a six-month rolling retention period.
o Standards requiring a current program or procedure, which would restrict to the currently
effective version with a revision history specifying changes and dates of review.
o Standards requiring testing intervals (e.g. PRC-005), which would restrict to the most
recent full testing records with evidence of previous testing intervals.
• If current Reliability Standards are silent as to a data retention period, then the four-year or sixmonth data retention period should be used.
• Data sampling by CEAs should be focused on the most recent two years, unless the data sample
would be statistically too small or irregularities are identified in the initial samples.

9

https://www.nerc.com/FilingsOrders/us/RuleOfProcedureDL/NERC_ROP_Effective_20180719.pdf
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2019 SER Phase 2 Evidence Retention
Project Overview
Introduction to SER Phase 2 Evidence Retention Project
This project evaluates and continues the work completed by the 2014 Evidence Retention team. NERC
conducted a survey to gather industry comments related to six efficiency concepts. Analysis of industry
comments indicated that the Evidence Retention concept was the highest rated SER Phase 2 concept.
NERC and the SER Advisory Group selected the Evidence Retention concept as the first SER Phase 2
initiative. This will be verified through meetings with the CCC on June 18th, 2019 and with the NERC
Standards Committee (SC) on June 26th, 2019.

SER Phase 2 Evidence Retention Project Team
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Michael Puscas, Evidence Retention Team Lead (ISO-NE)
Tino Zaragoza, Evidence Retention Team Co-Lead (IID)
Chris Larson, NERC SER Phase 2 Project Lead
Amy Casuscelli, SC Vice-Chair
Ed Kichline
John Allen, SER Phase 2 Project Chair
Ryan Mauldin
Kiel Lyons
Steve Noess
Jennifer Flandermeyer, (NERC CCC Chair)
Terry Bilke (MISO)

Evidence Retention Project Objectives
The SER Phase 2 Evidence Retention team will:
Objective
1. Review and analyze the 2014 Evidence Retention efforts retaining recommendations that are still
appropriate and valid.
2. Inventory and analyze the Evidence Retention schemes in currently enforceable Standards to
determine impact on reliability and high risks.
3. Build on the work of the 2014 Evidence Retention team and document a new and much simplified
set of data retention guidelines.
4. Recommend and justify proposed data/evidence retention solutions for each high VRF NERC
Standard requirement.
5. Determine, in concert with the SER Advisory Committee, NERC CCC, and NERC Management
how to implement the recommendations of the Evidence Retention Team and the appropriate
committee to oversee the successful implementation of the recommendations.
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Evidence Retention Project Scope
The Evidence Retention efficiency project includes:
• Analysis of current mandatory O&P and CIP Standards.
• Analysis of the risk levels of each Standard requirement.
• Analysis of Data and Evidence Retention sections of the NERC Standards.

Evidence Retention Out of Scope
The Evidence Retention efficiency project does not include:
• O&P and CIP Standards subject to future enforcement.
• Auditor compliance evidence sampling methodologies.
• Specific evidence retention implementation plans and strategies.
• Changes to any portion of a given NERC Standard.
• Methods of data/evidence sampling during audits.

Evidence Retention Project Assumptions
The Evidence Retention efficiency project assumes:
• The recommendations of the SER Phase 2 team’s recommendations will be assigned to an owner
who will assure that the evidence retention recommendations are fully implemented.
• The committee or owner will establish an implementation strategy and timeline for the new
evidence retention schemes.

Evidence Retention Questions
The Evidence Retention team considered the following questions:
Questions

Answers

What is the purpose and value of evidence
retention?

Data and evidence is important because it provides information
to support decision-making by auditors who monitor and
enforce compliance with Reliability Standards, and is
mandatory to meet regulatory requirements.

How are measures related to evidence
retention? Should they be considered as
part of this effort? Is it beneficial to have
measures in the Standard?

Standard requirement measures often indicate what the specific
evidence should look like. The data or evidence retention
portion of the Standard explains how long to keep that evidence.
The two are somewhat related. Measures describe the tangible
artifacts, while the data/evidence retention rules are time-based.

Are there potential benefits if the measures,
especially for high Violation Risk Factor
requirements, were written differently?

Measures in NERC Standards are already sufficiently detailed to
indicate what information needs to be collected. Rewriting them
by adding retention information would only create more
confusion.

Can we find opportunities to revise the
measure language to reduce the burden of
collecting, storing, and producing records?

Going forward, as new Standards are developed or existing
Standards are revised, it is important to assure that the measures
are clearly and specifically written without reference to how
long to keep records.

Is it practical to collect the type of evidence
mentioned in the requirements and/or
measures, if the reliability risk is low?

If the reliability risk is low, then data retention length should be
as short as possible.
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Questions

Answers

How do we assure people that they
don’t need to continue to keep evidence
forever?

Once the new evidence retention schemes are adopted,
Standards are updated, and CEAs are trained, then everyone will
be held responsible only for the specific time period mentioned
in the Standards.

How do registered entities overcome
the fear that entities will be asked for
evidence beyond what is stated in the
Standard?

Included in the recommendations below, NERC would pursue
supporting Rules of Procedure changes to minimize evidence
retention obligations of entities. CEAs would thereby obligated
to follow the revised ROP.

How do we make sure that we don’t go
through an SER-Type activity in five
years? We need to make sure this is a
one-and-done mentality.

The NERC Standards are always in a state of continuous
process improvement. There will always be some changes
occurring in the NERC Standards, but NERC expects that the
SER process if properly implemented will preclude another SER
effort in five or more years.

What is the difference between
measures and evidence retention?
Measures provide descriptions of
“what” evidence should be collected.
The evidence retention section of the
Standard describes how long to keep
the collected evidence.

This is detailed in the analytical section of this report starting on
page 18.

Benefits of Revised Data Retention Schemes
The advantages of a simplified set of data retention schemes:
• Reduce compliance costs associated with low risk activity by reducing an entity’s obligation to
retain and manage excessive or unnecessary data/evidence.
• Reduce space on servers, which could be used for other purposes. Excessive data retention
increases costs to manage, backup, compile, and review data for compliance monitoring and
enforcement activities.
• Enable entities to align their internal retention policies with the NERC requirements and only
retain relevant data for the time periods noted to demonstrate compliance.
• Examination of current data/evidence retention schemes incentivizes creative thinking and data
retention best practices.
• Data and evidence retention schemes are aligned with risk and reliability.
• Provide long-term stability to the Reliability Standards and it provides clear guidance to SDT’s,
which can potentially reduce overall Standard development time.

Evidence Retention Project Timeline
Date
5/8/19
5/13/19
5/20/19
6/11/19
6/15/19
6/18/19
6/26/19
6/30/19

Page | 10

Event
Draft Evidence Retention Report Due
Working Meeting
Meet with Chris Larson and John Allen
SER Advisory Committee Meeting in Atlanta, GA
Second draft of the Evidence Retention Report Due
John Allen meets with NERC CCC for status update
Meet with NERC SC
Third draft of the Evidence Retention Report Due

Data and Evidence Retention Analysis

Status
Complete
Complete
Complete
Complete
Complete
Complete
Complete
Complete
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7/15/19
9/23/19
10/4/19
10/18/19
11/14/19
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Determine who “owns” the Evidence Retention recommendations and
implementation process
Industry Feedback on Evidence Retention draft report due.
NERC Staff meeting to solidify draft report feedback.
Draft of the Evidence Retention Report Due
Revisions based on additional feedback

Complete
Complete
Complete
Complete
Complete

Evidence Retention Concept – Industry Comments
This section presents a summary of industry comments for and against the Evidence Retention concept.

Industry Comments in Support of the Evidence Retention Concept
1. Today's practice relies too much on the historical evidence which promulgates the burdensome
practices of retaining data for indefinite time periods. There needs to be a revolution in the
current thinking of having evidence to document compliance with each and every requirement, to
only retain the necessary evidence to demonstrate the reliability intent of a standard. For example,
demonstrating reliability, not merely having the record of compliance. Our concern is there have
been exceptions to the standard retention periods which should be noted and understood. The
Event Analysis (EA) program and the Compliance Monitoring and Enforcement Program
(CMEP) activities can lengthen the standard data retention timeframes. For EA Category 3 events
and higher, the regions can issue a data hold for the times around that event, and the data must be
retained through the data hold period. While the entities involved in the event can always selfreport possible non-compliance that occurred during the event, audit staff can also perform spot
checks after the event concludes and/or examine the event on the next audit cycle. Thus, the
standard retention window may have expired before the EA completes and/or the next audit
occurs. Another exception to clarify is how to address the back-log in processing violations from
NERC and the Regional Entity (RE) side.
2. We believe that registered entities are currently holding ALL evidence since 2007 because of the
risk that an auditor can ask for any level of evidence regardless of retention time frames. Without
a solid evidence retention policy approved by FERC, registered entities will continue their
burdensome practices of keeping everything. As the Phase 2 Team notes, "evidence retention
does not reduce risk or impact the reliability of the electric system". It is valuable to show
compliance over a period of time; a corollary is that there is no increased reliability risk if an
auditor does not look at evidence for some portion of an audit period. Currently, evidence review
is predicated on the retention period stated in each standard, and an auditor can request evidence
beyond the stated retention period if that period is shorter than the last audit. Instead, auditors
should limit themselves to the evidence retention period and move on. We recommend that
evidence retention should be the current record, e.g. for periodic tests, the most recent test results.
We understand that auditors will not be able to see arbitrary recurring dates, but this should not
matter. The intent is to verify that maintenance was accomplished (for example) within the
specific period. Auditors should focus on issues that could impact future activities. This is a
paradigm shift for our industry and we need to look forward and not into the past. This Concept
greatly helps all entities by requiring limits on what past evidence auditors can review. In
addition, if data collection is not helpful from a reliability perspective, it should not be performed
in the first place. Reducing the amount of data collected would go a long way toward alleviating
the burden of data retention.
3. The plethora of current evidence retention schemes has led to many companies defaulting to the
worst case which burdens servers and the associated data management/backup policies. A handful
of evidence retention schemes, clearly linked to the risk to the reliability of the Bulk Power
System, should be sufficient. Although this may require modifications to current standards and a
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4.

5.
6.
7.

8.

9.

10.
11.

12.

13.
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possible revision to the NERC Rules of Procedure, this effort has significant value in making our
compliance record preservations clear and meaningful.
We feel that this concept is not about retention of evidence but rather how much evidence should
be kept for lower risk standards. We feel that it should be more specific in that the effort does not
primarily concern itself with retention but rather having the "right size" of evidence to fit the risk
of the requirements that are being monitored.
Data retention today is inconsistent and often subjective.
This concept will only be "worth the effort" if the ERO's compliance monitoring process
recognizes and adheres to the data retention periods when conducting audits.
There should be more consistency with among standards in regards to evidence retention. For
example, create an overall guideline that says recordings, logs, etc., of things that are done every
day should always be a rolling 90 days or the last 90 days. Sometimes it's written differently
among the various standards. Other evidence should be current year plus 1 previous year unless
the entity has had a violation since its last audit; then it should be for the audit period. Then there
is no guessing as to what needs to be kept.
There may be potential improvements in efficiency with this concept, but only if it reduces the
need for the industry to routinely collect unnecessary data. We do not see a significant
improvement in efficiency with only reducing the retention periods.
As the reliability risk decreases, the burden to retain detailed historical documentation should be
relieved when possible. In addition, audit scope should respect the retention period. Small lowrisk entity audit periods being extended out to nine years accentuates this need to restrict audit
scope. Where increased risk is perceived by the Regional Entity, spot checks can be utilized to
compensate for short retention periods.
Simplifying the evidence retention policy could potentially reduce costs, and shift focus away
from administrative retention policies and more towards higher risk priorities.
As long as an entity must demonstrate compliance further back in time than the Data Retention
for the requirement, it will not have a significant impact upon efficiency. This is because, unless
there is another way of demonstrating compliance, entities will still need to keep the data past the
Data Retention, as necessary, to demonstrate compliance in the time period (prior to the Data
Retention). We suggest that the audit should only focus on the most current year for these types
of requirements. Until this occurs, we will still need to keep all data based on inconsistencies
between the data retention period and the audit period for each requirement (i.e. only keeping
data for 1 year, yet for audit purposes; it must be necessary to access 3 years' worth of data).
Auditor demand for "alternate forms of compliance documentation" for time periods outside the
retention requirement for the entire audit period should only occur in limited circumstances. It
should be clearly understood that demonstration of compliance within the retention window
demonstrates a culture of reliability. Should an entity pose a greater risk to the BES, spot checks
can be implemented between scheduled audit periods. How the specific evaluation of data
retention and evidence requirements for new technology needs to be detailed before the effort
moves forward. Additionally, the current new technologies being considered for evaluation
should be better detailed. One of the disadvantages listed is industry cost to implement. We agree
that the there is an implementation cost, that cost is outweighed by the current cost of unneeded
data retention and evidence requirements. Therefore, on a net basis, there is no cost disadvantage
to the concept. The potential for the concept to require significant changes to the NERC Rules of
Procedure (ROP) should be better detailed.
This SER team identified 45 evidence retention schemes, as well as inconsistency of application.
Reducing the data retention schemes to less than ten (10) should provide industry with a
consistent methodology and interpretation. Assigning data retention appropriate to risk factors
will allow entities to focus their efforts on reliability of the BES and not on paperwork.
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14. Many standards require retaining evidence since the last audit. However, for certain functions that
can be 6 years or even longer based on the risk based approach to auditing. There should be a
maximum duration for which data must be retained.
15. For this to be beneficial, it needs to be clear and consistent, both from one standard to the next, as
well as universal application across the ERO. Currently, the shorter retention periods listed in the
standards are of no benefit as evidence is generally retained indefinitely. In some cases, this adds
a very minor compliance burden of providing evidence that evidence was retained for the
specified period.
16. We recommend the evidence retention overhaul consider the two items outlined below. We
support reviewing the referenced White Paper recommendations to determine if they are still
appropriate, since it is nearly 5 years old, and suggest the CCC consider reconstituting the data
retention team to reevaluate the findings and recommendations. This will allow any efforts on the
initiative to be informed by updated information prior to moving forward with this activity.
Finally, we suggest that the CCC may be a more appropriate committee to address evidence
retention. Evidence retention is a key element of NERC's Compliance Monitoring and
Enforcement Program (CMEP) and a Standard Drafting Team (SDT) may not have the required
range of view to appropriately assess how to broadly address evidence retention. However, the
mission of the CCC is "to engage with, support, and advise" NERC's CMEP.
17. Many Entities maintain all past evidence since there is a possibility of being asked of evidence
from the past. With about 47 different evidence retention schemes it is easier to maintain all
evidence. Even when there is a stated shorter retention period, there are statements such as: “… or
instances where the evidence retention period specified below is shorter than the time since the
last audit, the CEA may ask an entity to provide other evidence to show that it was compliant for
the full time period since the last audit” (within CIP-002-5.1a). Standards evidence is backward
looking, and we agree that is used to assure past compliance but our Standards need to be forward
looking.

Industry Comments NOT Supporting the Evidence Retention Concept
1. We note that regardless of a minimal data retention period (1 or 2 years), the RE has the authority
to require compliance evidence up to and including the prior audit period.
2. We do not believe the work required to consider the vast amount of information and requirements
surrounding evidence retention would result in value that exceeds the amount of work.
3. The evidence retention mechanisms are in place for specific reasons and have been tailored to
audit cycles and the requirements themselves based on specific needs. We agree with the
disadvantages identified. Although there may be some efficiency benefit it may not be
commensurate with the burden of changes stakeholders and auditors would have to make to
existing documentation.
4. We are unsure if this will result in a significant impact. Considering we have our own internal
evidence retention policies, we will always err on the longest duration of retention. However, we
do support a review and potential update of the referenced White Paper recommendations.
5. We do not believe that the effort will result in significant efficiency.
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Analysis of Existing Evidence Retention
Schemes
Introduction: Analysis of Existing Evidence Retention Schemes
Many Standards studied in 2014 are either inactive or were replaced with newer versions of the Standard.
Therefore, the SER Phase 2 evidence retention team analyzed all mandatory and enforceable Operations
and Planning (O&P) and Critical Infrastructure Protection (CIP) Standards focusing attention on the data
retention requirements of each Standard and each requirement, which included the following Standards.
BAL

COM

CIP

BAL-001-2
BAL-002-3
BAL-003-1.1
BAL-005-1

COM-001-3
COM-002-4

CIP-002-5.1a
CIP-003-6
CIP-004-6
CIP-005-5
CIP-006-6
CIP-007-6
CIP-008-5
CIP-009-6
CIP-010-2
CIP-011-2
CIP-014-2

EOP

FAC

EOP-004-4
EOP-005-3
EOP-006-3
EOP-008-2
EOP-010-1
EOP-011-1

FAC-001-3
FAC-002-2
FAC-003-4
FAC-008-3
FAC-010-3
FAC-011-3
FAC-013-2
FAC-014-2

INT

MOD

NUC

PER

PRC

TOP

TPL

VAR

MOD-001-1a
MOD-004-1
MOD-008-1
MOD-020-0
MOD-025-2
MOD-026-1
MOD-027-1
MOD-028-2
MOD-029-2a
MOD-030-3
MOD-031-2
MOD-032-1
MOD-033-1

NUC-001-3

PER-003-1
PER-004-2
PER-005-2

PRC-0011.1(ii)
PRC-002-2
PRC-004-5(i)
PRC-005-1.1b
PRC-005-6
PRC-006-3
PRC-008-0
PRC-010-2
PRC-011-0
PRC-015-1
PRC-016-1
PRC-017-1
PRC-018-1
PRC-019-2
PRC-023-4
PRC-024-2
PRC-025-2
PRC-026-1

TOP-001-4
TOP-002-4
TOP-003-3
TOP-010-1(i)

TPL-001-4
TPL-007-1

VAR-001-5
VAR-002-4.1

INT-004-3.1
INT-006-4
INT-009-2.1
INT-010-2.1

IRO
IRO-001-4
IRO-002-5
IRO-006-5
IRO-008-2
IRO-009-2
IRO-010-2
IRO-014-2
IRO-017-1
IRO-018-1(ii)

Regional Standards were not included in the data analysis. Standards slated for retirement, but not yet
formally retired were included in the analysis. The data analysis occurred on 6/14/2019. Since the date of
that analysis some information may have changed.

Observations of Existing Evidence Retention Schemes
Number of Evidence Retention Schemes
The Evidence Retention team discovered over 50 different evidence retention schemes throughout various
Standards and requirements. Specific information on each scheme and applicable Standards and
requirements is included in Appendix A.

VRF Analysis
•

Approximately 1/3rd (32%) of the O&P and CIP Standards requirements have a High VRF level.
These requirements have the highest violation risk factors and therefore evidence retention
schemes for these requirements are important, and can have longer retention periods.
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The majority (44%) of the VRF risk levels for O&P and CIP Standard requirements are medium.
Approximately 1/4th (23%) of the O&P and CIP Standards requirements have a Lower VRF level.
O&P and CIP Standard requirements with “No VRF Assigned” or “To Be Determined” were
statistically insignificant and had no impact on existing or proposed evidence retention schemes.

Applicability of Evidence Retention Schemes
Many current evidence retention schemes apply to only one requirement in one Standard (See Appendix
A) for example, PRC-026-1, R3. The largest current evidence retention schemes include:
o “Last 3 Calendar Years” with over 40 applicable requirements.
o “Since Last Compliance Audit” with 34 applicable requirements.
o “Current plus 3 Previous Calendar Years” with 28 applicable requirements.
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Similarity of Evidence Retention Schemes in Existing Standards
There was very little difference between certain evidence retention schemes, for example, the following
retention schemes are described in Standard requirements and are basically the same (see Appendix A for
detailed information by Standard and requirement):
o 12 Calendar Months vs. 12 Calendar Months Following Completion of each CAP
o 12 Calendar Months vs. One Calendar Year
o 12 Calendar Months vs. Current Year
o 12 Calendar Months vs. Last 12 Calendar Months
o Two Calendar Years vs. Current Calendar Year Plus One Previous Calendar Year

Plans, Assessments, Models, Tests and Documents Evidence Retention Schemes
There were many similarities when the current evidence retention schemes referred to plans, assessments,
models, tests and documents. Many of the existing evidence retention schemes required the current
document plus a previous version of the document, for example:
o Current and Previous Model Used to Determine Flowgates and TFC
o Current and Prior Transfer Capability Methodology Since Last Compliance Audit
o Current and Prior Versions
o Current Blackstart Testing Results and Previous Testing Results
o Current GMD Vulnerability Assessment and Preceding Assessment
o Current In-Force ATCID Provided by TSP and Prior Versions of ATCID
o Current In-Force Documents and Previous Documents

Poor Descriptions or Non-Existent Schemes
Some evidence retention schemes were poorly described, for example, “Current and Previous Calendar
Years”, but the exact number of previous calendar years was not specified. Six requirements had no
evidence retention schemes specified at all. One evidence retention scheme was extremely general and
potentially no longer applicable, for example, “Retain Evidence of Any Path and Rating Prior to 1/1/94”,
as shown in MOD-029-2a, R2.

Variations on a Theme
There were a lot of variations on the theme of “Current”, for example (see Appendix A):
o Current In-Force Data Specification for Analysis and Real-Time Monitoring
o Current In-Force Documents
o Current In-Force Documents and Previous Documents
o Current In-Force Facility Ratings Methodology
o Current In-Force Outage Coordination Process
o Current Model Used to Calculate TTC
o Current Planning Analysis Results
o Current Plus 1 Previous Calendar Year
o Current Plus 2 Previous Calendar Years
o Current Plus 3 Previous Calendar Years
o Current Version and Prior Version of The TTC Study Reports
o Current Year

Evidence Retention Language
NERC Reliability Standards contain language in the data retention or evidence retention sections that are
often exactly the same from Standard to Standard as noted below. Sometimes, however, the language
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differs slightly, which makes the evidence retention process complicated and confusing for both
registered entities and compliance enforcement authorities (CEA). Here are some examples of potentially
confusing evidence retention language in existing mandatory Standards:
• Evidence retention periods identify the period of time an entity is required to retain specific
evidence to demonstrate compliance. For instances where the evidence retention period specified
below is shorter than the time since the last audit, the Compliance Enforcement Authority may
ask an entity to provide other evidence to show that it was compliant for the full-time period since
the last audit.
• In addition, entities found non-compliant shall keep information related to the non-compliance
until found compliant.
• If a Transmission Service Provider or Transmission Operator is found noncompliant, it shall keep
information related to the non-compliance until found compliant.
• If a Planning Coordinator is found non-compliant, it shall keep information related to the noncompliance until found compliant or for the time periods specified above, whichever is longer.
• If a Reliability Coordinator, Transmission Operator, Balancing Authority, Generator Operator, or
Distribution Provider is found non‐compliant, it shall keep information related to the non‐
compliance until mitigation is complete and approved or for the time specified above, whichever
is longer.
• If an entity is found non-compliant the entity shall keep information related to the noncompliance
until found compliant or for two years plus the current year, whichever is longer.
• Evidence used as part of a triggered investigation shall be retained by the entity being
investigated for one year from the date that the investigation is closed, as determined by the
Compliance Monitor.
• The Compliance Monitor shall keep the last periodic audit report and all requested and submitted
subsequent compliance records.
• Not all NERC Standards have a “Data Retention” section.
• Some Standards have a single data retention directive.
• Some Standards have data retention specifications for each requirement in the Standard.
• Some Standards have data retention specifications related to the Standard’s measurements.

Evidence Categories
The existing NERC Standards describe Data and Evidence retention periods that attempt to address
evidence that falls into one or more of the following evidence categories:
1. Voice Data
2. Logs
3. Documents, Processes and Plans
4. Models and Methodologies
5. Assessments, Lists, Records and Studies
6. Agreements

Different Headings in NERC Standards
The team discovered that two headings were used interchangeably in the NERC Standards without any
direction as to which one is preferred:
1. Data Retention
2. Evidence Retention
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General Observations
The Evidence Retention team observed:
• The data/evidence retention schemes were somewhat arbitrary and without apparent rationale.
• Some evidence retention schemes were excessively long, some very short, but there was no
consistent rationale for retention length.
• Similar evidence categories described in different Standards have different evidence retention
schemes.
• Evidence retention schemes vary within specific Standards by requirement.
• Some evidence retention schemes are one-of-a-kind, that is, they appear only once. This is
usually because they are so specific they apply only to one Standard and one requirement. These
overly specific data retention schemes are not necessary, for example PRC-026-1, R3.
• The higher the risk the longer records should be kept. The lower the risk the shorter records
should be kept.

Analysis of Requirement Text, Measures, and Evidence Retention
The Role of Measures vs. Evidence Retention
In its pure form, the Measures section of NERC Standards indicates what evidence must be collected. The
Evidence Retention section indicates how long to keep the specified evidence. However, this gets
complicated and confusing when the measures section of the Standard indicates how long to keep the
evidence. There is no direction to Standard Drafting Teams (SDT) on what specific information should be
included in a measure and what should be included in the evidence retention sections.

Rules of Procedure and Measures
The ROP speaks about measures using general guidance language:
Measurability — Each performance Requirement shall be stated so as to be objectively
measurable by a third party with knowledge or expertise in the area addressed by that
Requirement. Each performance Requirement shall have one or more associated measures
used to objectively evaluate compliance with the Requirement. If performance can be
practically measured quantitatively, metrics shall be provided to determine satisfactory
performance. 10
Measure: Provides identification of the evidence or types of evidence that may demonstrate
compliance with the associated requirement.11
The ROP does not specifically speak to evidence retention schemes as related to measures. This is left to
the discretion of SDTs.

Observations Regarding Measures and Evidence Retention
The evidence retention team analyzed measures and evidence retention for high VRF requirements and
observed the following:
• Sometimes measures clearly indicate what evidence should be collected to demonstrate
compliance with no reference to how long to retain the evidence.
• In some instances, the measures indicate not only what evidence to collect, but how long to retain
evidence. This creates confusion between what’s listed in the measures and what’s listed in the
evidence retention section of the Standard.
10
11

NERC ROP, Section 302, pg. 4. NERC ROP, Effective 7/19/18
Ibid, Section 2.0: Elements of a Reliability Standard, Subsection 2.5: Elements of a Reliability Standard, pg. 8.
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Some Standards have statements in them that give CEAs authority to ask an entity to provide
evidence that it was compliance for the full-time period since the last audit even if the evidence
retention section of the Standard indicates a much shorter retention period. This causes entities to
save data for much longer periods just in case they are asked for it. Evidence retention schemes
should be clear for both CEAs and registered entities and data should not be stored beyond
defined limits.
There appears to be some uncertainty among different SDTs regarding the purpose and
differences between measures and the data retention portions of a Standard.
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Evidence Retention Recommendations
Recommended Evidence Retention Schemes
The evidence retention team simplified the existing evidence retention schemes to a set of five evidence
retention schemes to cover all NERC O&P and CIP Standards and requirements as shown in the
following table.
Recommended Data/Evidence
Retention Schemes

Rationale for the Data/Evidence Retention
Scheme

1. Current plan, model, agreement,
methodology, study, program or
procedure with a revision
history specifying changes and
dates of review. If revised within
the last year, the prior version
should also be retained.

This satisfies the need for auditors to see the
most recent documentation in a variety of areas.
What is most important is the current document
and that document should have a revision history
showing that it is regularly reviewed and
updated. In some instances, evidence retention
may exceed a three year period.

2. Most recent full testing records
with evidence of previous testing
intervals.

This satisfies the requirements to complete and
document various tests and includes the
requirement to have evidence of the previous full
testing records. In some instances, evidence
retention may exceed a three year period.

3. Rolling 3 Months data retention
period.

Data retention schemes that require significant
computer storage, such as voice and audio
recordings, could be reduced to 3 months of
rolling history.

4. Rolling 12 Months data
retention period.

This satisfies existing evidence retention scheme
requirements to have at least 12 months of data.
Based the type of data or reliability risk, it may
not be necessary to retain 36 months of data.

5. Rolling 36 Months data
retention period.

Many existing evidence retention schemes call
for a three year (36 month) retention schedule.
The 36 month data retention is retained with the
addition of “rolling”.

Additional Recommendations
The SER Phase 2 team Data/Evidence Retention Project team recommends the following:
1. Pursue Rules of Procedure changes for evidence retention to minimize administrative burden.
(NERC Staff)
2. Retire Compliance Bulletin #2011-001 Data Retention Requirements, once ROP changes are in
effect or publish CMEP guidance to supersede the bulletin. (NERC Staff and CCC)
3. Concurrent with ROP changes, update Standard Drafting Teams (SDTs) references and notify
active SDTs, with the minimum options for risk-based data retention schemes, as described
above. In addition, the headings within Reliability Standard should be consistently named “Data
and Evidence Retention Period”. (SC)
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4. If desired, concurrent with ROP changes, establish a project to revise evidence retention schemes
for enforceable Reliability Standards with a Standard Drafting Team, Periodic Review team, or
other mechanism. (SC and NERC Staff)
5. Ensure changes to CMEP evidence retention processes are made in associated documents and
communicated with ERO Enterprise staff, such as NERC Auditor’s Manual, training materials,
etc. (NERC Staff)
6. Ensure final recommendations of SER Evidence Retention are circulated with the CCC, SC, and
NERC staff, and recommendations are incorporated into respective work plans in 2020. (CCC,
SC, NERC Staff)
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Appendix A – Results of Analyzing Current
Evidence Retention Schemes
List of Existing Evidence Retention Schemes in NERC Standards
The following table summarizes an analysis of data/evidence retention schemes listed in active NERC
O&P and CIP Standards. NOTE: The list did not exclude Standards and requirements slated for
retirement as part of SER Phase 1 efforts since, at the time of this report, retirements were not yet
effective.
Current Evidence Retention Scheme
1. 12 Calendar Months Following Completion of each
CAP
2. 90 Calendar Days
3.

90 Calendar Days Voice, 12 Months for Logs

4.

Total
1

Standards and Requirements List
PRC-026-1, R3

1

CIP-007-6, R4
IRO-018-1(i), R3
PRC-001-1.1(ii), R3
FAC-003-4, R4
TOP-002-4, R1
EOP-005-3, R1
EOP-006-3, R1
EOP-008-2, R7

1

MOD-030-3, R2

1
1

TPL-001-4, R1
FAC-013-2, R1

1
1

EOP-005-3, R6
EOP-005-3, R7

7

COM-002-4, R1, R2
IRO-018-1(i), R1
TOP-001-4, R1, R15, R22
TOP-010-1(i), R1
TPL-007-1, R4

3
2

Approved Plan and Previous Plan Since Last
Compliance Audit
5. Current and Previous Calendar Years (time not
specified)
6. Current and Previous Model Used to Determine
Flowgates and TFC
7. Current and Previous Planning Assessment
8. Current and Prior Transfer Capability Methodology
Since Last Compliance Audit
9. Current and Prior Versions
10. Current Blackstart Testing Results and Previous
Testing Results
11. Current Calendar Year Plus One Previous Calendar
Year, except operator logs and voice recordings - retain
for 90 calendar days

2

12. Current GMD Vulnerability Assessment and Preceding
Assessment
13. Current In-Force Agreement
14. Current In-Force ATCID Provided by TSP and Prior
Versions of ATCID Since Last Compliance Audit

1

15. Current In-Force Data Specification for Analysis and
Real-Time Monitoring
16. Current In-Force Documents
17. Current In-Force Documents and Previous Documents
Since Last Compliance Audit

1

18. Current In-Force Facility Ratings Methodology Since
Last Compliance Audit
19. Current In-Force Outage Coordination Process Since
Last Compliance Audit
20. Current Model Used to Calculate TTC

2

PRC-001-1.1(II), R1
EOP-008-2, R8
IRO-002-5, R1
IRO-014-3, R1
FAC-008-3, R2, R3

1

IRO-017-1, R1

2

MOD-028-2, R2
MOD-029-2a, R1
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Total
2
5

23. Current Planning Analysis Results
24. Current Plus 1 Previous Calendar Year

1
7

25. Current Plus 2 Previous Calendar Years

4

26. Current Plus 3 Previous Calendar Years

28

27. Current Version and Prior Version of The TTC Study
Reports
28. Current Year
29. Five Calendar Years

1

30. Last 12 Calendar Months

13

31. Last 12 Calendar Months Plus Current Month

3

32. Last 14 Days, Past 30 Days Daily Values, And Past 60
Days for Monthly Values

3

33. Last 3 Calendar Years
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1
4

Over
40

Standards and Requirements List
IRO-010-2, R1
TOP-003-3, R1
EOP-004-4, R1
EOP-008-2, R1, R6
EOP-011-1, R1, R2
NUC-001-3, R3
IRO-002-5, R5
MOD-001-1a, R2, R6
MOD-030-3, R5
TOP-001-4, R20, R23
VAR-002-4.1, R1
NUC-001-3, R4, R5
PER-004-2, R1
PRC-001-1.1(ii), R3
BAL-001-2, R1
BAL-002-3, R2
BAL-003-1.1, R1
BAL-005-1, R1
EOP-005-3, R2, R3, R4, R5
EOP-006-3, R2, R3, R4, R5, R6
FAC-008-3, R1
IRO-014-3, R6
MOD-001-1a, R5
MOD-004-1, R1, R2, R3, R4, R6, R10, R11
MOD-008-1, R2, R4
MOD-029-2a, R3, R7
MOD-030-3, R2.2.
MOD-029-2a, R2
EOP-008-2, R2
PRC-002-2, R1, R5
TPL-007-1, R1, R7
FAC-014-2, R1
IRO-014-3, R5
MOD-028-2, R3, R4, R10
MOD-030-3, R2.1, R4
PRC-004-5(i), R1, R5, R6
PRC-006-3, R6
PRC-026-1, R2
VAR-001-5, R1
IRO-006-5, R1
IRO-006-East-2, R1, R2
MOD-028-2, R8
MOD-029-2a, R5
MOD-030-3, R6
CIP-002-5.1a, All
CIP-003-6, All
CIP-004-6, All
CIP-005-5, All
CIP-006-6, All
CIP-007-6, All
CIP-008-5, All
CIP-009-6, All
CIP-010-2, All
CIP-011-2, All
CIP-014-2, All
EOP-010-1, R1
FAC-001-3, R1
FAC-002-2, R1
FAC-003-4, R1, R2, R3, R5, R6, R7
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Standards and Requirements List

34. Last Load Control or Active Power/Frequency Control
System Model Verification
35. Latest Excitation Control System or Plant volt/var
Control Function Model
36. Latest Transmittals and Receipts
37. Most Recent 12 Calendar Months Except Operator
Logs and Voice Recordings - Retain for 90 Calendar
Days
38. Most Recent 12 Calendar Months Except Voice
Recordings, Most Recent 90 Calendar Days
39. Most Recent 3 Calendar Months Plus Current Month

1

FAC-008-3, R4, R7, R8
IRO-010-2, R2
IRO-017-1, R2, R3, R4
MOD-026-1, R1, R3
MOD-027-1, R1, R3
PRC-006-NPCC-1, R1
PRC-018-1, R1
PRC-023-4, R1
PRC-024-2, R1
PRC-025-2, R1
TOP-003-3, R3, R4
MOD-027-1, R2

1

MOD-026-1, R2

1
3

NUC-001-3, R1
IRO-002-5, R3
TOP-001-4, R21, R24

7

COM-001-3, R1, R12, R13, R3, R5, R7, R8

6

40. Most Recent 90 Calendar Days

2

41. Most Recent 90-Calendar Days Voice, Most Recent 12
Calendar Months Documentation
42. Most Recent List of Circuits
43. None Specified

2

INT-004-3.1, R1, R3
INT-006-4, R1, R2
INT-009-2.1, R1
INT-010-2.1, R1
IRO-010-2, R3
TOP-003-3, R5
IRO-001-4, R1, R2

44. One Calendar Year
45. One Year from SOL Methodology Change

1
2

46. Retain Evidence of Any Path and Rating Prior to 1/1/94
47. Rolling 12-Month Period
48. Rolling 30-Days

1
1
4

49. Rolling 90-Calendar Days for Voice, 12 Months for
Operating Logs

3

50. Since Last Compliance Audit

34
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1
6

PRC-023-4, R6
MOD-020-0, R1
PRC-008-0, R1
PRC-011-0, R1
PRC-015-1, R1
PRC-016-1, R1
PRC-017-1, R1
PRC-026-1, R1
FAC-010-3, R1
FAC-011-3, R1
MOD-029-2a, R2
IRO-009-2, R1

IRO-008-2, R4
IRO-018-1(ii), R2
TOP-001-4, R13
TOP-010-1(i), R3
IRO-008-2, R1
IRO-014-3, R3
TOP-002-4, R1
BAL-002-3, R1
EOP-004-4, R2
EOP-008-2, R3, R4, R5
EOP-011, R3, R5, R6
FAC-008-3, R1
FAC-013-2, R2
MOD-001-1a, R1
MOD-008-1, R1
MOD-025-2, R1, R3
MOD-028-2, R1
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51. Since Last Compliance Audit Plus one Previous
Compliance Audit
52. Six Calendar Years

2

53. Three Calendar Years

6

54. Three Years or Since Last Compliance Audit
Whichever is Longer

1
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3

Standards and Requirements List
MOD-031-2, R1
MOD-032-1, R1
MOD-033-1, R1
PER-005-3, R1, R2
PRC-005-6, R1, R2, R5
PRC-006-3, R1, R10, R7, R8, R9
TPL-001-4, R2, R3, R4, R5, R6, R7
EOP-005-3, R10
EOP-006-3, R8
PRC-006-3, R11
PRC-010-2, R1
PRC-019-2, R1
PRC-002-2, R2, R6, R7
PRC-005-1.1b, R1
TOP-001-4, R12, R14
PER-003-1, R1
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Appendix B: VRF File Listings
This appendix contains the VRF designations for the CIP and O&P Standards.

High VRF List
For simplicity sake, the data from the NERC VRF Matrix was sorted on whole requirement numbers, for
example, R1., R2., R3., etc. Sub-requirement numbers, for example, R1.1., R1.1.1. etc. were not included
in the data analysis, because by default sub-requirements inherit the parent VRF level.
Standard
BAL-002-3
BAL-002-3
BAL-003-1.1
CIP-002-5.1a
CIP-014-2
COM-001-3
COM-001-3
COM-001-3
COM-001-3
COM-001-3
COM-001-3
COM-001-3
COM-001-3
COM-002-4
COM-002-4
COM-002-4
EOP-005-3
EOP-006-3
EOP-008-2
EOP-008-2
EOP-011-1
EOP-011-1
EOP-011-1
EOP-011-1
EOP-011-1
EOP-011-1
FAC-003-4
FAC-003-4
FAC-014-2
IRO-001-4
IRO-001-4
IRO-001-4
IRO-002-5
IRO-002-5
IRO-002-5
IRO-002-5
IRO-006-5

Req.
R1.
R2.
R1.
R1.
R1.
R1.
R2.
R3.
R4.
R5.
R6.
R8.
R12.
R5.
R6.
R7.
R1.
R1.
R3.
R4.
R1.
R2.
R3.
R4.
R5.
R6.
R1.
R2.
R5.
R1.
R2.
R3.
R2.
R4.
R5.
R6.
R1.

VRF
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH

Standard
IRO-008-2
IRO-008-2
IRO-009-2
IRO-009-2
IRO-009-2
IRO-014-3
IRO-014-3
IRO-014-3
IRO-014-3
IRO-018-1(i)
NUC-001-3
NUC-001-3
NUC-001-3
NUC-001-3
PER-003-1
PER-003-1
PER-003-1
PER-004-2
PER-004-2
PER-005-2
PRC-001-1.1(ii)
PRC-001-1.1(ii)
PRC-001-1.1(ii)
PRC-004-5(i)
PRC-004-5(i)
PRC-004-5(i)
PRC-004-5(i)
PRC-004-5(i)
PRC-004-5(i)
PRC-005-1.1b
PRC-005-6
PRC-005-6
PRC-006-3
PRC-006-3
PRC-006-3
PRC-006-3
PRC-006-3

Req.
R4.
R5.
R2.
R3.
R4.
R4.
R5.
R6.
R7.
R1.
R4.
R5.
R7.
R8.
R1.
R2.
R3.
R1.
R2.
R3.
R1.
R4.
R5.
R1.
R2.
R3.
R4.
R5.
R6.
R1.
R3.
R4.
R3.
R4.
R5.
R9.
R10.

VRF
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH

Standard
PRC-006-3
PRC-010-2
PRC-010-2
PRC-017-1
PRC-023-4
PRC-023-4
PRC-023-4
PRC-025-2
PRC-026-1
TOP-001-4
TOP-001-4
TOP-001-4
TOP-001-4
TOP-001-4
TOP-001-4
TOP-001-4
TOP-001-4
TOP-001-4
TOP-001-4
TOP-001-4
TOP-001-4
TOP-001-4
TOP-001-4
TOP-001-4
TOP-001-4
TOP-001-4
TOP-001-4
TOP-010-1(i)
TOP-010-1(i)
TPL-001-4
TPL-001-4
TPL-007-1
TPL-007-1
TPL-007-1
VAR-001-5
VAR-001-5
VAR-001-5

Req.
R15.
R1.
R2.
R1.
R1.
R2.
R6.
R1.
R2.
R1.
R2.
R3.
R4.
R5.
R6.
R7.
R8.
R10.
R11.
R12.
R13.
R14.
R16.
R17.
R18.
R20.
R23.
R1.
R2.
R1.
R2.
R2.
R4.
R7.
R1.
R2.
R3.

VRF
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH

Medium VRF
Standard
BAL-001-2
BAL-001-2
BAL-002-3
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Req.
R1.
R2.
R3.

VRF
Medium
Medium
Medium

Standard
BAL-003-1.1
BAL-003-1.1
BAL-003-1.1

Req.
R2.
R3.
R4.

VRF
Medium
Medium
Medium

Created: 2/6/2020

Standard
BAL-005-1
BAL-005-1
BAL-005-1

Req.
R1.
R2.
R3.

VRF
Medium
Medium
Medium

Last Saved: 2/6/2020
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Standard
BAL-005-1
BAL-005-1
BAL-005-1
BAL-005-1
CIP-003-6
CIP-003-6
CIP-004-6
CIP-004-6
CIP-004-6
CIP-005-5
CIP-005-5
CIP-006-6
CIP-006-6
CIP-006-6
CIP-007-6
CIP-007-6
CIP-007-6
CIP-007-6
CIP-007-6
CIP-009-6
CIP-010-2
CIP-010-2
CIP-010-2
CIP-010-2
CIP-011-2
CIP-014-2
COM-001-3
COM-001-3
COM-001-3
COM-001-3
COM-001-3
COM-002-4
EOP-004-4
EOP-005-3
EOP-005-3
EOP-005-3
EOP-005-3
EOP-005-3
EOP-005-3
EOP-005-3
EOP-005-3
EOP-005-3
EOP-005-3
EOP-005-3
EOP-005-3
EOP-005-3
EOP-005-3
EOP-006-3
EOP-006-3
EOP-006-3
EOP-006-3
EOP-006-3
EOP-008-2
EOP-008-2
EOP-008-2
EOP-008-2
EOP-008-2
EOP-010-1
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Req.
R4.
R5.
R6.
R7.
R1.
R3.
R3.
R4.
R5.
R1.
R2.
R1.
R2.
R3.
R1.
R2.
R3.
R4.
R5.
R1.
R1.
R2.
R3.
R4.
R1.
R2.
R7.
R9.
R10.
R11.
R13.
R4.
R2.
R2.
R3.
R4.
R6.
R7.
R8.
R9.
R10.
R11.
R12.
R13.
R14.
R15.
R16.
R3.
R4.
R5.
R7.
R8.
R1.
R5.
R6.
R7.
R8.
R1.

VRF
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium

Standard
EOP-010-1
EOP-010-1
FAC-002-2
FAC-002-2
FAC-002-2
FAC-002-2
FAC-002-2
FAC-003-4
FAC-003-4
FAC-003-4
FAC-003-4
FAC-008-3
FAC-008-3
FAC-008-3
FAC-008-3
FAC-008-3
FAC-011-3
FAC-013-2
FAC-013-2
FAC-014-2
FAC-014-2
FAC-014-2
FAC-014-2
FAC-014-2
INT-009-2.1
INT-009-2.1
INT-009-2.1
IRO-002-5
IRO-002-5
IRO-008-2
IRO-008-2
IRO-008-2
IRO-008-2
IRO-009-2
IRO-014-3
IRO-014-3
IRO-017-1
IRO-017-1
IRO-017-1
IRO-017-1
IRO-018-1(i)
IRO-018-1(i)
MOD-001-1a
MOD-001-1a
MOD-001-1a
MOD-001-1a
MOD-001-1a
MOD-001-1a
MOD-001-1a
MOD-004-1
MOD-004-1
MOD-004-1
MOD-004-1
MOD-004-1
MOD-004-1
MOD-004-1
MOD-004-1
MOD-004-1
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Req.
R2.
R3.
R1.
R2.
R3.
R4.
R5.
R4.
R5.
R6.
R7.
R2.
R3.
R6.
R7.
R8.
R3.
R1.
R4.
R1.
R2.
R3.
R4.
R6.
R1.
R2.
R3.
R1.
R3.
R1.
R2.
R3.
R6.
R1.
R1.
R3.
R1.
R2.
R3.
R4.
R2.
R3.
R1.
R2.
R3.
R6.
R7.
R8.
R9.
R1.
R2.
R3.
R4.
R5.
R6.
R7.
R8.
R11.

VRF
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium

Data and Evidence Retention Analysis

Standard
MOD-004-1
MOD-008-1
MOD-008-1
MOD-008-1
MOD-008-1
MOD-025-2
MOD-025-2
MOD-025-2
MOD-026-1
MOD-026-1
MOD-027-1
MOD-027-1
MOD-031-2
MOD-031-2
MOD-031-2
MOD-031-2
MOD-032-1
MOD-032-1
MOD-033-1
NUC-001-3
NUC-001-3
NUC-001-3
NUC-001-3
NUC-001-3
PER-005-2
PER-005-2
PER-005-2
PER-005-2
PER-005-2
PRC-005-6
PRC-005-6
PRC-005-6
PRC-006-3
PRC-006-3
PRC-006-3
PRC-006-3
PRC-006-3
PRC-008-0
PRC-008-0
PRC-010-2
PRC-010-2
PRC-010-2
PRC-011-0
PRC-015-1
PRC-015-1
PRC-016-1
PRC-016-1
PRC-019-2
PRC-019-2
PRC-023-4
PRC-024-2
PRC-024-2
PRC-026-1
PRC-026-1
PRC-026-1
TOP-001-4
TOP-001-4
TOP-001-4

Req.
R12.
R1.
R2.
R4.
R5.
R1.
R2.
R3.
R2.
R6.
R2.
R5.
R1.
R2.
R3.
R4.
R2.
R4.
R1.
R1.
R2.
R3.
R6.
R9.
R1.
R2.
R4.
R5.
R6.
R1.
R2.
R5.
R1.
R2.
R11.
R12.
R13.
R1.
R2.
R3.
R4.
R5.
R1.
R1.
R2.
R1.
R2.
R1.
R2.
R3.
R1.
R2.
R1.
R3.
R4.
R9.
R15.
R19.

VRF
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
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Standard
TOP-001-4
TOP-001-4
TOP-001-4
TOP-002-4
TOP-002-4
TOP-002-4
TOP-002-4
TOP-002-4
TOP-002-4
TOP-002-4
TOP-003-3

Req.
R21.
R22.
R24.
R1.
R2.
R3.
R4.
R5.
R6.
R7.
R5.

VRF
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium

Standard
TOP-0101(i)
TOP-0101(i)
TPL-001-4
TPL-001-4
TPL-001-4
TPL-001-4
TPL-001-4
TPL-007-1
TPL-007-1

Req.

VRF

R2.

LOWER

R2.
R4.
R1.
R2.
R1.
R2.
R3.
R2.
R3.
R2.
R1.
R2.
R3.
R1.
R5.
R2.
R6.
R2.
R1.
R2.
R3.
R4.
R3.
R1.
R4.
R5.
R1.
R3.
R4.
R5.
R1.
R4.
R2.
R3.
R5.
R6.
R1.

LOWER
LOWER
LOWER
LOWER
LOWER
LOWER
LOWER
LOWER
LOWER
LOWER
LOWER
LOWER
LOWER
LOWER
LOWER
LOWER
LOWER
LOWER
LOWER
LOWER
LOWER
LOWER
LOWER
LOWER
LOWER
LOWER
LOWER
LOWER
LOWER
LOWER
LOWER
LOWER
LOWER
LOWER
LOWER
LOWER
LOWER

INT-0043.1
INT-0043.1
INT-006-4
INT-006-4
INT-006-4
INT-006-4
INT-006-4
INT-0102.1
INT-0102.1
INT-0102.1
IRO-010-2
IRO-010-2
IRO-010-2
IRO-014-3
MOD-0011a
MOD-0011a
MOD-0041
MOD-0041
MOD-0081
MOD-0200
MOD-0261
MOD-0261
MOD-0261
MOD-0261
MOD-0271
MOD-0271
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Req.
R3.

VRF
Medium

R4.

Medium

R3.
R4.
R5.
R6.
R8.
R3.
R5.

Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium

Standard
TPL-007-1
VAR-001-5
VAR-0024.1
VAR-0024.1
VAR-0024.1
VAR-0024.1

Req.
R6.
R5.
R1.

VRF
Medium
Medium
Medium

R2.

Medium

R3.

Medium

R4.

Medium

Lower VRF List
Standard
Number
CIP-0025.1a
CIP-003-6
CIP-003-6
CIP-004-6
CIP-004-6
CIP-008-5
CIP-008-5
CIP-008-5
CIP-009-6
CIP-009-6
CIP-011-2
COM-002-4
COM-002-4
COM-002-4
EOP-004-4
EOP-005-3
EOP-006-3
EOP-006-3
EOP-008-2
FAC-001-3
FAC-001-3
FAC-001-3
FAC-001-3
FAC-003-4
FAC-008-3
FAC-008-3
FAC-008-3
FAC-010-3
FAC-010-3
FAC-010-3
FAC-010-3
FAC-011-3
FAC-011-3
FAC-013-2
FAC-013-2
FAC-013-2
FAC-013-2
INT-0043.1
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R2.

LOWER

R3.

LOWER

R1.
R2.
R3.
R4.
R5.
R1.

LOWER
LOWER
LOWER
LOWER
LOWER
LOWER

R2.

LOWER

R3.

LOWER

R1.
R2.
R3.
R2.
R4.

LOWER
LOWER
LOWER
LOWER
LOWER

R5.

LOWER

R9.

LOWER

R10.

LOWER

R3.

LOWER

R1.

LOWER

R1.

LOWER

R3.

LOWER

R4.

LOWER

R5.

LOWER

R1.

LOWER

R3.

LOWER

Data and Evidence Retention Analysis

MOD-0271
MOD-0282
MOD-0282
MOD-0282
MOD-0282
MOD-0282
MOD-0282
MOD-0282
MOD-0282
MOD-0282
MOD-0282
MOD-0282
MOD-0292a
MOD-0292a
MOD-0292a
MOD-0292a
MOD-0292a
MOD-0292a
MOD-0292a
MOD-0292a
MOD-0321
MOD-0321

R4.

LOWER

R1.

LOWER

R2.

LOWER

R3.

LOWER

R4.

LOWER

R5.

LOWER

R6.

LOWER

R7.

LOWER

R8.

LOWER

R9.

LOWER

R10.

LOWER

R11.

LOWER

R1.

LOWER

R2.

LOWER

R3.

LOWER

R4.

LOWER

R5.

LOWER

R6.

LOWER

R7.

LOWER

R8.

LOWER

R1.

LOWER

R3.

LOWER

NERC SER Phase 2 Project
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MOD-0331
PRC-002-2
PRC-002-2
PRC-002-2
PRC-002-2
PRC-002-2
PRC-002-2
PRC-002-2
PRC-002-2
PRC-002-2
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R2.

LOWER

R1.
R2.
R3.
R4.
R5.
R6.
R7.
R8.
R9.

LOWER
LOWER
LOWER
LOWER
LOWER
LOWER
LOWER
LOWER
LOWER

PRC-002-2
PRC-002-2
PRC-002-2
PRC-0051.1b
PRC-006-3
PRC-006-3
PRC-006-3
PRC-006-3
PRC-010-2
PRC-010-2
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R10.
R11.
R12.
R2.

LOWER
LOWER
LOWER
LOWER

R6.
R7.
R8.
R14.
R6.
R7.

LOWER
LOWER
LOWER
LOWER
LOWER
LOWER

Data and Evidence Retention Analysis

PRC-010-2
PRC-011-0
PRC-015-1
PRC-016-1
PRC-017-1
PRC-018-1
PRC-018-1
PRC-018-1
PRC-018-1

R8.
R2.
R3.
R3.
R2.
R1.
R2.
R3.
R4.

LOWER
LOWER
LOWER
LOWER
LOWER
LOWER
LOWER
LOWER
LOWER

NERC SER Phase 2 Project

Appendix C: Recommended Evidence Retention for High
VRF Requirements
The following table is a compilation of all High VRF NERC Standard requirements for O&P and CIP Standards as of 6/14/2019. It provides a
summary of the current evidence retention scheme and the recommended evidence retention scheme. Medium and lower VRF requirements were
also considered, but the Evidence Retention team decided to focus on the highest risks to the BES as indicated in the Evidence Retention project
objectives. Medium and lower VRF requirements would be subject to the same set of recommended evidence retention schemes.
Reliability
Standard
BAL-002-3
BAL-002-3
BAL-003-1.1
CIP-002-5.1a
CIP-014-2
COM-001-3

Req.

Current Evidence Retention Summary

New Evidence Retention Recommendation

R1.
R2.
R1.
R1.
R1.
R1.

Rolling 12 months data retention period.
Rolling 36 months data retention period.
Rolling 36 months data retention period.
Rolling 36 months data retention period.
Rolling 36 months data retention period.
Rolling 12 months data retention period. 12

COM-001-3

R2.

COM-001-3

R12.

COM-001-3

R3.

COM-001-3

R4.

COM-001-3

R5.

COM-001-3

R6.

Since Last Compliance Audit
Current Plus 3 Previous Calendar Years
Current Plus 3 Previous Calendar Years
Last 3 Calendar Years
Last 3 Calendar Years
Most Recent 12 Calendar Months Except Voice
Recordings, Most Recent 90 Calendar Days
Most Recent 12 Calendar Months Except Voice
Recordings, Most Recent 90 Calendar Days
Most Recent 12 Calendar Months Except Voice
Recordings, Most Recent 90 Calendar Days
Most Recent 12 Calendar Months Except Voice
Recordings, Most Recent 90 Calendar Days
Most Recent 12 Calendar Months Except Voice
Recordings, Most Recent 90 Calendar Days
Most Recent 12 Calendar Months Except Voice
Recordings, Most Recent 90 Calendar Days
Most Recent 12 Calendar Months Except Voice
Recordings, Most Recent 90 Calendar Days

Rolling 12 months data retention period.
Rolling 12 months data retention period.
Rolling 12 months data retention period.
Rolling 12 months data retention period.
Rolling 12 months data retention period.
Rolling 12 months data retention period.

12

Except voice recordings where the retention period would be 3 rolling months as found in certain requirements (COM-001-3, COM-002-4, IRO-002-5, IRO018-1, TOP-001-4, and TOP-010-1(i)).
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Reliability
Standard
COM-001-3

Req.

Current Evidence Retention Summary

New Evidence Retention Recommendation

R8.

Rolling 12 months data retention period.

COM-002-4

R5.

COM-002-4

R6.

COM-002-4

R7.

EOP-005-3

R1.

Most Recent 12 Calendar Months Except Voice
Recordings, Most Recent 90 Calendar Days
Most Recent 12 Calendar Months Except Voice
Recordings, Most Recent 90 Calendar Days
Most Recent 12 Calendar Months Except Voice
Recordings, Most Recent 90 Calendar Days
Most Recent 12 Calendar Months Except Voice
Recordings, Most Recent 90 Calendar Days
Approved Plan and Previous Plan Since Last Compliance
Audit

EOP-006-3

R1.

Approved Plan and Previous Plan Since Last Compliance
Audit

EOP-008-2
EOP-008-2
EOP-011-1

R3.
R4.
R1.

Since Last Compliance Audit
Since Last Compliance Audit
Current Operating Plan and Previous Plans Since Last
Compliance Audit

EOP-011-1

R2.

Current Operating Plan and Previous Plans Since Last
Compliance Audit

EOP-011-1
EOP-011-1
EOP-011-1
EOP-011-1
FAC-003-4
FAC-003-4
FAC-014-2
IRO-001-4

R3.
R4.
R5.
R6.
R1.
R2.
R5.
R1.

IRO-001-4

R2.

Since Last Compliance Audit
Since Last Compliance Audit
Since Last Compliance Audit
Since Last Compliance Audit
Last 3 Calendar Years
Last 3 Calendar Years
Last 3 Calendar Years
Most Recent 90-Calendar Days Voice, Most Recent 12
Calendar Months Documentation
Most Recent 90-Calendar Days Voice, Most Recent 12
Calendar Months Documentation
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Rolling 12 months data retention period.
Rolling 12 months data retention period.
Rolling 12 months data retention period.
Current plan, model, agreement, methodology, study,
program or procedure with a revision history
specifying changes and dates of review.
Current plan, model, agreement, methodology, study,
program or procedure with a revision history
specifying changes and dates of review.
Rolling 36 months data retention period.
Rolling 36 months data retention period.
Current plan, model, agreement, methodology, study,
program or procedure with a revision history
specifying changes and dates of review.
Current plan, model, agreement, methodology, study,
program or procedure with a revision history
specifying changes and dates of review.
Rolling 36 months data retention period.
Rolling 36 months data retention period.
Rolling 36 months data retention period.
Rolling 36 months data retention period.
Rolling 36 Months data retention period.
Rolling 36 Months data retention period.
Rolling 36 Months data retention period.
Rolling 3 Months data retention period for voice and
audio recordings and 12 months for operating logs.
Rolling 3 Months data retention period for voice and
audio recordings and 12 months for operating logs.
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Reliability
Standard
IRO-001-4

Req.

Current Evidence Retention Summary

New Evidence Retention Recommendation

R3.

IRO-002-5

R2.

Most Recent 90-Calendar Days Voice, Most Recent 12
Calendar Months Documentation
Current In-Force Documents and Previous Documents
Since Last Compliance Audit

IRO-002-5

R4.

Current In-Force Documents and Previous Documents
Since Last Compliance Audit

IRO-002-5
IRO-002-5
IRO-006-5
IRO-008-2
IRO-008-2

R5.
R6.
R1.
R4.
R5.

IRO-009-2
IRO-009-2
IRO-009-2
IRO-014-3

R2.
R3.
R4.
R4.

IRO-014-3
IRO-014-3
IRO-014-3

R5.
R6.
R7.

IRO-018-1(i)

R1.

MOD-027-1

R2.

Current Plus 1 Previous Calendar Year
Current Plus 1 Previous Calendar Year
Last 12 Calendar Months Plus Current Month
Rolling 30-Days
Rolling 90-Calendar Days for Voice, 12 Months for
Operating Logs
Rolling 12-Month Period
Rolling 12-Month Period
Rolling 12-Month Period
Rolling 90-Calendar Days for Voice, 12 Months for
Operating Logs
Last 12 Calendar Months
Current Plus 3 Previous Calendar Years
Rolling 90-Calendar Days for Voice, 12 Months for
Operating Logs
Current Calendar Year Plus One Previous Calendar Year,
Except operator logs and voice recordings - retain for 90
calendar days
Last Load Control or Active Power/Frequency Control
System Model Verification

Rolling 3 Months data retention period for voice and
audio recordings and 12 months for operating logs.
Current plan, model, agreement, methodology, study,
program or procedure with a revision history
specifying changes and dates of review.
Current plan, model, agreement, methodology, study,
program or procedure with a revision history
specifying changes and dates of review.
Rolling 12 months data retention period.
Rolling 12 months data retention period.
Rolling 12 months data retention period.
Rolling 30-day data retention period.
Rolling 3 Months data retention period for voice and
audio recordings and 12 months for operating logs.
Rolling 12 months data retention period.
Rolling 12 months data retention period.
Rolling 12 months data retention period.
Rolling 3 Months data retention period for voice and
audio recordings and 12 months for operating logs.
Rolling 12 months data retention period.
Rolling 36 Months data retention period.
Rolling 3 Months data retention period for voice and
audio recordings and 12 months for operating logs.
Rolling 12 months data retention period.

MOD-027-1
NUC-001-3
NUC-001-3
NUC-001-3
NUC-001-3

R5.
R4.
R5.
R7.
R8.
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Last 3 Calendar Years
Current Plus 2 Previous Calendar Years
Current Plus 2 Previous Calendar Years
Current Plus 2 Previous Calendar Years
Current Plus 2 Previous Calendar Years

Data and Evidence Retention Analysis

Current plan, model, agreement, methodology, study,
program or procedure with a revision history
specifying changes and dates of review.
Rolling 36 Months data retention period.
Rolling 12 months data retention period.
Rolling 12 months data retention period.
Rolling 12 months data retention period.
Rolling 12 months data retention period.

NERC SER Phase 2 Project

Evidence and Data Retention – NERC Standards

NERC SER Phase 2 Project

Reliability
Standard
PER-003-1

Req.

Current Evidence Retention Summary

New Evidence Retention Recommendation

R1.

Rolling 36 Months data retention period.

PER-003-1

R2.

PER-003-1

R3.

PER-004-2
PER-004-2
PER-005-3
PRC-0011.1(ii)

R1.
R2.
R3.
R1.

Three Years or Since Last Compliance Audit Whichever
is Longer
Three Years or Since Last Compliance Audit Whichever
is Longer
Three Years or Since Last Compliance Audit Whichever
is Longer
Current Plus 2 Previous Calendar Years
Current Plus 2 Previous Calendar Years
Since Last Compliance Audit
Current In-Force Documents

PRC-0011.1(ii)
PRC-0011.1(ii)
PRC-004-5(i)
PRC-004-5(i)
PRC-004-5(i)
PRC-004-5(i)
PRC-004-5(i)
PRC-004-5(i)
PRC-005-1.1b
PRC‐005‐6
PRC‐005‐6
PRC-006-3
PRC-006-3
PRC-006-3
PRC-006-3
PRC-006-3
PRC-006-3
PRC-010-2
PRC-010-2

R4.

Since Last Compliance Audit

Rolling 36 Months data retention period.
Rolling 36 Months data retention period.
Rolling 36 months data retention period.
Current plan, model, agreement, methodology, study,
program or procedure with a revision history
specifying changes and dates of review.
Rolling 36 months data retention period.

R5.

Since Last Compliance Audit

Rolling 36 months data retention period.

R1.
R2.
R3.
R4.
R5.
R6.
R1.
R3.
R4.
R10.
R15.
R3.
R4.
R5.
R9.
R1.
R2.

Last 12 Calendar Months
Last 12 Calendar Months
Last 12 Calendar Months
Last 12 Calendar Months
Last 12 Calendar Months
Last 12 Calendar Months
Three Calendar Years
Since Last Compliance Audit
Since Last Compliance Audit
Since Last Compliance Audit
Since Last Compliance Audit
Since Last Compliance Audit
Since Last Compliance Audit
Since Last Compliance Audit
Since Last Compliance Audit
Six Calendar Years
Six Calendar Years

Rolling 12 months data retention period.
Rolling 12 months data retention period.
Rolling 12 months data retention period.
Rolling 12 months data retention period.
Rolling 12 months data retention period.
Rolling 12 months data retention period.
Rolling 36 Months data retention period.
Rolling 36 months data retention period.
Rolling 36 months data retention period.
Rolling 36 months data retention period.
Rolling 36 months data retention period.
Rolling 36 months data retention period.
Rolling 36 months data retention period.
Rolling 36 months data retention period.
Rolling 36 months data retention period.
Rolling 36 months data retention period.
Rolling 36 months data retention period.
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Data and Evidence Retention Analysis

Rolling 36 Months data retention period.
Rolling 36 Months data retention period.

NERC SER Phase 2 Project

Evidence and Data Retention – NERC Standards

NERC SER Phase 2 Project

Reliability
Standard
PRC-017-1
PRC-023-4
PRC-023-4
PRC-023-4
PRC‐025‐2
PRC-026-1
TOP-001-4

Req.

Current Evidence Retention Summary

New Evidence Retention Recommendation

R1.
R1.
R2.
R6.
R1.
R2.
R1.

Rolling 36 months data retention period.
Rolling 36 Months data retention period.
Rolling 36 Months data retention period.
Rolling 12 months data retention period.
Rolling 36 Months data retention period.
Rolling 12 months data retention period.
Rolling 12 months data retention period.

TOP-001-4

R2.

TOP-001-4

R3.

TOP-001-4

R4.

TOP-001-4

R5.

TOP-001-4

R6.

TOP-001-4

R7.

TOP-001-4

R8.

TOP-001-4

R10.

None Specified
Last 3 Calendar Years
Last 3 Calendar Years
Most Recent List of Circuits
Last 3 Calendar Years
Last 12 Calendar Months
Current Calendar Year Plus One Previous Calendar Year,
Except operator logs and voice recordings - retain for 90
calendar days
Current Calendar Year Plus One Previous Calendar Year,
Except operator logs and voice recordings - retain for 90
calendar days
Current Calendar Year Plus One Previous Calendar Year,
Except operator logs and voice recordings - retain for 90
calendar days
Current Calendar Year Plus One Previous Calendar Year,
Except operator logs and voice recordings - retain for 90
calendar days
Current Calendar Year Plus One Previous Calendar Year,
Except operator logs and voice recordings - retain for 90
calendar days
Current Calendar Year Plus One Previous Calendar Year,
Except operator logs and voice recordings - retain for 90
calendar days
Current Calendar Year Plus One Previous Calendar Year,
Except operator logs and voice recordings - retain for 90
calendar days
Current Calendar Year Plus One Previous Calendar Year,
Except operator logs and voice recordings - retain for 90
calendar days
Current Calendar Year Plus One Previous Calendar Year,
Except operator logs and voice recordings - retain for 90
calendar days
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Data and Evidence Retention Analysis

Rolling 12 months data retention period.

Rolling 12 months data retention period.

Rolling 12 months data retention period.

Rolling 12 months data retention period.

Rolling 12 months data retention period.

Rolling 12 months data retention period.

Rolling 12 months data retention period.

Rolling 12 months data retention period.

NERC SER Phase 2 Project

Evidence and Data Retention – NERC Standards

NERC SER Phase 2 Project

Reliability
Standard
TOP-001-4

Req.

Current Evidence Retention Summary

New Evidence Retention Recommendation

R11.

Rolling 12 months data retention period.

TOP-001-4
TOP-001-4
TOP-001-4
TOP-001-4

R12.
R13.
R14.
R16.

TOP-001-4

R17.

TOP-001-4

R18.

TOP-001-4
TOP-001-4
TOP-010-1(i)

R20.
R23.
R1.

TOP-010-1(i)

R2.

TPL-001-4

R1.

Current Calendar Year Plus One Previous Calendar Year,
Except operator logs and voice recordings - retain for 90
calendar days
Three Calendar Years
Rolling 30-Days
Three Calendar Years
Current Calendar Year Plus One Previous Calendar Year,
Except operator logs and voice recordings - retain for 90
calendar days
Current Calendar Year Plus One Previous Calendar Year,
Except operator logs and voice recordings - retain for 90
calendar days
Current Calendar Year Plus One Previous Calendar Year,
Except operator logs and voice recordings - retain for 90
calendar days
Current Plus 1 Previous Calendar Year
Current Plus 1 Previous Calendar Year
Current Calendar Year Plus One Previous Calendar Year,
Except operator logs and voice recordings - retain for 90
calendar days
Current Calendar Year Plus One Previous Calendar Year,
Except operator logs and voice recordings - retain for 90
calendar days
Current and Previous Planning Assessment

TPL-001-4
TPL-007-1

R2.
R4.

Since Last Compliance Audit
Current GMD Vulnerability Assessment and Preceding
Assessment

TPL-007-1
VAR-001-5
VAR-001-5
VAR-001-5

R7.
R1.
R2.
R3.

Five Calendar Years
Last 12 Calendar Months
Last 12 Calendar Months
Last 12 Calendar Months
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Data and Evidence Retention Analysis

Rolling 36 Months data retention period.
Rolling 30-day data retention period.
Rolling 36 Months data retention period.
Rolling 12 months data retention period.

Rolling 12 months data retention period.

Rolling 12 months data retention period.

Rolling 12 months data retention period.
Rolling 12 months data retention period.
Rolling 12 months data retention period.

Rolling 12 months data retention period.

Current plan, model, agreement, methodology, study,
program or procedure with a revision history
specifying changes and dates of review.
Rolling 36 Months data retention period.
Current plan, model, agreement, methodology, study,
program or procedure with a revision history
specifying changes and dates of review.
Rolling 36 months data retention period.
Rolling 12 months data retention period.
Rolling 12 months data retention period.
Rolling 12 months data retention period.

NERC SER Phase 2 Project

Appendix D: Comparison of Requirements,
Measures, Retention Detail and
Recommended Retention
Reliability
Standard

Req.

Requirement Text

Measure

Data Retention Period Detail

BAL-0023

R1.

The Responsible Entity
experiencing a Reportable
Balancing Contingency
Event shall: [Violation Risk
Factor: High] [Time Horizon:
Real‐time Operations]
1.1. within the Contingency
Event Recovery Period,
demonstrate recovery by
returning its Reporting ACE
to at least the recovery value
of: zero (if its Pre‐Reporting
Contingency Event ACE
Value was positive or equal
to zero); however, any
Balancing Contingency
Event that occurs during the
Contingency Event Recovery
Period shall reduce the
required recovery: (i)
beginning at the time of, and
(ii) by the magnitude of, such
individual Balancing
Contingency Event, or, its
Pre‐Reporting Contingency
Event ACE Value (if its Pre‐
Reporting Contingency
Event ACE Value was
negative); however, any
Balancing Contingency
Event that occurs during the
Contingency Event Recovery
Period shall reduce the
required recovery: (i)
beginning at the time of, and
(ii) by the magnitude of, such
individual Balancing
Contingency Event.
1.2. document all Reportable
Balancing Contingency
Events using CR Form 1.
1.3. deploy Contingency
Reserve, within system
constraints, to respond to all
Reportable Balancing
Contingency Events,
however, it is not subject to
compliance with
Requirement R1 part 1.1 if
the Responsible Entity:
1.3.1 is (i) a Balancing
Authority or (ii) a Reserve

Each Responsible Entity
shall have, and provide
upon request, as evidence,
a CR Form 1 with date and
time of occurrence to show
compliance with
Requirement R1. If
Requirement R1 part 1.3
applies, then dated
documentation that
demonstrates compliance
with Requirement R1 part
1.3 must also be provided.

For instances where the
evidence retention period
specified below is shorter than
the time since the last audit,
the Compliance Enforcement
Authority may ask an entity to
provide other evidence to
show that it was compliant for
the full-time period since the
last audit.
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Created: 2/6/2020

New Evidence
Retention
Recommendation
Rolling 12 months
data retention
period.

Last Saved: 2/6/2020

Evidence and Data Retention – NERC Standards
Reliability
Standard

BAL-0023
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Req.

R2.

Requirement Text

Sharing Group with at least
one member that: is
experiencing a Reliability
Coordinator declared Energy
Emergency Alert Level, and
is utilizing its Contingency
Reserve to mitigate an
operating emergency in
accordance with its
emergency Operating Plan,
and has depleted its
Contingency Reserve to a
level below its Most Severe
Single Contingency, and has,
during communications with
its Reliability Coordinator in
accordance with the Energy
Emergency Alert procedures,
(i) notified the Reliability
Coordinator of the conditions
described in the preceding
two bullet points preventing
the Responsible Entity from
complying with Requirement
R1 part 1.1, and (ii) provided
the Reliability Coordinator
with an ACE recovery plan,
including target recovery
time or,
1.3.2 the Responsible Entity
experiences: multiple
Contingencies where the
combined MW loss exceeds
its Most Severe Single
Contingency and that are
defined as a single Balancing
Contingency Event, or
multiple Balancing
Contingency Events within
the sum of the time periods
defined by the Contingency
Event Recovery Period and
Contingency Reserve
Restoration Period whose
combined magnitude exceeds
the Responsible Entity's
Most Severe Single
Contingency.
Each Responsible Entity
shall develop, review and
maintain annually, and
implement an Operating
Process as part of its
Operating Plan to determine
its Most Severe Single
Contingency and make
preparations to have
Contingency Reserve equal
to, or greater than the
Responsible Entity’s Most
Severe Single Contingency
available for maintaining
system reliability. [Violation
Risk Factor: High] [Time
Horizon: Operations
Planning]

NERC SER Phase 2 Project

Measure

Data Retention Period Detail

New Evidence
Retention
Recommendation

Each Responsible Entity
will have the following
documentation to show
compliance with
Requirement R2: • a dated
Operating Process; •
evidence to indicate that
the Operating Process has
been reviewed and
maintained annually; and, •
evidence such as Operating
Plans or other operator
documentation that
demonstrate that the entity
determines its Most Severe
Single Contingency and
that Contingency Reserves
equal to or greater than its
Most Severe Single

The Responsible Entity shall
retain data or evidence to
show compliance for the
current year, plus three
previous calendar years, unless
directed by its
Compliance Enforcement
Authority to retain specific
evidence for a longer period of
time as part of an
investigation.

Rolling 36 months
data retention
period.

Data and Evidence Retention Analysis

NERC SER Phase 2 Project

Evidence and Data Retention – NERC Standards
Reliability
Standard

Req.

BAL-0031.1

R1.

CIP-0025.1a

R1.

CIP-014-2

R1.
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Requirement Text

Measure

Each Frequency Response
Sharing Group (FRSG) or
Balancing Authority that is
not a member of a FRSG
shall achieve an annual
Frequency Response
Measure (FRM) (as
calculated and reported in
accordance with Attachment
A) that is equal to or more
negative than its Frequency
Response Obligation (FRO)
to ensure that sufficient
Frequency Response is
provided by each FRSG or
BA that is not a member of a
FRSG to maintain
Interconnection Frequency
Response equal to or more
negative than the
Interconnection Frequency
Response Obligation. [Risk
Factor: High][Time Horizon:
Real-time Operations]
Each Responsible Entity
shall implement a process
that considers each of the
following assets for purposes
of parts 1.1 through 1.3:
[Violation Risk Factor:
High][Time Horizon:
Operations Planning]
i.Control Centers and backup
Control Centers;
ii.Transmission stations and
substations; iii.Generation
resources; iv.Systems and
facilities critical to system
restoration, including
Blackstart Resources and
Cranking Paths and initial
switching requirements;
v.Special Protection Systems
that support the reliable
operation of the Bulk Electric
System; and vi.For
Distribution Providers,
Protection Systems specified
in Applicability section 4.2.1
above.
Each Transmission Owner
shall perform an initial risk
assessment and subsequent
risk assessments of its
Transmission stations and
Transmission substations
(existing and planned to be in
service within 24 months)
that meet the criteria
specified in Applicability
Section 4.1.1. The initial and
subsequent risk assessments
shall consist of a
transmission analysis or
transmission analyses

NERC SER Phase 2 Project
Data Retention Period Detail

New Evidence
Retention
Recommendation

The BA shall retain data or
evidence to show compliance
with Requirements R1-R4, for
the current year plus the
previous three calendar years.

Rolling 36 months
data retention
period.

Acceptable evidence
includes, but is not limited
to, dated electronic or
physical lists required by
Requirement R1, and Parts
1.1 and 1.2.

Each Responsible Entity shall
retain evidence of each
requirement in this standard
for three calendar years.

Rolling 36 months
data retention
period.

Examples of acceptable
evidence may include, but
are not limited to, dated
written or electronic
documentation of the risk
assessment of its
Transmission stations and
Transmission substations
(existing and planned to be
in service within 24
months) that meet the
criteria in Applicability
Section 4.1.1 as specified
in Requirement R1.
Additionally, examples of

Each Responsible Entity shall
retain evidence of each
requirement in this standard
for three calendar years.

Rolling 36 months
data retention
period.

Contingency are included
in this process.
Each Frequency Response
Sharing Group or
Balancing Authority that is
not a member of a
Frequency Response
Sharing Group shall have
evidence such as dated data
plus documented formula
in either hardcopy or
electronic format that it
achieved an annual FRM
(in accordance with the
methods specified by the
ERO in Attachment A with
data from FRS Form 1
reported to the ERO as
specified in Attachment A)
that is equal to or more
negative than its FRO to
demonstrate compliance
with Requirement R1.

Data and Evidence Retention Analysis

NERC SER Phase 2 Project

Evidence and Data Retention – NERC Standards
Reliability
Standard

COM-0013
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Req.

R1.

Requirement Text

Measure

designed to identify the
Transmission station(s) and
Transmission substation(s)
that if rendered inoperable or
damaged could result in
instability, uncontrolled
separation, or Cascading
within an Interconnection.
[VRF: High; Time-Horizon:
Long-term Planning]
1.1. Subsequent risk
assessments shall be
performed:
· At least once every 30
calendar months for a
Transmission Owner that has
identified in its previous risk
assessment (as verified
according to
Requirement R2) one or
more Transmission stations
or Transmission substations
that if rendered inoperable or
damaged could result in
instability, uncontrolled
separation, or Cascading
within an Interconnection; or
· At least once every 60
calendar months for a
Transmission Owner that has
not identified in its previous
risk assessment (as verified
according to Requirement
R2) any Transmission
stations or Transmission
substations that if rendered
inoperable or damaged could
result in instability,
uncontrolled separation, or
Cascading within an
Interconnection.
1.2. The Transmission Owner
shall identify the primary
control center that
operationally controls each
Transmission station or
Transmission substation
identified in the Requirement
R1 risk assessment.
Each Reliability Coordinator
shall have Interpersonal
Communication capability
with the following entities
(unless the Reliability
Coordinator detects a failure
of its Interpersonal
Communication capability in
which case Requirement R10
shall apply): [Violation Risk
Factor: High] [Time Horizon:
Real-time Operations]1.1.
All Transmission Operators
and Balancing Authorities
within its Reliability
Coordinator Area.1.2. Each
adjacent Reliability

acceptable evidence may
include, but are not limited
to, dated written or
electronic documentation
of the identification of the
primary control center that
operationally controls each
Transmission station or
Transmission substation
identified in the
Requirement R1 risk
assessment as specified in
Requirement R1, Part 1.2.

Each Reliability
Coordinator shall have and
provide upon request
evidence that it has
Interpersonal
Communication capability
with all Transmission
Operators and Balancing
Authorities within its
Reliability Coordinator
Area and with each
adjacent Reliability
Coordinator within the
same Interconnection,
which could include, but is
not limited to: • physical
assets, or • dated evidence,
such as, equipment

NERC SER Phase 2 Project
Data Retention Period Detail

New Evidence
Retention
Recommendation

The Reliability Coordinator
for Requirements R1, R2, R9,
and R10, Measures M1, M2,
M9, and M10 shall retain
written documentation for the
most recent twelve calendar
months and voice recordings
for the most recent 90 calendar
days.

Rolling 12 months
data retention
period.

Data and Evidence Retention Analysis

NERC SER Phase 2 Project

Evidence and Data Retention – NERC Standards
Reliability
Standard

Req.

Requirement Text

Measure

Coordinator within the same
Interconnection.

specifications and
installation documentation,
test records, operator logs,
voice recordings,
transcripts of voice
recordings, or electronic
communications. (R1.)
Each Reliability
Coordinator shall have and
provide upon request
evidence that it designated
an Alternative
Interpersonal
Communication capability
with all Transmission
Operators and Balancing
Authorities within its
Reliability Coordinator
Area and with each
adjacent Reliability
Coordinator within the
same Interconnection,
which could include, but is
not limited to: • physical
assets, or • dated evidence,
such as, equipment
specifications and
installation documentation,
test records, operator logs,
voice recordings,
transcripts of voice
recordings, or electronic
communications. (R2.)
Each Reliability
Coordinator, Transmission
Operator, Generator
Operator, and Balancing
Authority shall have and
provide upon request
evidence that it has internal
Interpersonal
Communication capability,
which could include, but is
not limited to: • physical
assets, or • dated evidence,
such as, equipment
specifications and
installation documentation,
operating procedures, test
records, operator logs,
voice recordings,
transcripts of voice
recordings, or electronic
communications.
Each Transmission
Operator shall have and
provide upon request
evidence that it has
Interpersonal
Communication capability
with its Reliability
Coordinator, each
Balancing Authority,
Distribution Provider, and
Generator Operator within
its Transmission Operator
Area, and each adjacent

COM-0013

R2.

Each Reliability Coordinator
shall designate an Alternative
Interpersonal
Communication capability
with the following entities:
[Violation Risk Factor: High]
[Time Horizon: Real-time
Operations]
2.1. All Transmission
Operators and Balancing
Authorities within its
Reliability Coordinator Area.
2.2. Each adjacent Reliability
Coordinator within the same
Interconnection.

COM-0013

R12.

Each Reliability Coordinator,
Transmission Operator,
Generator Operator, and
Balancing Authority shall
have internal Interpersonal
Communication capabilities
for the exchange of
information that is necessary
for the Reliable Operation of
the BES. [Violation Risk
Factor: High] [Time Horizon:
Real-time Operations].

COM-0013

R3.

Each Transmission Operator
shall have Interpersonal
Communication capability
with the following entities
(unless the Transmission
Operator detects a failure of
its Interpersonal
Communication capability in
which case Requirement R10
shall apply): [Violation Risk
Factor: High] [Time Horizon:
Real-time Operations]
3.1. Its Reliability
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NERC SER Phase 2 Project
Data Retention Period Detail

New Evidence
Retention
Recommendation

The Reliability Coordinator
for Requirements R1, R2, R9,
and R10, Measures M1, M2,
M9, and M10 shall retain
written documentation for the
most recent twelve calendar
months and voice recordings
for the most recent 90 calendar
days.

Rolling 12 months
data retention
period.

Responsible entities under
Requirement R12, Measure
M12 shall retain written
documentation for the most
recent twelve calendar months
and voice recordings for the
most recent 90 calendar days.

Rolling 12 months
data retention
period.

The Transmission Operator for
Requirements R3, R4, R9, and
R10, Measures M3, M4, M9,
and M10 shall retain written
documentation for the most
recent twelve calendar months
and voice recordings for the
most recent 90 calendar days.

Rolling 12 months
data retention
period.

Data and Evidence Retention Analysis

NERC SER Phase 2 Project

Evidence and Data Retention – NERC Standards
Reliability
Standard

Req.

COM-0013

R4.

COM-0013

R5.
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Requirement Text

Measure

Coordinator.
3.2. Each Balancing
Authority within its
Transmission Operator Area.
3.3. Each Distribution
Provider within its
Transmission Operator Area.
3.4. Each Generator Operator
within its Transmission
Operator Area.
3.5. Each adjacent
Transmission Operator
synchronously connected.
3.6. Each adjacent
Transmission Operator
asynchronously connected.
Each Transmission Operator
shall designate an Alternative
Interpersonal
Communication capability
with the following entities:
[Violation Risk Factor: High]
[Time Horizon: Real-time
Operations]
4.1. Its Reliability
Coordinator.
4.2. Each Balancing
Authority within its
Transmission Operator Area.
4.3. Each adjacent
Transmission Operator
synchronously connected.
4.4. Each adjacent
Transmission Operator
asynchronously connected.

Transmission Operator
asynchronously or
synchronously connected,
which could include, but is
not limited to: • Physical
assets, or • Dated evidence,
such as, equipment
specifications and
installation documentation,
test records, operator logs,
voice recordings,
transcripts of voice
recordings, or electronic
communication. (R3.)

Each Balancing Authority
shall have Interpersonal
Communication capability
with the following entities
(unless the Balancing
Authority detects a failure of
its Interpersonal
Communication capability in
which case Requirement R10
shall apply): [Violation Risk
Factor: High] [Time Horizon:
Real-time Operations]5.1. Its
Reliability Coordinator.5.2.
Each Transmission Operator
that operates Facilities within
its Balancing Authority
Area.5.3. Each Distribution
Provider within its Balancing
Authority Area.5.4. Each
Generator Operator that
operates Facilities within its
Balancing Authority
Area.5.5. Each Adjacent
Balancing Authority.

Each Transmission
Operator shall have and
provide upon request
evidence that it designated
an Alternative
Interpersonal
Communication capability
with its Reliability
Coordinator, each
Balancing Authority within
its Transmission Operator
Area, and each adjacent
Transmission Operator
asynchronously and
synchronously connected,
which could include, but is
not limited to: • Physical
assets, or • Dated evidence,
such as, equipment
specifications and
installation documentation,
test records, operator logs,
voice recordings,
transcripts of voice
recordings, or electronic
communications. (R4.)
Each Balancing Authority
shall have and provide
upon request evidence that
it has Interpersonal
Communication capability
with its Reliability
Coordinator, each
Transmission Operator and
Generator Operator that
operates Facilities within
its Balancing Authority
Area, each Distribution
Provider within its
Balancing Authority Area,
and each adjacent
Balancing Authority,
which could include, but is
not limited to: • Physical
assets, or • Dated evidence,
such as, equipment
specifications and
installation documentation,
test records, operator logs,
voice recordings,
transcripts of voice

NERC SER Phase 2 Project
Data Retention Period Detail

New Evidence
Retention
Recommendation

The Transmission Operator for
Requirements R3, R4, R9, and
R10, Measures M3, M4, M9,
and M10 shall retain written
documentation for the most
recent twelve calendar months
and voice recordings for the
most recent 90 calendar days.

Rolling 12 months
data retention
period.

The Balancing Authority for
Requirements R5, R6, R9, and
R10, Measures M5, M6, M9,
and M10 shall retain written
documentation for the most
recent twelve calendar months
and voice recordings for the
most recent 90 calendar days.

Rolling 12 months
data retention
period.

Data and Evidence Retention Analysis

NERC SER Phase 2 Project

Evidence and Data Retention – NERC Standards
Reliability
Standard

Req.

Requirement Text

Measure

COM-0013

R6.

Each Balancing Authority
shall designate an Alternative
Interpersonal
Communication capability
with the following entities:
[Violation Risk Factor: High]
[Time Horizon: Real-time
Operations]
6.1. Its Reliability
Coordinator.
6.2. Each Transmission
Operator that operates
Facilities within its
Balancing Authority Area.
6.3. Each Adjacent Balancing
Authority.

COM-0013

R8.

Each Generator Operator
shall have Interpersonal
Communication capability
with the following entities
(unless the Generator
Operator detects a failure of
its Interpersonal
Communication capability in
which case Requirement R11
shall apply): [Violation Risk
Factor: High] [Time Horizon:
Real-time Operations]
8.1. Its Balancing Authority.
8.2. Its Transmission
Operator.

COM-0024

R5.

Each Balancing Authority,
Reliability Coordinator, and
Transmission Operator that
issues an oral two-party,
person-to-person Operating
Instruction during an
Emergency, excluding
written or oral single-party to
multiple-party burst
Operating Instructions, shall
either: Confirm the receiver’s
response if the repeated
information is correct (in
accordance with
Requirement R6).
• Reissue the Operating
Instruction if the repeated
information is incorrect or if
requested by the receiver, or
• Take an alternative action if
a response is not received or
if the Operating Instruction
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recordings, or electronic
communications. (R5.)
Each Balancing Authority
shall have and provide
upon request evidence that
it designated an Alternative
Interpersonal
Communication capability
with its Reliability
Coordinator, each
Transmission Operator that
operates Facilities within
its Balancing Authority
Area, and each adjacent
Balancing Authority,
which could include, but is
not limited to: • Physical
assets, or • Dated evidence,
such as, equipment
specifications and
installation documentation,
test records, operator logs,
voice recordings,
transcripts of voice
recordings, or electronic
communications. (R6.)
Each Generator Operator
shall have and provide
upon request evidence that
it has Interpersonal
Communication capability
with its Balancing
Authority and its
Transmission Operator,
which could include, but is
not limited to: • Physical
assets, or • Dated evidence,
such as, equipment
specifications and
installation documentation,
test records, operator logs,
voice recordings,
transcripts of voice
recordings, or electronic
communications. (R8.)
Each Reliability
Coordinator, Transmission
Operator, and Balancing
Authority that issued an
oral two-party, person-toperson Operating
Instruction during an
Emergency, excluding oral
single-party to multipleparty burst Operating
Instructions, shall have
evidence that the issuer
either: 1) confirmed that
the response from the
recipient of the Operating
Instruction was correct; 2)
reissued the Operating
Instruction if the repeated
information was incorrect
or if requested by the
receiver; or 3) took an
alternative action if a

NERC SER Phase 2 Project
Data Retention Period Detail

New Evidence
Retention
Recommendation

The Balancing Authority for
Requirements R5, R6, R9, and
R10, Measures M5, M6, M9,
and M10 shall retain written
documentation for the most
recent twelve calendar months
and voice recordings for the
most recent 90 calendar days.

Rolling 12 months
data retention
period.

The Generator Operator for
Requirements R8 and R11,
Measures M8 and M11 shall
retain written documentation
for the most recent twelve
calendar months and voice
recordings for the most recent
90 calendar days.

Rolling 12 months
data retention
period.

The Generator Operator for
Requirements R8 and R11,
Measures M8 and M11 shall
retain written documentation
for the most recent twelve
calendar months and voice
recordings for the most recent
90 calendar days.

Rolling 12 months
data retention
period.

Data and Evidence Retention Analysis

NERC SER Phase 2 Project

Evidence and Data Retention – NERC Standards
Reliability
Standard

Req.

Requirement Text

Measure

was not understood by the
receiver.

response was not received
or if the Operating
Instruction was not
understood by the receiver.
Such evidence could
include, but is not limited
to, dated and timestamped
voice recordings, or dated
and time-stamped
transcripts of voice
recordings, or dated
operator logs in fulfillment
of Requirement R5.
Each Balancing Authority,
Distribution Provider,
Generator Operator, and
Transmission Operator that
was the recipient of an oral
two-party, person-toperson Operating
Instruction during an
Emergency, excluding oral
single-party to
multipleparty burst
Operating Instructions,
shall have evidence to
show that the recipient
either repeated, not
necessarily verbatim, the
Operating Instruction and
received confirmation from
the issuer that the response
was correct, or requested
that the issuer reissue the
Operating Instruction in
fulfillment of Requirement
R6. Such evidence may
include, but is not limited
to, dated and time-stamped
voice recordings (if the
entity has such recordings),
dated operator logs, an
attestation from the issuer
of the Operating
Instruction, memos or
transcripts.
Each Balancing Authority,
Reliability Coordinator and
Transmission Operator that
issued a written or oral
single or multiple-party
burst Operating Instruction
during an Emergency shall
provide evidence that the
Operating Instruction was
received by at least one
receiver. Such evidence
may include, but is not
limited to, dated and
timestamped voice
recordings (if the entity has
such recordings), dated
operator logs, electronic
records, memos or
transcripts.
M1. M2. M3. M4. M5. M6.
M7. M8. M9. Each

COM-0024

R6.

Each Balancing Authority,
Distribution Provider,
Generator Operator, and
Transmission Operator that
receives an oral two-party,
person-to-person Operating
Instruction during an
Emergency, excluding
written or oral single-party to
multiple-party burst
Operating Instructions, shall
either: • Repeat, not
necessarily verbatim, the
Operating Instruction and
receive confirmation from
the issuer that the response
was correct, or• Request that
the issuer reissue the
Operating Instruction.

COM-0024

R7.

Each Balancing Authority,
Reliability Coordinator, and
Transmission Operator that
issues a written or oral
single-party to multiple-party
burst Operating Instruction
during an Emergency shall
confirm or verify that the
Operating Instruction was
received by at least one
receiver of the Operating
Instruction.

EOP-0053

R1.

Each Transmission Operator
shall develop and implement
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Data Retention Period Detail

New Evidence
Retention
Recommendation

The Generator Operator for
Requirements R8 and R11,
Measures M8 and M11 shall
retain written documentation
for the most recent twelve
calendar months and voice
recordings for the most recent
90 calendar days.

Rolling 12 months
data retention
period.

The Generator Operator for
Requirements R8 and R11,
Measures M8 and M11 shall
retain written documentation
for the most recent twelve
calendar months and voice
recordings for the most recent
90 calendar days.

Rolling 12 months
data retention
period.

Approved restoration plan and
any restoration plans in effect

Current plan, model,
agreement,

Data and Evidence Retention Analysis
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Requirement Text

Measure

Data Retention Period Detail

a restoration plan approved
by its Reliability
Coordinator. The restoration
plan shall allow for restoring
the Transmission Operator’s
System following a
Disturbance in which one or
more areas of the Bulk
Electric System (BES) shuts
down and the use of
Blackstart Resources is
required to restore the
shutdown area to service.
The restoration plan shall
include: [Violation Risk
Factor = High] [Time
Horizon = Operations
Planning, Real-time
Operations]1.1. Strategies for
system restoration that are
coordinated with the
Reliability Coordinator’s
high level strategy for
restoring the
Interconnection.1.2. A
description of how all
Agreements or mutually
agreed upon procedures or
protocols for off-site power
requirements of nuclear
power plants, including
priority of restoration, will be
fulfilled during System
restoration.1.3. Procedures
for restoring interconnections
with other Transmission
Operators under the direction
of the Reliability
Coordinator.1.4.
Identification of each
Blackstart Resource and its
characteristics including but
not limited to the following:
the name of the Blackstart
Resource, location, megawatt
and megavar capacity, and
type of unit.1.5.
Identification of Cranking
Paths and initial switching
requirements between each
Blackstart Resource and the
unit(s) to be started.1.6.
Identification of acceptable
operating voltage and
frequency limits during
restoration.1.7. Operating
Processes to reestablish
connections within the
Transmission Operator’s
System for areas that have
been restored and are
prepared for
reconnection.1.8. Operating
Processes to restore Loads
required to restore the
System, such as station
service for substations, units

Transmission Operator
shall have a dated,
documented System
restoration plan developed
in accordance with
Requirement R1 that has
been approved by its
Reliability Coordinator as
shown with the
documented approval from
its Reliability Coordinator
and will have evidence,
such as operator logs, voice
recordings or other
operating documentation,
voice recordings or other
communication
documentation to show that
its restoration plan was
implemented for times
when a Disturbance has
occurred, in accordance
with Requirement R1.

since the last compliance audit
for Requirement R1, Measure
M1.

Data and Evidence Retention Analysis

New Evidence
Retention
Recommendation
methodology, study,
program or
procedure with a
revision history
specifying changes
and dates of review.
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Req.

R1.

Requirement Text

to be restarted or stabilized,
the Load needed to stabilize
generation and frequency,
and provide voltage
control.1.9. Operating
Processes for transferring
authority back to the
Balancing Authority in
accordance with the
Reliability Coordinator’s
criteria.
Each Reliability Coordinator
shall develop, maintain, and
implement a Reliability
Coordinator Area restoration
plan. The scope of the
Reliability Coordinator’s
restoration plan starts when
Blackstart Resources are
utilized to re-energize a
shutdown area of the Bulk
Electric System (BES), or
separation has occurred
between neighboring
Reliability Coordinators, or
an energized island has been
formed on the BES within
the Reliability Coordinator
Area. The scope of the
Reliability Coordinator’s
restoration plan ends when
all of its Transmission
Operators are interconnected
and its Reliability
Coordinator Area is
connected to all of its
neighboring Reliability
Coordinator Areas. The
restoration plan shall include:
[Violation Risk Factor =
High] [Time Horizon =
Operations Planning, Realtime Operations]1.1. A
description of the high-level
strategy to be employed
during restoration events for
restoring the Interconnection,
including minimum criteria
for meeting the objectives of
the Reliability Coordinator’s
restoration plan.1.2. Criteria
and conditions for reestablishing interconnections
with other Transmission
Operators within its
Reliability Coordinator Area,
with adjacent Transmission
Operators in other Reliability
Coordinator Areas, and with
adjacent Reliability
Coordinators.1.3. Reporting
requirements for the entities
within the Reliability
Coordinator Area during a
restoration event.1.4. Criteria
for sharing information
regarding restoration with

NERC SER Phase 2 Project

Measure

Data Retention Period Detail

New Evidence
Retention
Recommendation

Each Reliability
Coordinator shall have
available a dated copy of
its restoration plan and will
have evidence, such as
operator logs or other
operating documentation,
voice recordings, or other
communication
documentation to show that
its restoration plan was
implemented in accordance
with Requirement R1.

The current restoration plan
and any restoration plans in
effect since the last
compliance audit for
Requirement R1, Measure M1.

Current plan, model,
agreement,
methodology, study,
program or
procedure with a
revision history
specifying changes
and dates of review.

Data and Evidence Retention Analysis
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Req.

EOP-0082

R3.

EOP-0082

R4.
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Requirement Text

neighboring Reliability
Coordinators and with
Transmission Operators and
Balancing Authorities within
its Reliability Coordinator
Area.1.5. Identification of the
Reliability Coordinator as the
primary contact for
disseminating information
regarding restoration to
neighboring Reliability
Coordinators, and to
Transmission Operators, and
Balancing Authorities within
its Reliability Coordinator
Area.1.6. Criteria for
transferring operations and
authority back to the
Balancing Authority.
Each Reliability Coordinator
shall have a backup control
center facility (provided
through its own dedicated
backup facility or at another
entity’s control center staffed
with certified Reliability
Coordinator operators when
control has been transferred
to the backup facility) that
provides the functionality
required for maintaining
compliance with all
Reliability Standards that
depend on primary control
center functionality. To avoid
requiring a tertiary facility, a
backup facility is not
required during: [Violation
Risk Factor = High] [Time
Horizon = Operations
Planning]• Planned outages
of the primary or backup
facilities of two weeks or
less• Unplanned outages of
the primary or backup
facilities
Each Balancing Authority
and Transmission Operator
shall have backup
functionality (provided either
through a facility or
contracted services staffed by
applicable certified operators
when control has been
transferred to the backup
functionality location) that
includes monitoring, control,
logging, and alarming
sufficient for maintaining
compliance with all
Reliability Standards that
depend on a Balancing
Authority and Transmission
Operator’s primary control
center functionality
respectively. To avoid
requiring tertiary

NERC SER Phase 2 Project

Measure

Data Retention Period Detail

New Evidence
Retention
Recommendation

Each Reliability
Coordinator shall provide
dated evidence that it has a
backup control center
facility (provided through
its own dedicated backup
facility or at another
entity’s control center
staffed with certified
Reliability Coordinator
operators when control has
been transferred to the
backup facility) that
provides the functionality
required for maintaining
compliance with all
Reliability Standards that
are applicable to the
primary control center
functionality in accordance
with Requirement R3.

Each Reliability Coordinator
shall retain dated evidence for
the time period since its last
compliance audit, that it has
demonstrated that it has a
backup control center facility
(provided through its own
dedicated backup facility or at
another entity’s control center
staffed with certified
Reliability Coordinator
operators when control has
been transferred to the backup
facility) in accordance with
Requirement R3 that provides
the functionality required for
maintaining compliance with
all Reliability Standards that
are applicable to the primary
control center functionality in
accordance with Measurement
M3.

Rolling 36 months
data retention
period.

Each Balancing Authority
and Transmission Operator
shall provide dated
evidence that its backup
functionality (provided
either through a facility or
contracted services staffed
by applicable certified
operators when control has
been transferred to the
backup functionality
location) includes
monitoring, control,
logging, and alarming
sufficient for maintaining
compliance with all
Reliability Standards that
are applicable to a
Balancing Authority’s or
Transmission Operator’s
primary control center

Each Balancing Authority and
Transmission Operator shall
retain dated evidence for the
time period since its last
compliance audit, that it has
demonstrated that it’s backup
functionality (provided either
through a facility or contracted
services staffed by applicable
certified operators when
control has been transferred to
the backup functionality
location) in accordance with
Requirement R4 includes
monitoring, control, logging,
and alarming sufficient for
maintaining compliance with
all Reliability Standards that
are applicable to a Balancing
Authority’s and Transmission
Operator’s primary control

Rolling 36 months
data retention
period.

Data and Evidence Retention Analysis
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Req.

Requirement Text

Measure

Data Retention Period Detail

functionality, backup
functionality is not required
during: [Violation Risk
Factor = High] [Time
Horizon = Operations
Planning]
• Planned outages of the
primary or backup
functionality of two weeks or
less
• Unplanned outages of the
primary or backup
functionality
Each Transmission Operator
shall develop, maintain and
implement a Reliability
Coordinator-approved
Emergency Operating Plan to
mitigate operating
Emergencies on its
Transmission System. At a
minimum, the Emergency
Operating Plan shall include
the following elements:
[Violation Risk Factor: High]
[Time Horizon: Real-Time
Operations, Operations
Planning]

functionality in accordance
with Requirement R4.

center functionality in
accordance with Measurement
M4.

Each Transmission
Operator will have a dated
Operating Plan(s)
developed in accordance
with Requirement R1 and
reviewed by its Reliability
Coordinator; evidence such
as a review or revision
history to indicate that the
Operating Plan(s) has been
maintained; and will have
as evidence, such as
operator logs or other
operating documentation,
voice recordings or other
communication
documentation to show that
its Operating Plan(s) was
implemented for times
when an Emergency has
occurred, in accordance
with Requirement R1.
Each Balancing Authority
will have a dated Operating
Plan(s) developed in
accordance with
Requirement R2 and
reviewed by its Reliability
Coordinator; evidence such
as a review or revision
history to indicate that the
Operating Plan(s) has been
maintained; and will have
as evidence, such as
operator logs or other
operating documentation,
voice recordings, or other
communication
documentation to show that
its Operating Plan(s) was
implemented for times
when an Emergency has
occurred, in accordance
with Requirement R2.
The Reliability Coordinator
will have documentation,
such as dated e-mails or
other correspondences that
it reviewed Transmission
Operator and Balancing
Authority Operating Plans
within 30 calendar days of
submittal in accordance
with Requirement R3.

The Transmission Operator
shall retain the current
Operating Plan(s), evidence of
review or revision history plus
each version issued since the
last audit and evidence of
compliance since the last audit
for Requirements R1 and R4
and Measures M1 and M4.

Current plan, model,
agreement,
methodology, study,
program or
procedure with a
revision history
specifying changes
and dates of review.

The Balancing Authority shall
retain the current Operating
Plan(s), evidence of review or
revision history plus each
version issued since the last
audit and evidence of
compliance since the last audit
for Requirements R2 and R4,
and Measures M2 and M4.

Current plan, model,
agreement,
methodology, study,
program or
procedure with a
revision history
specifying changes
and dates of review.

The Reliability Coordinator
shall maintain evidence of
compliance since the last audit
for Requirements R3, R5, and
R6 and Measures M3, M5, and
M6.

Rolling 36 months
data retention
period.

EOP-0111

R1.

EOP-0111

R2.

Each Balancing Authority
shall develop, maintain, and
implement a Reliability
Coordinator-approved
Emergency Operating Plan to
mitigate Capacity and Energy
Emergencies. At a minimum,
the Emergency Operating
Plan shall include the
following elements:
[Violation Risk Factor: High]
[Time Horizon: Real-Time
Operations, Operations
Planning]

EOP-0111

R3.

Each Reliability Coordinator
shall approve or disapprove,
with stated reasons for
disapproval, Emergency
Operating Plans submitted by
Transmission Operators and
Balancing Authorities within
30 calendar days of
submittal. [Violation Risk
Factor: Medium] [Time
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Horizon: Operations
Planning ]
Each Reliability Coordinator
that receives an Emergency
notification from a
Transmission Operator or
Balancing Authority shall
notify, as soon as practical,
other impacted Reliability
Coordinators, Balancing
Authorities and Transmission
Operators. [Violation Risk
Factor: High] [Time Horizon:
Real-Time Operations]

EOP-0111

R4.

EOP-0111

R5.

Each Reliability Coordinator
that has a Balancing
Authority experiencing a
potential or actual Energy
Emergency within its
Reliability Coordinator Area
shall initiate an Energy
Emergency Alert, as detailed
in Attachment 1. [Violation
Risk Factor: High] [Time
Horizon: Real-Time
Operations]

EOP-0111

R6.

Each Reliability Coordinator
that has a Balancing
Authority experiencing a
potential or actual Energy
Emergency within its
Reliability Coordinator Area
shall declare an Energy
Emergency Alert, as detailed
in Attachment 1. [Violation
Risk Factor: High] [Time
Horizon: Real-Time
Operations]

FAC-0034

R1.

Each applicable
Transmission Owner and
applicable Generator Owner
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Measure

Data Retention Period Detail

New Evidence
Retention
Recommendation

The Transmission Operator
and Balancing Authority
will have documentation,
such as dated emails or
other correspondence, with
an Operating Plan(s)
version history showing
that it responded and
updated the Operating
Plan(s) within the
timeframe identified by its
Reliability Coordinator in
accordance with
Requirement R4.
Each Reliability
Coordinator that receives
an Emergency notification
from a Balancing Authority
or Transmission Operator
within its Reliability
Coordinator Area will
have, and provide upon
request, evidence that
could include, but is not
limited to, operator logs,
voice recordings or
transcripts of voice
recordings, electronic
communications, or
equivalent evidence that
will be used to determine if
the Reliability Coordinator
communicated, in
accordance with
Requirement R5, with
other Balancing Authorities
and Transmission
Operators in its Reliability
Coordinator Area, and
neighboring Reliability
Coordinators.
Each Reliability
Coordinator, with a
Balancing Authority
experiencing a potential or
actual Energy Emergency
within its Reliability
Coordinator Area, will
have, and provide upon
request, evidence that
could include, but is not
limited to, operator logs,
voice recordings or
transcripts of voice
recordings, electronic
communications, or
equivalent evidence that it
declared an Energy
Emergency Alert, as
detailed in Attachment 1,
in accordance with
Requirement R6.
Each applicable
Transmission Owner and
applicable Generator

The Reliability Coordinator
shall maintain evidence of
compliance since the last audit
for Requirements R3, R5, and
R6 and Measures M3, M5, and
M6.

Rolling 36 months
data retention
period.

The Reliability Coordinator
shall maintain evidence of
compliance since the last audit
for Requirements R3, R5, and
R6 and Measures M3, M5, and
M6.

Rolling 36 months
data retention
period.

The Reliability Coordinator
shall maintain evidence of
compliance since the last audit
for Requirements R3, R5, and
R6 and Measures M3, M5, and
M6.

Rolling 36 months
data retention
period.

The applicable Transmission
Owner and applicable
Generator Owner retains data

Rolling 36 Months
data retention
period.

Data and Evidence Retention Analysis
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Requirement Text

Measure

Data Retention Period Detail

shall manage vegetation to
prevent encroachments into
the Minimum Vegetation
Clearance Distance (MVCD)
of its applicable line(s) which
are either an element of an
IROL, or an element of a
Major WECC Transfer Path;
operating within their Rating
and all Rated Electrical
Operating Conditions of the
types shown below4
[Violation Risk Factor: High]
[Time Horizon: Real-time]
1.1 An encroachment into the
MVCD as shown in FAC003-Table 2, observed in
Real-time, absent a Sustained
Outage,
1.2. An encroachment due to
a fall-in from inside the
ROW that caused a
vegetation-related Sustained
Outage,6
1.3. An encroachment due to
the blowing together of
applicable lines and
vegetation located inside the
ROW that caused a
vegetation-related Sustained
Outage7,
1.4. An encroachment due to
vegetation growth into the
MVCD that caused a
vegetation-related Sustained
Outage.
Each applicable
Transmission Owner and
applicable Generator Owner
shall manage vegetation to
prevent encroachments into
the MVCD of its applicable
line(s) which are not either
an element of an IROL, or an
element of a Major WECC
Transfer Path; operating
within its Rating and all
Rated Electrical Operating
Conditions of the types
shown below [Violation Risk
Factor: High] [Time Horizon:
Real-time]
2.1. An encroachment into
the MVCD, observed in
Real-time, absent a Sustained
Outage,
2.2. An encroachment due to
a fall-in from inside the
ROW that caused a
vegetation-related Sustained
Outage,
2.3. An encroachment due to
blowing together of
applicable lines and
vegetation located inside the
ROW that caused a
vegetation-related Sustained

Owner has evidence that it
managed vegetation to
prevent encroachment into
the MVCD as described in
R1. Examples of
acceptable forms of
evidence may include
dated attestations, dated
reports containing no
Sustained Outages
associated with
encroachment types 2
through 4 above, or records
confirming no Real-time
observations of any MVCD
encroachments. (R1)

or evidence to show
compliance with Requirements
R1, R2, R3, R5, R6 and R7,
for three calendar years.

Each applicable
Transmission Owner and
applicable Generator
Owner has evidence that it
managed vegetation to
prevent encroachment into
the MVCD as described in
R2. Examples of
acceptable forms of
evidence may include
dated attestations, dated
reports containing no
Sustained Outages
associated with
encroachment types 2
through 4 above, or records
confirming no Real-time
observations of any MVCD
encroachments. (R2)

The applicable Transmission
Owner and applicable
Generator Owner retains data
or evidence to show
compliance with Requirements
R1, R2, R3, R5, R6 and R7,
for three calendar years.

Data and Evidence Retention Analysis

New Evidence
Retention
Recommendation

Rolling 36 Months
data retention
period.
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Req.

FAC-0142

R5.

IRO-001-4

R1.

IRO-001-4

R2.
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Requirement Text

Outage,
2.4. An encroachment due to
vegetation growth into the
line MVCD that caused a
vegetation-related Sustained
Outage.
The Reliability Coordinator,
Planning Authority and
Transmission Planner shall
each provide its SOLs and
IROLs to those entities that
have a reliability-related need
for those limits and provide a
written request that includes
a schedule for delivery of
those limits as follows: The
Reliability Coordinator shall
provide its SOLs (including
the subset of SOLs that are
IROLs) to adjacent
Reliability Coordinators and
Reliability Coordinators who
indicate a reliability-related
need for those limits, and to
the Transmission Operators,
Transmission Planners,
Transmission Service
Providers and Planning
Authorities within its
Reliability Coordinator Area.
For each IROL, the
Reliability Coordinator shall
provide the following
supporting information:
Each Reliability Coordinator
shall act, or direct others to
act, by issuing Operating
Instructions, to ensure the
reliability of its Reliability
Coordinator Area. [Violation
Risk Factor: High][Time
Horizon: Operations
Planning, Same-Day
Operations, Real-time
Operations]

Each Transmission Operator,
Balancing Authority,
Generator Operator, and
Distribution Provider shall
comply with its Reliability
Coordinator’s Operating
Instructions unless
compliance with the
Operating Instructions cannot
be physically implemented or
unless such actions would
violate safety, equipment,
regulatory, or statutory
requirements. [Violation Risk

NERC SER Phase 2 Project

Measure

Data Retention Period Detail

New Evidence
Retention
Recommendation

See R2. Measure

The applicable Transmission
Owner and applicable
Generator Owner retains data
or evidence to show
compliance with Requirements
R1, R2, R3, R5, R6 and R7,
for three calendar years.

Rolling 36 Months
data retention
period.

Each Reliability
Coordinator shall have and
provide evidence which
may include but is not
limited to dated operator
logs, dated records, dated
and time‐stamped voice
recordings or dated
transcripts of voice
recordings, electronic
communications, or
equivalent documentation,
that will be used to
determine that it acted to
address the reliability of its
Reliability Coordinator
Area via direct actions or
by issuing Operating
Instructions.
Each Transmission
Operator, Balancing
Authority, Generator
Operator, and Distribution
Provider shall have and
provide evidence which
may include but is not
limited to dated operator
logs, dated records, dated
and time‐stamped voice
recordings or dated
transcripts of voice
recordings, electronic
communications, or

The Reliability Coordinator
for Requirement R1, Measure
M1 shall retain voice
recordings for the most recent
90‐calendar days and
documentation for the most
recent 12‐calendar months.

Rolling 3 Months
data retention period
for voice and audio
recordings and 12
months for
operating logs.

The Transmission Operator,
Balancing Authority,
Generator Operator, and
Distribution Provider for
Requirements R2 and R3,
Measures M2 and M3 shall
retain voice recordings for the
most recent 90‐calendar days
and documentation for the
most recent 12‐calendar
months.

Rolling 3 Months
data retention period
for voice and audio
recordings and 12
months for
operating logs.
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Req.

Requirement Text

Measure

Factor: High] [Time Horizon:
Operations Planning, SameDay Operations, Real-time
Operations]

equivalent documentation,
that will be used to
determine that it complied
with its Reliability
Coordinator's Operating
Instructions, unless the
instruction could not be
physically implemented, or
such actions would have
violated safety, equipment,
regulatory or statutory
requirements. In such
cases, the Transmission
Operator, Balancing
Authority, Generator
Operator, or Distribution
Provider shall have and
provide copies of the
safety, equipment,
regulatory, or statutory
requirements as evidence
for not complying with the
Reliability Coordinator’s
Operating Instructions. If
such a situation has not
occurred, the Transmission
Operator, Balancing
Authority, Generator
Operator, or Distribution
Provider may provide an
attestation.
Each Transmission
Operator, Balancing
Authority, Generator
Operator, and Distribution
Provider shall have and
provide evidence which
may include but is not
limited to dated operator
logs, dated records, dated
and time‐stamped voice
recordings or dated
transcripts of voice
recordings, electronic
communications, or
equivalent documentation,
that will be used to
determine that it informed
its Reliability Coordinator
of its inability to perform
an Operating Instruction
issued by its Reliability
Coordinator in
Requirement R1.
Each Reliability
Coordinator shall have, and
provide upon request,
evidence that could
include, but is not limited
to, system specifications,
system diagrams, or other
documentation that lists its
data exchange capabilities,
including redundant and
diversely routed data
exchange infrastructure
within the Reliability

IRO-001-4

R3.

Each Transmission Operator,
Balancing Authority,
Generator Operator, and
Distribution Provider shall
inform its Reliability
Coordinator of its inability to
perform the Operating
Instruction issued by its
Reliability Coordinator in
Requirement R1. [Violation
Risk Factor: High] [Time
Horizon: Operations
Planning, Same-Day
Operations, Real-time
Operations]

IRO-002-5

R2.

Each Reliability Coordinator
shall have data exchange
capabilities, with redundant
and diversely routed data
exchange infrastructure
within the Reliability
Coordinator's Control Center,
for the exchange of Realtime data with its Balancing
Authorities and Transmission
Operators, and with other
entities it deems necessary,
for performing its Real-time
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NERC SER Phase 2 Project
Data Retention Period Detail

New Evidence
Retention
Recommendation

The Transmission Operator,
Balancing Authority,
Generator Operator, and
Distribution Provider for
Requirements R2 and R3,
Measures M2 and M3 shall
retain voice recordings for the
most recent 90‐calendar days
and documentation for the
most recent 12‐calendar
months.

Rolling 3 Months
data retention period
for voice and audio
recordings and 12
months for
operating logs.

The Reliability Coordinator
shall retain its current, in force
document and any documents
in force for the current year
and previous calendar year for
Requirements R1, R2, and R4
and Measures M1, M2, and
M4.

Current plan, model,
agreement,
methodology, study,
program or
procedure with a
revision history
specifying changes
and dates of review.

Data and Evidence Retention Analysis

NERC SER Phase 2 Project

Evidence and Data Retention – NERC Standards
Reliability
Standard

Req.

Requirement Text

Measure

monitoring and Real-time
Assessments. [Violation Risk
Factor: High] [Time Horizon:
Same-Day Operations, Realtime Operations]

Coordinator's primary
Control Center, for the
exchange of Real-time data
with its Balancing
Authorities and
Transmission Operators,
and with other entities it
deems necessary, as
specified in the
requirement.
Each Reliability
Coordinator shall have, and
provide upon request
evidence that could
include, but is not limited
to, a documented procedure
or equivalent evidence that
will be used to confirm that
the Reliability Coordinator
has provided its System
Operators with the
authority to approve
planned outages and
maintenance of its
telecommunication,
monitoring and analysis
capabilities.
Each Reliability
Coordinator shall monitor
Facilities, the status of
Remedial Action Schemes,
and non-BES facilities
identified as necessary by
the Reliability Coordinator,
within its Reliability
Coordinator Area and
neighboring Reliability
Coordinator Areas to
identify any System
Operating Limit
exceedances and to
determine any
Interconnection Reliability
Operating Limit
exceedances within its
Reliability Coordinator
Area. [Violation Risk
Factor: High] [Time
Horizon: Real-Time
Operations]
Each Reliability
Coordinator shall have
monitoring systems that
provide information
utilized by the Reliability
Coordinator’s operating
personnel, giving particular
emphasis to alarm
management and
awareness systems,
automated data transfers,
and synchronized
information systems, over a
redundant infrastructure.
[Violation Risk Factor:
High] [Time Horizon:
Real-time Operations]

IRO-002-5

R4.

Each Reliability Coordinator
shall provide its System
Operators with the authority
to approve planned outages
and maintenance of its
telecommunication,
monitoring and analysis
capabilities. [Violation Risk
Factor: High] [Time Horizon:
Operations Planning, SameDay Operations, Real-time
Operations]

IRO-002-5

R5.

Each Reliability Coordinator
shall monitor Facilities, the
status of Remedial Action
Schemes, and non-BES
facilities identified as
necessary by the Reliability
Coordinator, within its
Reliability Coordinator Area
and neighboring Reliability
Coordinator Areas to identify
any System Operating Limit
exceedances and to
determine any
Interconnection Reliability
Operating Limit exceedances
within its Reliability
Coordinator Area. [Violation
Risk Factor: High] [Time
Horizon: Real-Time
Operations]

IRO-002-5

R6.

Each Reliability Coordinator
shall have monitoring
systems that provide
information utilized by the
Reliability Coordinator’s
operating personnel, giving
particular emphasis to alarm
management and awareness
systems, automated data
transfers, and synchronized
information systems, over a
redundant infrastructure.
[Violation Risk Factor: High]
[Time Horizon: Real-time
Operations]
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Data Retention Period Detail

New Evidence
Retention
Recommendation

The Reliability Coordinator
shall retain its current, in force
document and any documents
in force for the current year
and previous calendar year for
Requirements R1, R2, and R4
and Measures M1, M2, and
M4.

Current plan, model,
agreement,
methodology, study,
program or
procedure with a
revision history
specifying changes
and dates of review.

The Reliability Coordinator
shall keep data or evidence for
Requirements R5 and R6 and
Measures M5 and M6 for the
current calendar year and one
previous calendar year.

Rolling 12 months
data retention
period.

The Reliability Coordinator
shall keep data or evidence for
Requirements R5 and R6 and
Measures M5 and M6 for the
current calendar year and one
previous calendar year.

Rolling 12 months
data retention
period.

Data and Evidence Retention Analysis

NERC SER Phase 2 Project

Evidence and Data Retention – NERC Standards

NERC SER Phase 2 Project

Reliability
Standard

Req.

Requirement Text

Measure

Data Retention Period Detail

IRO-006-5

R1.

Each Reliability Coordinator
and Balancing Authority that
receives a request pursuant to
an Interconnection-wide
transmission loading relief
procedure (such as Eastern
Interconnection TLR, WECC
Unscheduled Flow
Mitigation, or congestion
management procedures
from the ERCOT Protocols)
from any Reliability
Coordinator, Balancing
Authority, or Transmission
Operator in another
Interconnection to curtail an
Interchange Transaction that
crosses an Interconnection
boundary shall comply with
the request, unless it provides
a reliability reason to the
requestor why it cannot
comply with the request.

The Reliability Coordinator
and Balancing Authority shall
maintain evidence to show
compliance with R1 for the
most recent twelve calendar
months plus the current
month.

IRO-008-2

R4.

Each Reliability Coordinator
shall ensure that a Real-time
Assessment is performed at
least once every 30 minutes.
[Violation Risk Factor: High]
[Time Horizon: Same-day
Operations, Real-time
Operations]

IRO-008-2

R5.

Each Reliability Coordinator
shall notify impacted
Transmission Operators and
Balancing Authorities within
its Reliability Coordinator
Area, and other impacted
Reliability Coordinators as
indicated in its Operating
Plan, when the results of a
Real-time Assessment
indicate an actual or expected
condition that results in, or
could result in, a System
Operating Limit (SOL) or
Interconnection Reliability
Operating Limit (IROL)
exceedance within its
Reliability Coordinator Wide
Area. [Violation Risk Factor:
High] [Time Horizon: SameDay Operations, Real-time
Operations]

Each Reliability
Coordinator and Balancing
Authority shall provide
evidence (such as dated
logs, voice recordings, Tag
histories, and studies, in
electronic or hard copy
format) that, when a
request to curtail an
Interchange Transaction
crossing an Interconnection
boundary pursuant to an
Interconnection-wide
transmission loading relief
procedure was made from
another Reliability
Coordinator, Balancing
Authority, or Transmission
Operator in that other
Interconnection, it
complied with the request
or provided a reliability
reason why it could not
comply with the request
(R1).
Each Reliability
Coordinator shall have, and
make available upon
request, evidence to show
it ensured that a Real-time
Assessment is performed at
least once every 30
minutes. This evidence
could include but is not
limited to dated computer
logs showing times the
assessment was conducted,
dated checklists, or other
evidence.
Each Reliability
Coordinator shall make
available upon request,
evidence that it informed
impacted Transmission
Operators and Balancing
Authorities within its
Reliability Coordinator
Area, and other impacted
Reliability Coordinators as
indicated in its Operating
Plan, of its actual or
expected operations that
result in, or could result in,
a System Operating Limit
(SOL) or Interconnection
Reliability Operating Limit
(IROL) exceedance within
its Wide Area. Such
evidence could include but
is not limited to dated
operator logs, voice
recordings or transcripts of
voice recordings, electronic
communications, or other
equivalent evidence. If
such a situation has not
occurred, the Reliability
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New Evidence
Retention
Recommendation
Rolling 12 months
data retention
period.

Each Reliability Coordinator
shall each keep data or
evidence for Requirement R4
and Measure M4 for a rolling
30-calendar day period, unless
directed by its Compliance
Enforcement Authority to
retain specific evidence for a
longer period of time as part of
an investigation.

Rolling 30-day data
retention period.

Each Reliability Coordinator
shall keep data or evidence to
show compliance for
Requirements R1 through R3,
R5, and R6 and Measures M1
through M3, M5, and M6 for a
rolling 90-calendar days
period for analyses, the most
recent 90- calendar days for
voice recordings, and 12
months for operating logs and
e-mail records unless directed
by its Compliance
Enforcement Authority to
retain specific evidence for a
longer period of time as part of
an investigation.

Rolling 3 Months
data retention period
for voice and audio
recordings and 12
months for
operating logs.

Data and Evidence Retention Analysis

NERC SER Phase 2 Project

Evidence and Data Retention – NERC Standards
Reliability
Standard

Req.

Requirement Text

Measure

IRO-009-2

R2.

Each Reliability Coordinator
shall initiate one or more
Operating Processes,
Procedures, or Plans (not
limited to the Operating
Processes, Procedures, or
Plans developed for
Requirement R1) that are
intended to prevent an IROL
exceedance, as identified in
the Reliability Coordinator’s
Real-time monitoring or
Real-time Assessment.
[Violation Risk Factor: High]
[Time Horizon: Real-time
Operations]

IRO-009-2

R3.

Each Reliability Coordinator
shall act or direct others to
act so that the magnitude and
duration of an IROL
exceedance is mitigated
within the IROL’s Tv, as
identified in the Reliability
Coordinator’s Real-time
monitoring or Real-time
Assessment. [Violation Risk
Factor: High] [Time Horizon:
Real-time Operations]

IRO-009-2

R4.

Each Reliability Coordinator
shall operate to the most
limiting IROL and Tv in
instances where there is a
difference in an IROL or its
Tv between Reliability
Coordinators that are
responsible for that Facility
(or group of Facilities).
[Violation Risk Factor: High]
[Time Horizon: Real-time
Operations]

IRO-014-3

R4.

Each impacted Reliability
Coordinator shall operate as
though the Emergency exists
during each instance where
Reliability Coordinators
disagree on the existence of
an Emergency. [Violation
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Coordinator may provide
an attestation.
Each Reliability
Coordinator shall have, and
make available upon
request, evidence to
confirm that it initiated one
or more Operating
Processes, Procedures or
Plans (not limited to the
Operating Processes,
Procedures, or Plans
developed for
Requirements R1) in
accordance with
Requirement R2. This
evidence could include, but
is not limited to, Operating
Processes, Procedures, or
Plans from Requirement
R1, dated operating logs,
dated voice recordings,
dated transcripts of voice
recordings, or other
evidence.
Each Reliability
Coordinator shall have, and
make available upon
request, evidence to
confirm that it acted or
directed others to act in
accordance with
Requirement R3. This
evidence could include, but
is not limited to, Operating
Processes, Procedures, or
Plans, dated operating logs,
dated voice recordings,
dated transcripts of voice
recordings, or other
evidence.
Each Reliability
Coordinator shall have, and
make available upon
request, evidence to
confirm that it operated to
the most limiting IROL and
Tv in instances where there
was a difference in an
IROL or its Tv. Such
evidence could include, but
is not limited to, dated
computer printouts, dated
operator logs, dated voice
recordings, dated
transcripts of voice
recordings, or other
equivalent evidence in
accordance with
Requirement R4.
Each Reliability
Coordinator shall have and
provide evidence which
may include but is not
limited to operator logs,
voice recordings or
transcripts of voice

NERC SER Phase 2 Project
Data Retention Period Detail

New Evidence
Retention
Recommendation

The Reliability Coordinator
shall retain evidence of
Requirement R1; Requirement
R2; Requirement R3; and
Requirement R4 for a rolling
12 months.

Rolling 12 months
data retention
period.

The Reliability Coordinator
shall retain evidence of
Requirement R1; Requirement
R2; Requirement R3; and
Requirement R4 for a rolling
12 months.

Rolling 12 months
data retention
period.

The Reliability Coordinator
shall retain evidence of
Requirement R1; Requirement
R2; Requirement R3; and
Requirement R4 for a rolling
12 months.

Rolling 12 months
data retention
period.

Each Reliability Coordinator
shall retain evidence for 90calendar days for operator logs
and voice recordings and for
the period since the last
compliance audit for other
evidence for Requirements R3,

Rolling 3 Months
data retention period
for voice and audio
recordings and 12
months for
operating logs.

Data and Evidence Retention Analysis

NERC SER Phase 2 Project

Evidence and Data Retention – NERC Standards
Reliability
Standard

Req.

Requirement Text

Measure

Data Retention Period Detail

Risk Factor: High] [Time
Horizon: Operations
Planning, Same-Day
Operations, Real-time
Operations]

recordings, electronic
communications, or
equivalent documentation,
that will be used to
determine that it operated
as though an Emergency
existed during each
instance where Reliability
Coordinators disagreed on
the existence of an
Emergency.
Each Reliability
Coordinator that identifies
an Emergency in its
Reliability Coordinator
Area shall have evidence
that it developed an action
plan during those instances
where impacted Reliability
Coordinators disagreed on
the existence of an
Emergency. This evidence
may include but is not
limited to operator logs,
voice recordings or
transcripts of voice
recordings, electronic
communications, or
equivalent dated
documentation.
Each impacted Reliability
Coordinator shall have and
provide evidence which
may include but is not
limited to operator logs,
voice recordings or
transcripts of voice
recordings, electronic
communications, or
equivalent dated
documentation, that will be
used to determine that it
implemented the action
plan developed by the
Reliability Coordinator
who identifies the
Emergency when
Reliability Coordinators
disagree on the existence of
an Emergency unless such
actions would have
violated safety, equipment,
regulatory, or statutory
requirements.
Each Reliability
Coordinator shall make
available upon request,
evidence that requested
assistance was provided, if
able, to requesting
Reliability Coordinators
unless such actions could
not be physically
implemented or would
violate safety, equipment,
regulatory, or statutory
requirements. Such

R4, and R7 and Measures M3,
M4, and M7.

IRO-014-3

R5.

Each Reliability Coordinator
that Identifies an Emergency
in its Reliability Coordinator
Area shall develop an action
plan to resolve the
Emergency during those
instances where impacted
Reliability Coordinators
disagree on the existence of
an Emergency. [Violation
Risk Factor: High][Time
Horizon: Operations
Planning, Same-Day
Operations, Real-time
Operations]

IRO-014-3

R6.

Each impacted Reliability
Coordinator shall implement
the action plan developed by
the Reliability Coordinator
that identifies the Emergency
during those instances where
Reliability Coordinators
disagree on the existence of
an Emergency, unless such
actions would violate safety,
equipment, regulatory, or
statutory requirements.
[Violation Risk Factor:
High][Time Horizon:
Operations Planning, SameDay Operations, Real-time
Operations]

IRO-014-3

R7.

Each Reliability Coordinator
shall assist Reliability
Coordinators, if requested
and able, provided that the
requesting Reliability
Coordinator has implemented
its emergency procedures,
unless such actions cannot be
physically implemented or
would violate safety,
equipment, regulatory, or
statutory requirements.
[Violation Risk Factor: High]
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NERC SER Phase 2 Project
New Evidence
Retention
Recommendation

Each Reliability Coordinator
shall retain its most recent 12
months of evidence for
Requirement R5 and Measure
M5.

Rolling 12 months
data retention
period.

Each Reliability Coordinator
shall retain 3-calendar years
plus current calendar year of
evidence for Requirement R6
and Measure M6.

Rolling 36 Months
data retention
period.

Each Reliability Coordinator
shall retain evidence for 90calendar days for operator logs
and voice recordings and for
the period since the last
compliance audit for other
evidence for Requirements R3,
R4, and R7 and Measures M3,
M4, and M7.

Rolling 3 Months
data retention period
for voice and audio
recordings and 12
months for
operating logs.

Data and Evidence Retention Analysis

NERC SER Phase 2 Project

Evidence and Data Retention – NERC Standards
Reliability
Standard

Req.

Requirement Text

Measure

[Time Horizon: Real-time
Operations]

evidence could include but
is not limited to dated
operator logs, voice
recordings or transcripts of
voice recordings, electronic
communications, or other
equivalent evidence in
electronic or hard copy
format. If such a situation
has not occurred, the
Reliability Coordinator
may provide an attestation.
Each Reliability
Coordinator shall have
evidence it implemented its
Operating Process or
Operating Procedure to
address the quality of the
Real-time data necessary to
perform its Real-time
monitoring and Real-time
Assessments. This
evidence could include, but
is not limited to: 1) an
Operating Process or
Operating Procedure in
electronic or hard copy
format meeting all
provisions of Requirement
R1; and 2) evidence the
Reliability Coordinator
implemented the Operating
Process or Operating
Procedure as called for in
the Operating Process or
Operating Procedure, such
as dated operator or
supporting logs, dated
checklists, voice
recordings, voice
transcripts, or other
evidence.
The Generator Owner must
have and provide dated
evidence it verified each
generator turbine/governor
and load control or active
power/frequency control
model according to Part 2.1
for each applicable unit and
a dated transmittal (e.g.,
electronic mail message,
postal receipt, or
confirmation of facsimile)
as evidence it provided the
model, documentation, and
data to its Transmission
Planner, in accordance with
Requirement R2.

IRO-0181(i)

R1.

Each Reliability Coordinator
shall implement an Operating
Process or Operating
Procedure to address the
quality of the Real-time data
necessary to perform its
Real-time monitoring and
Real-time Assessments. The
Operating Process or
Operating Procedure shall
include: [Violation Risk
Factor: High ] [Time
Horizon: Real-time
Operations]1.1. Criteria for
evaluating the quality of
Real-time data;1.2.
Provisions to indicate the
quality of Real-time data to
the System Operator; and1.3.
Actions to address Real-time
data quality issues with the
entity(ies) responsible for
providing the data when data
quality affects Real-time
Assessments.

MOD-0271

R2.

Each Generator Owner shall
provide, for each applicable
unit, a verified
turbine/governor and load
control or active
power/frequency control
model, including
documentation and data (as
specified in Part 2.1) to its
Transmission Planner in
accordance with the
periodicity specified in
MOD-027 Attachment 1.
2.1. Each applicable unit’s
model shall be verified by the
Generator Owner using one
or more models acceptable to
the Transmission Planner.
Verification for individual
units rated less than 20 MVA
(gross nameplate rating) in a
generating plant (per Section
4.2.1.2, 4.2.2.2, or 4.2.3.2)
may be performed using
either individual unit or
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NERC SER Phase 2 Project
Data Retention Period Detail

New Evidence
Retention
Recommendation

The Reliability Coordinator
shall retain evidence of
compliance for Requirements
R1 and R3 and Measures M1
and M3 for the current
calendar year and one previous
calendar year, with the
exception of operator logs and
voice recordings which shall
be retained for a minimum of
90 calendar days, unless
directed by its Compliance
Enforcement Authority to
retain specific evidence for a
longer period of time as part of
an investigation.

Rolling 12 months
data retention
period.

The Generator Owner shall
retain the latest
turbine/governor and load
control or active
power/frequency control
system model verification
evidence of Requirement R2,
Measure M2.

Current plan, model,
agreement,
methodology, study,
program or
procedure with a
revision history
specifying changes
and dates of review.

Data and Evidence Retention Analysis

NERC SER Phase 2 Project

Evidence and Data Retention – NERC Standards
Reliability
Standard

MOD-0271
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Req.

R5.

Requirement Text

aggregate unit model(s) or
both. Each verification shall
include the following:
2.1.1. Documentation
comparing the applicable
unit’s MW model response to
the recorded MW response
for either:
• A frequency excursion from
a system disturbance that
meets MOD-027 Attachment
1 Note 1 with the applicable
unit on-line,
• A speed governor reference
change with the applicable
unit on-line, or
• A partial load rejection test,
2.1.2. Type of governor and
load control or active power
control/frequency control1
equipment,
2.1.3. A description of the
turbine (e.g. for hydro
turbine - Kaplan, Francis, or
Pelton; for steam turbine boiler type, normal fuel type,
and turbine type; for gas
turbine - the type and
manufacturer; for variable
energy plant - type and
manufacturer),
2.1.4. Model structure and
data for turbine/governor and
load control or active
power/frequency control, and
2.1.5. Representation of the
real power response effects
of outer loop controls (such
as operator set point controls,
and load control but
excluding AGC control) that
would override the governor
response (including blocked
or nonfunctioning governors
or modes of operation that
limit Frequency Response), if
applicable.
Each Transmission Planner
shall provide a written
response to the Generator
Owner within 90 calendar
days of receiving the
turbine/governor and load
control or active
power/frequency control
system verified model
information in accordance
with Requirement R2 that the
model is usable (meets the
criteria specified in Parts 5.1
through 5.3) or is not usable.
5.1. The turbine/governor
and load control or active
power/frequency control
function model initializes to
compute modeling data
without error,5.2. A no-

NERC SER Phase 2 Project

Measure

Data Retention Period Detail

New Evidence
Retention
Recommendation

Evidence of Requirement
R5 must include, for each
model received, the dated
response indicating the
model was usable or not
usable according to the
criteria specified in Parts
5.1 through 5.3 and for a
model that is not useable, a
technical description is the
model is not usable, and
dated evidence of
transmittal (e.g., electronic
mail messages, postal
receipts, or confirmation of
facsimile) that the
Generator Owner was
notified within 90 calendar
days of receipt of model

The Transmission Planner
shall retain the
information/data request and
provided response evidence of
Requirements R1 and R5,
Measures M1 and M5 for 3
calendar years from the date
the document was provided.

Rolling 36 Months
data retention
period.

Data and Evidence Retention Analysis
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Evidence and Data Retention – NERC Standards
Reliability
Standard

Req.

NUC-0013

R4.

NUC-0013

R5.

NUC-0013

R7.
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Requirement Text

Measure

disturbance simulation
results in negligible
transients, and5.3. For an
otherwise stable simulation, a
disturbance simulation
results in the
turbine/governor and load
control or active
power/frequency control
model exhibiting positive
damping.If the model is not
usable, the Transmission
Planner shall provide a
technical description of why
the model is not usable.
Per the Agreements
developed in accordance with
this standard, the applicable
Transmission Entities shall
[Violation Risk Factor: High]
[Time Horizon: Operations
Planning and Real-time
Operations]

information in accordance
with Requirement R5.

Per the Agreements
developed in accordance with
this standard, the Nuclear
Plant Generator Operator
shall operate the nuclear
plant to meet the NPIRs.
[Violation Risk Factor: High]
[Time Horizon: Operations
Planning and Real-time
Operations ]
Per the Agreements
developed in accordance with
this standard, the Nuclear
Plant Generator Operator
shall inform the applicable
Transmission Entities of
actual or proposed changes to
nuclear plant design (e.g.,
protective relay setpoints),
configuration, operations,
limits, or capabilities that
may impact the ability of the
electric system to meet the
NPIRs. [Violation Risk
Factor: High] [Time Horizon:
Long-term Planning]

NERC SER Phase 2 Project
Data Retention Period Detail

New Evidence
Retention
Recommendation

Each Transmission Entity
responsible for operating
the electric system in
accordance with the
Agreement shall
demonstrate or provide
evidence of the following,
upon request of the
Compliance Enforcement
Authority:
· The NPIRs have been
incorporated into the
current operating analysis
of the electric system.
(Requirement 4.1)
· The electric system was
operated to meet the
NPIRs. (Requirement 4.2)
· The Transmission Entity
informed the Nuclear Plant
Generator Operator when it
became aware it lost the
capability to assess the
operation of the electric
system affecting the NPIRs
The Nuclear Plant
Generator Operator shall,
upon request of the
Compliance Enforcement
Authority, demonstrate or
provide evidence that the
nuclear power plant is
being operated consistent
with the NPIRs.

For Measures 4, 6 and 8, the
Transmission Entity shall keep
evidence for two years plus
current.

Rolling 12 months
data retention
period.

For Measures 5, 6 and 7, the
Nuclear Plant Generator
Operator shall keep evidence
for two years plus current.

Rolling 12 months
data retention
period.

The Nuclear Plant
Generator Operator shall
provide evidence that it
informed the applicable
Transmission Entities of
changes to nuclear plant
design (e.g., protective
relay setpoints),
configuration, operations,
limits, or capabilities that
may impact the ability of
the Transmission Entities
to meet the NPIRs.

For Measures 5, 6 and 7, the
Nuclear Plant Generator
Operator shall keep evidence
for two years plus current.

Rolling 12 months
data retention
period.

Data and Evidence Retention Analysis

NERC SER Phase 2 Project

Evidence and Data Retention – NERC Standards

NERC SER Phase 2 Project

Reliability
Standard

Req.

Requirement Text

Measure

Data Retention Period Detail

NUC-0013

R8.

The Transmission Entities
shall each provide evidence
that the entities informed
the Nuclear Plant
Generator Operator of
changes to electric system
design (e.g., protective
relay setpoints),
configuration, operations,
limits, or capabilities that
may impact the ability of
the Nuclear Plant
Generator Operator to meet
the NPIRs.

For Measures 4, 6 and 8, the
Transmission Entity shall keep
evidence for two years plus
current.

PER-003-1

R1.

Per the Agreements
developed in accordance with
this standard, the applicable
Transmission Entities shall
inform the Nuclear Plant
Generator Operator of actual
or proposed changes to
electric system design (e.g.,
protective relay setpoints),
configuration, operations,
limits, or capabilities that
may impact the ability of the
electric system to meet the
NPIRs. [Violation Risk
Factor: High] [Time Horizon:
Long-term Planning]
Each Reliability Coordinator
shall staff its Real-time
operating positions
performingReliability
Coordinator reliabilityrelated tasks with System
Operators who
havedemonstrated minimum
competency in the areas
listed by obtaining and
maintaining avalid NERC
Reliability Operator
certificate (11.1. Areas of
Competency) : [Risk Factor:
High][Time Horizon:Realtime Operations]1.1.1.
Resource and demand
balancing1.1.2. Transmission
operations1.1.3. Emergency
preparedness and
operations1.1.4. System
operations1.1.5. Protection
and control1.1.6. Voltage and
reactive1.1.7. Interchange
scheduling and
coordination1.1.8.
Interconnection reliability
operations and coordination

Each Reliability Coordinator,
Transmission Operator and
Balancing Authority shall
keep data or evidence to show
compliance for three years or
since its last compliance audit,
whichever time frame is the
greatest, unless directed by its
Compliance Enforcement
Authority to retain specific
evidence for a longer period of
time as part of an
investigation.

Rolling 36 Months
data retention
period.

PER-003-1

R2.

Each Reliability
Coordinator, Transmission
Operator and Balancing
Authority shall have the
following evidence to show
that it staffed its Real-time
operating positions
performing reliabilityrelated tasks with System
Operators who have
demonstrated the
applicable minimum
competency by obtaining
and maintaining the
appropriate, valid NERC
certificate (R1, R2, R3):
M1.1 A list of Real-time
operating positions.M1.2 A
list of System Operators
assigned to its Real-time
operating positions.M1.3 A
copy of each of its System
Operator’s NERC
certificate or NERC
certificate number with
expiration date which
demonstrates compliance
with the applicable Areas
of Competency.M1.4 Work
schedules, work logs, or
other equivalent evidence
showing which System
Operators were assigned to
work in Real-time
operating positions.
Each Reliability
Coordinator, Transmission
Operator and Balancing
Authority shall have the
following evidence to show
that it staffed its Real-time
operating positions
performing reliabilityrelated tasks with System
Operators who have
demonstrated the
applicable minimum
competency by obtaining
and maintaining the
appropriate, valid NERC
certificate (R1, R2, R3):

Three Years or Since Last
Compliance Audit Whichever
is Longer

Rolling 36 Months
data retention
period.
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Each Transmission Operator
shall staff its Real-time
operating positions
performing
Transmission Operator
reliability-related tasks with
System Operators who have
demonstrated minimum
competency in the areas
listed by obtaining and
maintaining
one of the following valid
NERC certificates (1
2.1. Areas of Competency
) : [Risk Factor: High][Time
Horizon:

Data and Evidence Retention Analysis

New Evidence
Retention
Recommendation
Rolling 12 months
data retention
period.

NERC SER Phase 2 Project

Evidence and Data Retention – NERC Standards
Reliability
Standard

Req.

Requirement Text

Measure

Real-time Operations]:
2.1.1. Transmission
operations
2.1.2. Emergency
preparedness and operations
2.1.3. System operations
2.1.4. Protection and control
2.1.5. Voltage and reactive
2.2. Certificates
• Reliability Operator
• Balancing, Interchange and
Transmission Operator
• Transmission Operator

M1.1 A list of Real-time
operating positions.
M1.2 A list of System
Operators assigned to its
Real-time operating
positions.
M1.3 A copy of each of its
System Operator’s NERC
certificate or NERC
certificate number with
expiration date which
demonstrates compliance
with the applicable Areas
of Competency.
M1.4 Work schedules,
work logs, or other
equivalent evidence
showing which System
Operators were assigned to
work in Real-time
operating positions.
Each Reliability
Coordinator, Transmission
Operator and Balancing
Authority shall have the
following evidence to show
that it staffed its Real-time
operating positions
performing reliabilityrelated tasks with System
Operators who have
demonstrated the
applicable minimum
competency by obtaining
and maintaining the
appropriate, valid NERC
certificate (R1, R2, R3):
M1.1 A list of Real-time
operating positions.M1.2 A
list of System Operators
assigned to its Real-time
operating positions.M1.3 A
copy of each of its System
Operator’s NERC
certificate or NERC
certificate number with
expiration date which
demonstrates compliance
with the applicable Areas
of Competency.M1.4 Work
schedules, work logs, or
other equivalent evidence
showing which System
Operators were assigned to
work in Real-time
operating positions.
No measures in the
Standard.

PER-003-1

R3.

Each Balancing Authority
shall staff its Real-time
operating positions
performingBalancing
Authority reliability-related
tasks with System Operators
who havedemonstrated
minimum competency in the
areas listed by obtaining and
maintainingone of the
following valid NERC
certificates (1) : [Risk Factor:
High][Time Horizon:Realtime Operations]:3.1. Areas
of Competency3.1.1.
Resources and demand
balancing3.1.2. Emergency
preparedness and
operations3.1.3. System
operations3.1.4. Interchange
scheduling and
coordination3.2. Certificates•
Reliability Operator•
Balancing, Interchange and
Transmission Operator•
Balancing and Interchange
Operator

PER-004-2

R1.

Each Reliability Coordinator
shall be staffed with
adequately trained and
NERC-certified Reliability
Coordinator operators, 24
hours per day, seven days per
week. [Violation Risk Factor:
High] [Time Horizon: Realtime Operations]
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New Evidence
Retention
Recommendation

Three Years or Since Last
Compliance Audit Whichever
is Longer

Rolling 36 Months
data retention
period.

Each Reliability Coordinator
shall keep evidence of
compliance for the previous
two calendar years plus the
current year. If an entity is
found non-compliant the entity
shall keep information related
to the noncompliance until
found compliant or for two
years plus the current year,
whichever is longer. Evidence

Rolling 36 Months
data retention
period.

Data and Evidence Retention Analysis

NERC SER Phase 2 Project

Evidence and Data Retention – NERC Standards
Reliability
Standard

Req.

Requirement Text

Measure

PER-004-2

R2.

Reliability Coordinator
operating personnel shall
place particular attention on
SOLs and IROLs and intertie facility limits. The
Reliability Coordinator shall
ensure protocols are in place
to allow Reliability
Coordinator operating
personnel to have the best
available information at all
times. [Violation Risk
Factor: High] [Time Horizon:
Real-time Operations]

No measures in the
Standard.

PER-005-3

R3.

PRC-0011.1(ii)

R1.

Each Transmission Owner,
Generator Owner, and
Distribution Provider that
utilizes time-based
maintenance program(s) shall
maintain its Protection
System and Automatic
Reclosing Components that
are included within the timebased maintenance program
in accordance with the
minimum maintenance
activities and maximum
maintenance intervals
prescribed within Tables 1-1
through 1-5, Table 2, Table
3, and Table 4-1 through 4-2.
[Violation Risk Factor: High]
[Time Horizon: Operations
Planning]
Each Transmission Operator,
Balancing Authority, and
Generator Operator shall be
familiar with the purpose and
limitations of Protection
System schemes applied in
its area.

Each Transmission Owner,
Generator Owner, and
Distribution Provider that
utilizes time-based
maintenance program(s)
shall have evidence that it
has maintained its
Protection System and
Automatic Reclosing
Components included
within its time-based
program in accordance
with Requirement R3. The
evidence may include but
is not limited to dated
maintenance records, dated
maintenance summaries,
dated check-off lists, dated
inspection records, or dated
work orders.
Each Generator Operator
and Transmission Operator
shall have and provide
upon request evidence that
could include but is not
limited to, revised fault
analysis study, letters of
agreement on settings,
notifications of changes, or
other equivalent evidence
that will be used to confirm
that there was coordination
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used as part of a triggered
investigation shall be retained
by the entity being
investigated for one year from
the date that the investigation
is closed, as determined by the
Compliance Monitor.
The Compliance Monitor shall
keep the last periodic audit
report and all requested and
submitted subsequent
compliance records.
Each Reliability Coordinator
shall keep evidence of
compliance for the previous
two calendar years plus the
current year. If an entity is
found non-compliant the entity
shall keep information related
to the noncompliance until
found compliant or for two
years plus the current year,
whichever is longer. Evidence
used as part of a triggered
investigation shall be retained
by the entity being
investigated for one year from
the date that the investigation
is closed, as determined by the
Compliance Monitor.The
Compliance Monitor shall
keep the last periodic audit
report and all requested and
submitted subsequent
compliance records.
For Requirement R2,
Requirement R3, Requirement
R4, and Requirement R5, the
Transmission Owner,
Generator Owner, and
Distribution Provider shall
each keep documentation of
the two most recent
performances of each distinct
maintenance activity for the
Protection System or
Automatic Reclosing
Component, or all
performances of each distinct
maintenance activity for the
Protection System or
Automatic Reclosing
Component since the previous
scheduled audit date,
whichever is longer.
Each Generator Operator and
Transmission Operator shall
have current, in-force
documents available as
evidence of compliance for
Measure 1.

Data and Evidence Retention Analysis

New Evidence
Retention
Recommendation

Rolling 36 Months
data retention
period.

Rolling 36 months
data retention
period.

Current plan, model,
agreement,
methodology, study,
program or
procedure with a
revision history
specifying changes
and dates of review.
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Standard

Req.

Requirement Text

Measure

PRC-0011.1(ii)

R4.

Each Transmission Operator
shall coordinate Protection
Systems on major
transmission lines and
interconnections with
neighboring Generator
Operators, Transmission
Operators, and Balancing
Authorities.

PRC-0011.1(ii)

R5.

A Generator Operator or
Transmission Operator shall
coordinate changes in
generation, transmission,
load or operating conditions
that could require changes in
the Protection Systems of
others:

PRC-0045(i)

R1.

Each Transmission Owner,
Generator Owner, and
Distribution Provider that
owns a BES interrupting
device that operated under
the circumstances in Parts 1.1
through 1.3 shall, within 120
calendar days of the BES
interrupting device operation,
identify whether its
Protection System
component(s) caused a
Misoperation: [Violation
Risk Factor: High][Time
Horizon: Operations
Assessment, Operations
Planning] 1.1 The BES
interrupting device operation
was caused by a Protection
System or by manual
intervention in response to a
Protection System failure to
operate; and 1.2 The BES
interrupting device owner
owns all or part of the
Composite Protection
System; and 1.3 The BES
interrupting device owner
identified that its Protection
System component(s) caused
the BES interrupting
device(s) operation or was
caused by manual
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of new protective systems
or changes as noted in
Requirements 3, 3.1, and
3.2.
Each Transmission
Operator and Balancing
Authority shall have and
provide upon request
evidence that could include
but is not limited to,
documentation, electronic
logs, computer printouts, or
computer demonstration or
other equivalent evidence
that will be used to confirm
that it monitors the Special
Protection Systems in its
area. (Requirement 6 Part
1)
Each Transmission
Operator and Balancing
Authority shall have and
provide upon request
evidence that could include
but is not limited to,
documentation, electronic
logs, computer printouts, or
computer demonstration or
other equivalent evidence
that will be used to confirm
that it monitors the Special
Protection Systems in its
area. (Requirement 6 Part
1)
Each Transmission Owner,
Generator Owner, and
Distribution Provider shall
have dated evidence that
demonstrates it identified
the Misoperation of its
Protection System
component(s), if any, that
meet the circumstances in
Requirement R1, Parts 1.1,
1.2, and 1.3 within the
allotted time period.
Acceptable evidence for
Requirement R1, including
Parts 1.1, 1.2, and 1.3 may
include, but is not limited
to the following dated
documentation (electronic
or hardcopy format):
reports, databases,
spreadsheets, emails,
facsimiles, lists, logs,
records, declarations,
analyses of sequence of
events, relay targets,
Disturbance Monitoring
Equipment (DME) records,
test results, or transmittals.

NERC SER Phase 2 Project
Data Retention Period Detail

New Evidence
Retention
Recommendation

Each Generator Operator and
Transmission Operator shall
have current, in-force
documents available as
evidence of compliance for
Measure 1. Each Transmission
Operator and Balancing
Authority shall keep 90 days
of historical data (evidence)
for Measures 2 and 3.

Rolling 36 months
data retention
period.

Each Generator Operator and
Transmission Operator shall
have current, in-force
documents available as
evidence of compliance for
Measure 1. Each Transmission
Operator and Balancing
Authority shall keep 90 days
of historical data (evidence)
for Measures 2 and 3.

Rolling 36 months
data retention
period.

The Transmission Owner,
Generator Owner, and
Distribution Provider shall
retain evidence of
Requirements R1, R2, R3, and
R4, Measures M1, M2,
M3,and M4 for a minimum of
12 calendar months following
the completion of each
Requirement.

Rolling 12 months
data retention
period.

Data and Evidence Retention Analysis
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Evidence and Data Retention – NERC Standards
Reliability
Standard

Req.

PRC-0045(i)

R2.

PRC-0045(i)

R3.
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Requirement Text

intervention in response to its
Protection System failure to
operate.
R2. Each Transmission
Owner, Generator Owner,
and Distribution Provider
that owns a BES interrupting
device that operated shall,
within 120 calendar days of
the BES interrupting device
operation, provide
notification as described in
Parts 2.1 and 2.2. [Violation
Risk Factor: High][Time
Horizon: Operations
Assessment, Operations
Planning] 2.1 For a BES
interrupting device operation
by a Composite Protection
System or by manual
intervention in response to a
Protection System failure to
operate, notification of the
operation shall be provided
to the other owner(s) that
share Misoperation
identification responsibility
for the Composite Protection
System under the following
circumstances: 2.1.1 The
BES interrupting device
owner shares the Composite
Protection System ownership
with any other owner; and
2.1.2 The BES interrupting
device owner has determined
that a Misoperation occurred
or cannot rule out a
Misoperation; and 2.1.3 The
BES interrupting device
owner has determined that its
Protection System
component(s) did not cause
the BES interrupting
device(s) operation or cannot
determine whether its
Protection System
components caused the BES
interrupting device(s)
operation. 2.2 For a BES
interrupting device operation
by a Protection System
component intended to
operate as backup protection
for a condition on another
entity’s BES Element,
notification of the operation
shall be provided to the other
Protection System owner(s)
for which that backup
protection was provided.
R3. Each Transmission
Owner, Generator Owner,
and Distribution Provider
that receives notification,
pursuant to Requirement R2
shall, within the later of 60

NERC SER Phase 2 Project

Measure

Data Retention Period Detail

New Evidence
Retention
Recommendation

Each Transmission Owner,
Generator Owner, and
Distribution Provider shall
have dated evidence that
demonstrates notification
to the other owner(s),
within the allotted time
period for either
Requirement R2, Part 2.1,
including subparts 2.1.1,
2.1.2, and 2.1.3 and
Requirement R2, Part 2.2.
Acceptable evidence for
Requirement R2, including
Parts 2.1 and 2.2 may
include, but is not limited
to the following dated
documentation (electronic
or hardcopy format):
emails, facsimiles, or
transmittals.

The Transmission Owner,
Generator Owner, and
Distribution Provider shall
retain evidence of
Requirements R1, R2, R3, and
R4, Measures M1, M2, M3,
and M4 for a minimum of 12
calendar months following the
completion of each
Requirement.

Rolling 12 months
data retention
period.

Each Transmission Owner,
Generator Owner, and
Distribution Provider shall
have dated evidence that
demonstrates it identified
whether its Protection

The Transmission Owner,
Generator Owner, and
Distribution Provider shall
retain evidence of
Requirements R1, R2, R3, and
R4, Measures M1, M2, M3,

Rolling 12 months
data retention
period.

Data and Evidence Retention Analysis
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Standard

Req.

Requirement Text

Measure

Data Retention Period Detail

calendar days of notification
or 120 calendar days of the
BES interrupting device(s)
operation, identify whether
its Protection System
component(s) caused a
Misoperation. [Violation
Risk Factor: High][Time
Horizon: Operations
Assessment, Operations
Planning]

System component(s)
caused a Misoperation
within the allotted time
period. Acceptable
evidence for Requirement
R3 may include, but is not
limited to the following
dated documentation
(electronic or hardcopy
format): reports, databases,
spreadsheets, emails,
facsimiles, lists, logs,
records, declarations,
analyses of sequence of
events, relay targets, DME
records, test results, or
transmittals. Standard
PRC‐004‐5(i) — Protection
System Misoperation
Identification and
Correction Page 4 of 37
Each Transmission Owner,
Generator Owner, and
Distribution Provider shall
have dated evidence that
demonstrates it performed
at least one investigative
action according to
Requirement R4 every two
full calendar quarters until
a cause is identified or a
declaration is made.
Acceptable evidence for
Requirement R4 may
include, but is not limited
to the following dated
documentation (electronic
or hardcopy format):
reports, databases,
spreadsheets, emails,
facsimiles, lists, logs,
records, declarations,
analyses of sequence of
events, relay targets, DME
records, test results, or
transmittals.
Each Transmission Owner,
Generator Owner, and
Distribution Provider shall
have dated evidence that
demonstrates it developed
a CAP and an evaluation of
the CAP’s applicability to
other Protection Systems
and locations, or a
declaration in accordance
with Requirement R5.
Acceptable evidence for
Requirement R5 may
include, but is not limited
to the following dated
documentation (electronic
or hardcopy format): CAP
and evaluation, or
declaration.

and M4 for a minimum of 12
calendar months following the
completion of each
Requirement.

PRC-0045(i)

R4.

R4. Each Transmission
Owner, Generator Owner,
and Distribution Provider
that has not determined the
cause(s) of a Misoperation,
for a Misoperation identified
in accordance with
Requirement R1 or R3, shall
perform investigative
action(s) to determine the
cause(s) of the Misoperation
at least once every two full
calendar quarters after the
Misoperation was first
identified, until one of the
following completes the
investigation: [Violation Risk
Factor: High] [Time Horizon:
Operations Assessment,
Operations Planning] • The
identification of the cause(s)
of the Misoperation; or • A
declaration that no cause was
identified.

PRC-0045(i)

R5.

R5. Each Transmission
Owner, Generator Owner,
and Distribution Provider
that owns the Protection
System component(s) that
caused the Misoperation
shall, within 60 calendar days
of first identifying a cause of
the Misoperation: [Violation
Risk Factor: High] [Time
Horizon: Operations
Planning, Long‐Term
Planning] • Develop a
Corrective Action Plan
(CAP) for the identified
Protection System
component(s), and an
evaluation of the CAP’s
applicability to the entity’s
other Protection Systems
including other locations; or •
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New Evidence
Retention
Recommendation

The Transmission Owner,
Generator Owner, and
Distribution Provider shall
retain evidence of
Requirements R1, R2, R3, and
R4, Measures M1, M2,
M3,and M4 for a minimum of
12 calendar months following
the completion of each
Requirement.

Rolling 12 months
data retention
period.

The Transmission Owner,
Generator Owner, and
Distribution Provider shall
retain evidence of
Requirement R5, Measure M5,
including any supporting
analysis per Requirements R1,
R2, R3, and R4, for a
minimum of 12 calendar
months following completion
of each CAP, completion of
each evaluation, and
completion of each
declaration.

Rolling 12 months
data retention
period.

Data and Evidence Retention Analysis

NERC SER Phase 2 Project

Evidence and Data Retention – NERC Standards
Reliability
Standard

Req.

Requirement Text

Explain in a declaration why
corrective actions are beyond
the entity’s control or would
not improve BES reliability,
and that no further corrective
actions will be taken.
R6. Each Transmission
Owner, Generator Owner,
and Distribution Provider
shall implement each CAP
developed in Requirement
R5, and update each CAP if
actions or timetables change,
until completed. [Violation
Risk Factor: High][Time
Horizon: Operations
Planning, Long‐Term
Planning]

PRC-0045(i)

R6.

PRC-0051.1b

R1.

Each Transmission Owner
and any Distribution Provider
that owns a transmission
Protection System and each
Generator Owner that owns a
generation or generator
interconnection Facility
Protection System shall have
a Protection System
maintenance and testing
program for Protection
Systems that affect the
reliability of the BES. The
program shall include:

PRC‐005‐
6

R3.

Each Transmission Owner,
Generator Owner, and
Distribution Provider that
utilizes time‐based
maintenance program(s) shall
maintain its Protection
System, Automatic
Reclosing, and Sudden
Pressure Relaying
Components that are
included within the time‐
based maintenance program
in accordance with the
minimum maintenance
activities and maximum
maintenance intervals
prescribed within Tables 1‐1
through 1‐5, Table 2, Table
3, Table 4‐1 through 4‐3, and
Table 5. [Violation Risk
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New Evidence
Retention
Recommendation

Each Transmission Owner,
Generator Owner, and
Distribution Provider shall
have dated evidence that
demonstrates it
implemented each CAP,
including updating actions
or timetables. Acceptable
evidence for Requirement
R6 may include, but is not
limited to the following
dated documentation
(electronic or hardcopy
format): records that
document the
implementation of each
CAP and the completion of
actions for each CAP
including revision history
of each CAP. Evidence
may also include work
management program
records, work orders, and
maintenance records.
Each Transmission Owner
and any Distribution
Provider that owns a
transmission Protection
System and each Generator
Owner that owns a
generation or generator
interconnection Facility
Protection System that
affects the reliability of the
BES, shall have an
associated Protection
System maintenance and
testing program as defined
in Requirement 1.

The Transmission Owner,
Generator Owner, and
Distribution Provider shall
retain evidence of
Requirement R6, Measure M6
for a minimum of 12 calendar
months following completion
of each CAP.

Rolling 12 months
data retention
period.

The Transmission Owner and
any Distribution Provider that
owns a transmission
Protection System and each
Generator Owner that owns a
generation or generator
interconnection Facility
Protection System, shall retain
evidence of the
implementation of its
Protection System
maintenance and testing
program for three years. The
Compliance Monitor shall
retain any audit data for three
years.
For Requirement R2,
Requirement R3, and
Requirement R4, in cases
where the interval of the
maintenance activity is longer
than the audit cycle, the
Transmission Owner,
Generator Owner, and
Distribution Provider shall
each keep documentation of
the most recent performance
of that maintenance activity
for the Protection System,
Automatic Reclosing, or
Sudden Pressure Relaying
Component. In cases where
the interval of the maintenance
activity is shorter than the
audit cycle, documentation of
all performances (in
accordance with the tables) of

Rolling 36 Months
data retention
period.

Each Transmission Owner,
Generator Owner, and
Distribution Provider that
utilizes time-based
maintenance program(s)
shall have evidence that it
has maintained its
Protection System,
Automatic Reclosing, and
Sudden Pressure Relaying
Components included
within its time-based
program in accordance
with Requirement R3. The
evidence may include, but
is not limited to, dated
maintenance records, dated
maintenance summaries,
dated check-off lists, dated
inspection records, or dated
work orders.

Data and Evidence Retention Analysis

Rolling 36 months
data retention
period.

NERC SER Phase 2 Project
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Reliability
Standard

Req.

Requirement Text

Measure

Factor: High] [Time Horizon:
Operations Planning]

PRC‐005‐
6

R4.

Each Transmission Owner,
Generator Owner, and
Distribution Provider that
utilizes performance‐based
maintenance program(s) in
accordance with
Requirement R2 shall
implement and follow its
PSMP for its Protection
System, Automatic
Reclosing, and Sudden
Pressure Relaying
Components that are
included within the
performancebased
program(s). [Violation Risk
Factor: High] [Time Horizon:
Operations Planning]

Each Transmission Owner,
Generator Owner, and
Distribution Provider that
utilizes performance-based
maintenance intervals in
accordance with
Requirement R2 shall have
evidence that it has
implemented the PSMP for
the Protection System,
Automatic Reclosing, and
Sudden Pressure Relaying
Components included in its
performance-based
program in accordance
with Requirement R4. The
evidence may include, but
is not limited to, dated
maintenance records, dated
maintenance summaries,
dated check-off lists, dated
inspection records, or dated
work orders.

PRC-0063

R10.

Each Transmission Owner
shall have dated evidence
such as relay settings,
tripping logic or other
dated documentation that it
provided automatic
switching of its existing
capacitor banks,
Transmission Lines, and
reactors in order to control
over-voltage as a result of
underfrequency load
shedding if required by the
UFLS program and
schedule for
implementation, including
any Corrective Action
Plan, per Requirement
R10.

PRC-0063

R15.

Each Transmission Owner
shall provide automatic
switching of its existing
capacitor banks,
Transmission Lines, and
reactors to control overvoltage as a result of
underfrequency load
shedding if required by the
UFLS program and schedule
for implementation,
including any Corrective
Action Plan, as determined
by the Planning
Coordinator(s) in each
Planning Coordinator area in
which the Transmission
Owner owns transmission.
[VRF: High][Time Horizon:
Long-term Planning]
Each Planning Coordinator
that conducts a UFLS design
assessment under
Requirement R4, R5, or R12
and determines that the
UFLS program does not meet
the performance
characteristics in
Requirement R3, shall
develop a Corrective Action
Plan and a schedule for
implementation by the UFLS
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Each Planning Coordinator
that conducts a UFLS
design assessment under
Requirement R4, R5, or
R12 and determines that
the UFLS program does
not meet the performance
characteristics in
Requirement R3, shall have
a dated Corrective Action
Plan and a schedule for
implementation by the

NERC SER Phase 2 Project
Data Retention Period Detail

that maintenance activity for
the Protection System,
Automatic Reclosing, or
Sudden Pressure Relaying
Component since the previous
scheduled audit date shall be
retained.
For Requirement R2,
Requirement R3, and
Requirement R4, in cases
where the interval of the
maintenance activity is longer
than the audit cycle, the
Transmission Owner,
Generator Owner, and
Distribution Provider shall
each keep documentation of
the most recent performance
of that maintenance activity
for the Protection System,
Automatic Reclosing, or
Sudden Pressure Relaying
Component. In cases where
the interval of the maintenance
activity is shorter than the
audit cycle, documentation of
all performances (in
accordance with the tables) of
that maintenance activity for
the Protection System,
Automatic Reclosing, or
Sudden Pressure Relaying
Component since the previous
scheduled audit date shall be
retained.
Transmission Owner shall
retain the current evidence of
adherence with the UFLS
program in accordance with
Requirement R10, Measure
M10, and evidence of
adherence since the last
compliance audit.

Transmission Owner shall
retain the current evidence of
adherence with the UFLS
program in accordance with
Requirement R10, Measure
M10, and evidence of
adherence since the last
compliance audit.

Data and Evidence Retention Analysis

New Evidence
Retention
Recommendation

Rolling 36 months
data retention
period.

Rolling 36 months
data retention
period.

Rolling 36 months
data retention
period.
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Req.

PRC-0063

R3.

PRC-0063

R4.

PRC-0063

R5.
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Requirement Text

Measure

entities within its area. [VRF:
High][Time Horizon: Longterm Planning]

UFLS entities within its
area, that was developed
within the time frame
identified in Part 15.1 or
15.2.
Each Planning Coordinator
shall have evidence such as
reports, memorandums, emails, program plans, or
other documentation of its
UFLS program, including
the notification of the
UFLS entities of
implementation schedule,
that meet the criteria in
Requirement R3, Parts 3.1
through 3.3.

Each Planning Coordinator
shall develop a UFLS
program, including
notification of and a schedule
for implementation by UFLS
entities within its area, that
meets the following
performance characteristics
in simulations of
underfrequency conditions
resulting from an imbalance
scenario, where an imbalance
= [(load — actual generation
output) / (load)], of up to 25
percent within the identified
island(s). [VRF: High][Time
Horizon: Long-term
Planning]
Each Planning Coordinator
shall conduct and document a
UFLS design assessment at
least once every five years
that determines through
dynamic simulation whether
the UFLS program design
meets the performance
characteristics in
Requirement R3 for each
island identified in
Requirement R2. The
simulation shall model each
of the following: [VRF:
High][Time Horizon: Longterm Planning]
Each Planning Coordinator,
whose area or portions of
whose area is part of an
island identified by it or
another Planning Coordinator
which includes multiple
Planning Coordinator areas
or portions of those areas,
shall coordinate its UFLS
program design with all other
Planning Coordinators whose
areas or portions of whose
areas are also part of the
same identified island
through one of the following:
[VRF: High][Time Horizon:
Long-term Planning]

NERC SER Phase 2 Project
Data Retention Period Detail

New Evidence
Retention
Recommendation

Transmission Owner shall
retain the current evidence of
adherence with the UFLS
program in accordance with
Requirement R10, Measure
M10, and evidence of
adherence since the last
compliance audit.

Rolling 36 months
data retention
period.

Each Planning Coordinator
shall have dated evidence
such as reports, dynamic
simulation models and
results, or other dated
documentation of its UFLS
design assessment that
demonstrates it meets
Requirement R4, Parts 4.1
through 4.7.

Transmission Owner shall
retain the current evidence of
adherence with the UFLS
program in accordance with
Requirement R10, Measure
M10, and evidence of
adherence since the last
compliance audit.

Rolling 36 months
data retention
period.

Each Planning
Coordinator, whose area or
portions of whose area is
part of an island identified
by it or another Planning
Coordinator which includes
multiple Planning
Coordinator areas or
portions of those areas,
shall have dated evidence
such as joint UFLS
program design documents,
reports describing a joint
UFLS design assessment,
letters that include
recommendations, or other
dated documentation
demonstrating that it
coordinated its UFLS
program design with all
other Planning
Coordinators whose areas
or portions of whose areas
are also part of the same
identified island per
Requirement R5.

Transmission Owner shall
retain the current evidence of
adherence with the UFLS
program in accordance with
Requirement R10, Measure
M10, and evidence of
adherence since the last
compliance audit.

Rolling 36 months
data retention
period.
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Evidence and Data Retention – NERC Standards

NERC SER Phase 2 Project

Reliability
Standard

Req.

Requirement Text

Measure

Data Retention Period Detail

PRC-0063

R9.

Each UFLS entity shall
provide automatic tripping of
Load in accordance with the
UFLS program design and
schedule for implementation,
including any Corrective
Action Plan, as determined
by its Planning
Coordinator(s) in each
Planning Coordinator area in
which it owns assets. [VRF:
High][Time Horizon: Longterm Planning]

Each UFLS entity shall retain
the current evidence of
adherence with the UFLS
program in accordance with
Requirement R9, Measure M9,
and evidence of
adherence since the last
compliance audit.

PRC-0102

R1.

The applicable entity shall
retain documentation as
evidence for six calendar
years.

Rolling 36 months
data retention
period.

PRC-0102

R2.

Each Planning Coordinator
or Transmission Planner that
is developing a UVLS
Program shall evaluate its
effectiveness and
subsequently provide the
UVLS Program’s
specifications and
implementation schedule to
the UVLS entities
responsible for implementing
the UVLS Program. The
evaluation shall include, but
is not limited to, studies and
analyses that show:
[Violation Risk Factor: High]
[Time Horizon: Long‐term
Planning]
1.1. The implementation of
the UVLS Program resolves
the identified
undervoltage issues that led
to its development and
design.
1.2. The UVLS Program is
integrated through
coordination with generator
voltage
ride‐through capabilities and
other protection and control
systems, including,
but not limited to,
transmission line protection,
autoreclosing, Remedial
Action
Schemes, and other
undervoltage‐based load
shedding programs.
Each UVLS entity shall
adhere to the UVLS Program
specifications and
implementation schedule
determined by its Planning
Coordinator or Transmission
Planner associated with
UVLS Program development
per Requirement R1 or with
any Corrective Action Plans
per Requirement R5.
[Violation Risk Factor: High]

Each UFLS Entity shall
have dated evidence such
as spreadsheets
summarizing feeder load
armed with UFLS relays,
spreadsheets with UFLS
relay settings, or other
dated documentation that it
provided automatic
tripping of load in
accordance with the UFLS
program design and
schedule for
implementation, including
any Corrective Action
Plan, per Requirement R9.
Acceptable evidence may
include, but is not limited
to, date‐stamped studies
and analyses, reports, or
other documentation
detailing the effectiveness
of the UVLS Program, and
date‐stamped
communications showing
that the UVLS Program
specifications and
implementation schedule
were provided to UVLS
entities.

Acceptable evidence must
include date‐stamped
documentation on the
completion of actions and
may include, but is not
limited to, identifying the
equipment armed with
UVLS relays, the UVLS
relay settings, associated
Load summaries, work
management program
records, work orders, and
maintenance records.

The applicable entity shall
retain documentation as
evidence for six calendar
years.

Rolling 36 months
data retention
period.
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PRC-0171

R1.

PRC-0234

R1.
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Requirement Text
[Time Horizon: Long‐term
Planning]
The Transmission Owner,
Generator Owner, and
Distribution Provider that
owns a RAS shall have a
system maintenance and
testing program(s) in place.
The program(s) shall include:
R1.1. RAS identification
shall include but is not
limited to:
R1.1.1. Relays.
R1.1.2. Instrument
transformers.
R1.1.3. Communications
systems, where appropriate.
R1.1.4. Batteries.
R1.2. Documentation of
maintenance and testing
intervals and their basis.
R1.3. Summary of testing
procedure.
R1.4. Schedule for system
testing.
R1.5. Schedule for system
maintenance.
R1.6. Date last
tested/maintained.
Each Transmission Owner,
Generator Owner, and
Distribution Provider shall
use any one of the Set
transmission line relays
applied at the load center
terminal, remote from
generation stations, so they
do not operate at or below
115% of the maximum
current flow from the load to
the generation source under
any system configuration. Set
transmission line relays
applied on the bulk systemend of transmission lines that
serve load remote to the
system so they do not operate
at or below 115% of the
maximum current flow from
the system to the load under
any system configuration. Set
transmission line relays
applied on the load-end of
transmission lines that serve
load remote to the bulk
system so they do not operate
at or below 115% of the
maximum current flow from
the load to the system under
any system configuration. Set
transformer fault protection
relays and transmission line
relays on transmission lines
terminated only with a
transformer so that the relays
do not operate at or below
the greater of:· 150% of the

NERC SER Phase 2 Project

Measure

Data Retention Period Detail

New Evidence
Retention
Recommendation

The Transmission Owner,
Generator Owner, and
Distribution Provider that
owns a RAS shall have a
system maintenance and
testing program(s) in place
that includes all items in
Reliability Standard PRC017-1_R1.

None specified.

Rolling 36 months
data retention
period.

Each Transmission Owner,
Generator Owner, and
Distribution Provider shall
have evidence such as
spreadsheets or summaries
of calculations to show that
each of its transmission
relays is set according to
one of the criteria in
Requirement R1, criterion
1 through 13 and shall have
evidence such as
coordination curves or
summaries of calculations
that show that relays set
per criterion 10 do not
expose the transformer to
fault levels and durations
beyond those indicated in
the standard. (R1)

The Transmission Owner,
Generator Owner, and
Distribution Provider shall
each retain documentation to
demonstrate compliance with
Requirements R1 through R5
for three calendar years.

Rolling 36 Months
data retention
period.

Data and Evidence Retention Analysis

NERC SER Phase 2 Project

Evidence and Data Retention – NERC Standards
Reliability
Standard

Req.

Requirement Text

Measure

NERC SER Phase 2 Project
Data Retention Period Detail

New Evidence
Retention
Recommendation

applicable maximum
transformer nameplate rating
(expressed in amperes),
including the forced cooled
ratings corresponding to all
installed supplemental
cooling equipment.· 115% of
the highest operator
established emergency
transformer rating. Set loadresponsive transformer fault
protection relays, if used,
such that the protection
settings do not expose the
transformer to a fault level
and duration that exceeds the
transformer’s mechanical
withstand capability. For
transformer overload
protection relays that do not
comply with the loadability
component of Requirement
R1, criterion 10 set the relays
according to one of the
following:· Set the relays to
allow the transformer to be
operated at an overload level
of at least 150% of the
maximum applicable
nameplate rating, or 115% of
the highest operator
established emergency
transformer rating, whichever
is greater, for at least 15
minutes to provide time for
the operator to take
controlled action to relieve
the overload.· Install
supervision for the relays
using either a top oil or
simulated winding hot spot
temperature element set no
less than 100° C for the top
oil temperature or no less
than 140° C for the winding
hot spot temperature.12.
When the desired
transmission line capability is
limited by the requirement to
adequately protect the
transmission line, set the
transmission line distance
relays to a maximum of
125% of the apparent
impedance (at the impedance
angle of the transmission
line) subject to the following
constraints:a. Set the
maximum torque angle
(MTA) to 90 degrees or the
highest supported by the
manufacturer.B. Evaluate the
relay loadability in amperes
at the relay trip point at 0.85
per unit voltage and a power
factor angle of 30 degrees.C.
Include a relay setting
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PRC-0234

R2.

PRC-0234

R6.
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Requirement Text

component of 87% of the
current calculated in
Requirement R1, criterion 12
in the Facility Rating
determination for the circuit.
13. Where other situations
present practical limitations
on circuit capability, set the
phase protection relays so
they do not operate at or
below 115% of such
limitations. Following
criteria (Requirement R1,
criteria 1 through 13) for any
specific circuit terminal to
prevent its phase protective
relay settings from limiting
transmission system
loadability while maintaining
reliable protection of the
BES for all fault conditions.
Each Transmission Owner,
Generator Owner, and
Distribution Provider shall
evaluate relay loadability at
0.85 per unit voltage and a
power factor angle of 30
degrees. [Violation Risk
Factor: High] [Time Horizon:
Long Term
Planning].Criteria:1. Set
transmission line relays so
they do not operate at or
below 150% of the highest
seasonal Facility Rating of a
circuit, for the available
defined loading duration
nearest 4 hours (expressed in
amperes).2. Set transmission
line relays so they do not
operate at or below 115% of
the highest seasonal 15minute Facility Rating1 of a
circuit (expressed in
amperes).3. Set transmission
Each Transmission Owner,
Generator Owner, and
Distribution Provider shall
set its out-of-step blocking
elements to allow tripping of
phase protective relays for
faults that occur during the
loading conditions used to
verify transmission line relay
loadability per Requirement
R1. [Violation Risk Factor:
High] [Time Horizon: Long
Term Planning]

Each Planning Coordinator
shall conduct an assessment
at least once each calendar
year, with no more than 15
months between assessments,
by applying the criteria in
PRC-023-4, Attachment B to

NERC SER Phase 2 Project

Measure

Data Retention Period Detail

New Evidence
Retention
Recommendation

Each Transmission Owner,
Generator Owner, and
Distribution Provider shall
have evidence such as
spreadsheets or summaries
of calculations to show that
each of its out-of-step
blocking elements is set to
allow tripping of phase
protective relays for faults
that occur during the
loading conditions used to
verify transmission line
relay loadability per
Requirement R1. (R2)
Each Planning Coordinator
shall have evidence such as
power flow results,
calculation summaries, or
study reports that it used
the criteria established
within PRC-023-4,

The Transmission Owner,
Generator Owner, and
Distribution Provider shall
each retain documentation to
demonstrate compliance with
Requirements R1 through R5
for three calendar years.

Rolling 36 Months
data retention
period.

The Planning Coordinator
shall retain documentation of
the most recent review process
required in Requirement R6.
The Planning Coordinator
shall retain the most recent list
of circuits in its Planning

Rolling 12 months
data retention
period.
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Reliability
Standard

Req.

PRC‐025‐
2

R1.

PRC-0261

R2.
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Requirement Text

Measure

Data Retention Period Detail

determine the circuits in its
Planning Coordinator area
for which Transmission
Owners, Generator Owners,
and Distribution Providers
must comply with
Requirements R1 through
R5. The Planning
Coordinator shall: [Violation
Risk Factor: High] [Time
Horizon: Long Term
Planning] 6.1 Maintain a list
of circuits subject to PRC023-4 per application of
Attachment B, including
identification of the first
calendar year in which any
criterion in PRC-023-4,
Attachment B applies. 6.2
Provide the list of circuits to
all Regional Entities,
Reliability Coordinators,
Transmission Owners,
Generator Owners, and
Distribution Providers within
its Planning Coordinator area
within 30 calendar days of
the establishment of the
initial list and within 30
calendar days of any changes
to that list.
Each Generator Owner,
Transmission Owner, and
Distribution Provider shall
apply
settings that are in
accordance with PRC‐025‐2
– Attachment 1: Relay
Settings, on each load‐
responsive protective relay
while maintaining reliable
fault protection. [Violation
Risk Factor: High] [Time
Horizon: Long‐Term
Planning]
Each Generator Owner and
Transmission Owner shall,
once each calendar year,
identify each Element for
which it applies a loadresponsive protective relay at
a
terminal of an Element that
meets either of the following
criteria, if any: [Violation
Risk Factor: Medium] [Time
Horizon: Operations
Planning, Long-term
Planning]
Criteria:
1. An Element that has
tripped since January 1,
2003, due to a power swing
during an actual system
Disturbance where the
Disturbance(s) that caused
the trip due to a

Attachment B to determine
the circuits in its Planning
Coordinator area for which
applicable entities must
comply with the standard
as described in
Requirement R6. The
Planning Coordinator shall
have a dated list of such
circuits and shall have
evidence such as dated
correspondence that it
provided the list to the
Regional Entities,
Reliability Coordinators,
Transmission Owners,
Generator Owners, and
Distribution Providers
within its Planning
Coordinator area within the
required timeframe. (R6)

Coordinator area for which
applicable entities must
comply with the standard, as
determined per Requirement
R6.

For each load-responsive
protective relay, each
Generator Owner,
Transmission Owner, and
Distribution Provider shall
have evidence (e.g.,
summaries of calculations,
spreadsheets, simulation
reports, or setting sheets)
that settings were applied
in accordance with PRC025-2 – Attachment 1:
Relay Settings.

The Generator Owner,
Transmission Owner, and
Distribution Provider shall
retain evidence of
Requirement R1 and Measure
M1 for the most recent three
calendar years.

Rolling 36 Months
data retention
period.

Each Generator Owner and
Transmission Owner shall
have dated evidence that
demonstrates the
evaluation was performed
according to Requirement
R2. Evidence may include,
but is not limited to, the
following documentation:
apparent impedance
characteristic plots, email,
design drawings,
facsimiles, R-X plots,
software output, records,
reports, transmittals, lists,
settings sheets, or
spreadsheets.

The Generator Owner and
Transmission Owner shall
retain evidence of
Requirement R2 evaluation for
a minimum of 12 calendar
months following completion
of each evaluation where a
CAP is not developed.

Rolling 12 months
data retention
period.

Data and Evidence Retention Analysis

New Evidence
Retention
Recommendation
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Req.

Requirement Text

power swing continues to be
credible.
2. An Element that has
formed the boundary of an
island since January 1, 2003,
during an actual system
Disturbance where the
Disturbance(s) that caused
the
islanding condition continues
to be credible.
Each Transmission Operator
shall act to maintain the
reliability of its Transmission
Operator Area via its own
actions or by issuing
Operating Instructions.
[Violation Risk Factor:
High][Time Horizon: SameDay Operations, Real-time
Operations]

Measure

Data Retention Period Detail

New Evidence
Retention
Recommendation

Each Transmission
Operator shall have and
provide evidence which
may include but is not
limited to dated operator
logs, dated records, dated
and time-stamped voice
recordings or dated
transcripts of voice
recordings, electronic
communications, or
equivalent documentation,
that will be used to
determine that it acted to
maintain the reliability of
its Transmission Operator
Area via its own actions or
by issuing Operating
Instructions.

Each Balancing Authority,
Transmission Operator,
Generator Operator, and
Distribution Provider shall
each keep data or evidence for
each applicableRequirement
R1 through R11, and Measure
M1 through M11, for the
current calendar year and one
previous calendar year, with
the exception of operator logs
and voice recordings which
shall be retained for a
minimum of 90 calendar days,
unless directed by its
Compliance Enforcement
Authority to retain specific
evidence for a longer period of
time as part of an
investigation.
Each Balancing Authority,
Transmission Operator,
Generator Operator, and
Distribution Provider shall
each keep data or evidence for
each applicable
Requirement R1 through R11,
and Measure M1 through
M11, for the current calendar
year and one previous calendar
year, with the exception of
operator logs and voice
recordings which shall be
retained for a minimum of 90
calendar days, unless directed
by its Compliance
Enforcement Authority to
retain specific evidence for a
longer period of time as part of
an investigation.
Each Balancing Authority,
Transmission Operator,
Generator Operator, and
Distribution Provider shall
each keep data or evidence for
each applicableRequirement
R1 through R11, and Measure
M1 through M11, for the
current calendar year and one
previous calendar year, with
the exception of operator logs
and voice recordings which
shall be retained for a
minimum of 90 calendar days,
unless directed by its
Compliance Enforcement

Rolling 12 months
data retention
period.

TOP-0014

R1.

TOP-0014

R2.

Each Balancing Authority
shall act to maintain the
reliability of its Balancing
Authority Area via its own
actions or by issuing
Operating Instructions.
[Violation Risk Factor:
High][Time Horizon: SameDay Operations, Real-time
Operations]

Each Transmission
Operator shall have and
provide evidence which
may include but is not
limited to dated operator
logs, dated records, dated
and time-stamped voice
recordings or dated
transcripts of voice
recordings, electronic
communications, or
equivalent documentation,
that will be used to
determine that it acted to
maintain the reliability of
its Transmission Operator
Area via its own actions or
by issuing Operating
Instructions.

TOP-0014

R3.

Each Balancing Authority,
Generator Operator, and
Distribution Provider shall
comply with each Operating
Instruction issued by its
Transmission Operator(s),
unless such action cannot be
physically implemented or it
would violate safety,
equipment, regulatory, or
statutory requirements.
[Violation Risk Factor: High]
[Time Horizon: Same-Day
Operations, Real-Time
Operations]

Each Transmission
Operator shall have and
provide evidence which
may include but is not
limited to dated operator
logs, dated records, dated
and time-stamped voice
recordings or dated
transcripts of voice
recordings, electronic
communications, or
equivalent documentation,
that will be used to
determine that it acted to
maintain the reliability of
its Transmission Operator
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Area via its own actions or
by issuing Operating
Instructions.

Authority to retain specific
evidence for a longer period of
time as part of an
investigation.
Each Balancing Authority,
Transmission Operator,
Generator Operator, and
Distribution Provider shall
each keep data or evidence for
each applicable
Requirement R1 through R11,
and Measure M1 through
M11, for the current calendar
year and one previous calendar
year, with the exception of
operator logs and voice
recordings which shall be
retained for a minimum of 90
calendar days, unless directed
by its Compliance
Enforcement Authority to
retain specific evidence for a
longer period of time as part of
an investigation.
Each Balancing Authority,
Transmission Operator,
Generator Operator, and
Distribution Provider shall
each keep data or evidence for
each applicableRequirement
R1 through R11, and Measure
M1 through M11, for the
current calendar year and one
previous calendar year, with
the exception of operator logs
and voice recordings which
shall be retained for a
minimum of 90 calendar days,
unless directed by its
Compliance Enforcement
Authority to retain specific
evidence for a longer period of
time as part of an
investigation.
Each Balancing Authority,
Transmission Operator,
Generator Operator, and
Distribution Provider shall
each keep data or evidence for
each applicable
Requirement R1 through R11,
and Measure M1 through
M11, for the current calendar
year and one previous calendar
year, with the exception of
operator logs and voice
recordings which shall be
retained for a minimum of 90
calendar days, unless directed
by its Compliance
Enforcement Authority to
retain specific evidence for a
longer period of time as part of
an investigation.
Each Balancing Authority,
Transmission Operator,
Generator Operator, and

TOP-0014

R4.

Each Balancing Authority,
Generator Operator, and
Distribution Provider shall
inform its Transmission
Operator of its inability to
comply with an Operating
Instruction issued by its
Transmission Operator.
[Violation Risk Factor: High]
[Time Horizon: Same-Day
Operations, Real-Time
Operations]

Each Transmission
Operator shall have and
provide evidence which
may include but is not
limited to dated operator
logs, dated records, dated
and time-stamped voice
recordings or dated
transcripts of voice
recordings, electronic
communications, or
equivalent documentation,
that will be used to
determine that it acted to
maintain the reliability of
its Transmission Operator
Area via its own actions or
by issuing Operating
Instructions.

TOP-0014

R5.

Each Transmission Operator,
Generator Operator, and
Distribution Provider shall
comply with each Operating
Instruction issued by its
Balancing Authority, unless
such action cannot be
physically implemented or it
would violate safety,
equipment, regulatory, or
statutory requirements.
[Violation Risk Factor: High]
[Time Horizon: Same-Day
Operations, Real-Time
Operations]

Each Transmission
Operator shall have and
provide evidence which
may include but is not
limited to dated operator
logs, dated records, dated
and time-stamped voice
recordings or dated
transcripts of voice
recordings, electronic
communications, or
equivalent documentation,
that will be used to
determine that it acted to
maintain the reliability of
its Transmission Operator
Area via its own actions or
by issuing Operating
Instructions.

TOP-0014

R6.

Each Transmission Operator,
Generator Operator, and
Distribution Provider shall
inform its Balancing
Authority of its inability to
comply with an Operating
Instruction issued by its
Balancing Authority.
[Violation Risk Factor: High]
[Time Horizon: Same-Day
Operations, Real-Time
Operations]

Each Transmission
Operator shall have and
provide evidence which
may include but is not
limited to dated operator
logs, dated records, dated
and time-stamped voice
recordings or dated
transcripts of voice
recordings, electronic
communications, or
equivalent documentation,
that will be used to
determine that it acted to
maintain the reliability of
its Transmission Operator
Area via its own actions or
by issuing Operating
Instructions.

TOP-0014

R7.

Each Transmission Operator
shall assist other
Transmission Operators

Each Transmission
Operator shall have and
provide evidence which
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within its Reliability
Coordinator Area, if
requested and able, provided
that the requesting
Transmission Operator has
implemented its comparable
Emergency procedures,
unless such assistance cannot
be physically implemented or
would violate safety,
equipment, regulatory, or
statutory requirements.
[Violation Risk Factor: High]
[Time Horizon: Real-Time
Operations]

may include but is not
limited to dated operator
logs, dated records, dated
and time-stamped voice
recordings or dated
transcripts of voice
recordings, electronic
communications, or
equivalent documentation,
that will be used to
determine that it acted to
maintain the reliability of
its Transmission Operator
Area via its own actions or
by issuing Operating
Instructions.

Distribution Provider shall
each keep data or evidence for
each applicableRequirement
R1 through R11, and Measure
M1 through M11, for the
current calendar year and one
previous calendar year, with
the exception of operator logs
and voice recordings which
shall be retained for a
minimum of 90 calendar days,
unless directed by its
Compliance Enforcement
Authority to retain specific
evidence for a longer period of
time as part of an
investigation.
Each Balancing Authority,
Transmission Operator,
Generator Operator, and
Distribution Provider shall
each keep data or evidence for
each applicable
Requirement R1 through R11,
and Measure M1 through
M11, for the current calendar
year and one previous calendar
year, with the exception of
operator logs and voice
recordings which shall be
retained for a minimum of 90
calendar days, unless directed
by its Compliance
Enforcement Authority to
retain specific evidence for a
longer period of time as part of
an investigation.
Each Balancing Authority,
Transmission Operator,
Generator Operator, and
Distribution Provider shall
each keep data or evidence for
each applicableRequirement
R1 through R11, and Measure
M1 through M11, for the
current calendar year and one
previous calendar year, with
the exception of operator logs
and voice recordings which
shall be retained for a
minimum of 90 calendar days,
unless directed by its
Compliance Enforcement
Authority to retain specific
evidence for a longer period of
time as part of an
investigation.
Each Balancing Authority,
Transmission Operator,
Generator Operator, and
Distribution Provider shall
each keep data or evidence for
each applicable
Requirement R1 through R11,
and Measure M1 through
M11, for the current calendar
year and one previous calendar

TOP-0014

R8.

Each Transmission Operator
shall inform its Reliability
Coordinator, known
impacted Balancing
Authorities, and known
impacted Transmission
Operators of its actual or
expected operations that
result in, or could result in,
an Emergency. [Violation
Risk Factor: High] [Time
Horizon: Operations
Planning, Same-Day
Operations, Real-Time
Operations]

Each Transmission
Operator shall have and
provide evidence which
may include but is not
limited to dated operator
logs, dated records, dated
and time-stamped voice
recordings or dated
transcripts of voice
recordings, electronic
communications, or
equivalent documentation,
that will be used to
determine that it acted to
maintain the reliability of
its Transmission Operator
Area via its own actions or
by issuing Operating
Instructions.

TOP-0014

R10.

Each Transmission Operator
shall perform the following
for determining System
Operating Limit (SOL)
exceedances within its
Transmission Operator Area:
[Violation Risk Factor: High]
[Time Horizon: Real-Time
Operations]

Each Transmission
Operator shall have and
provide evidence which
may include but is not
limited to dated operator
logs, dated records, dated
and time-stamped voice
recordings or dated
transcripts of voice
recordings, electronic
communications, or
equivalent documentation,
that will be used to
determine that it acted to
maintain the reliability of
its Transmission Operator
Area via its own actions or
by issuing Operating
Instructions.

TOP-0014

R11.

Each Transmission Operator
shall perform the following
for determining System
Operating Limit (SOL)
exceedances within its
Transmission Operator Area:
[Violation Risk Factor: High]
[Time Horizon: Real-Time
Operations]
10.1. Monitor Facilities

Each Transmission
Operator shall have and
provide evidence which
may include but is not
limited to dated operator
logs, dated records, dated
and time-stamped voice
recordings or dated
transcripts of voice
recordings, electronic
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R12.

TOP-0014

R13.
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within its Transmission
Operator Area;
10.2. Monitor the status of
Remedial Action Schemes
within its Transmission
Operator Area;
10.3. Monitor non-BES
facilities within its
Transmission Operator Area
identified as necessary by the
Transmission Operator;
10.4. Obtain and utilize
status, voltages, and flow
data for Facilities outside its
Transmission Operator Area
identified as necessary by the
Transmission Operator;
10.5. Obtain and utilize the
status of Remedial Action
Schemes outside its
Transmission Operator Area
identified as necessary by the
Transmission Operator; and
10.6. Obtain and utilize
status, voltages, and flow
data for non-BES facilities
outside its Transmission
Operator Area identified as
necessary by the
Transmission Operator.
Each Balancing Authority
shall monitor its Balancing
Authority Area, including the
status of Remedial Action
Schemes that impact
generation or Load, in order
to maintain generation-Loadinterchange balance within
its Balancing Authority Area
and support Interconnection
frequency. [Violation Risk
Factor: High] [Time Horizon:
Real-Time Operations]

communications, or
equivalent documentation,
that will be used to
determine that it acted to
maintain the reliability of
its Transmission Operator
Area via its own actions or
by issuing Operating
Instructions.

year, with the exception of
operator logs and voice
recordings which shall be
retained for a minimum of 90
calendar days, unless directed
by its Compliance
Enforcement Authority to
retain specific evidence for a
longer period of time as part of
an investigation.

Each Transmission
Operator shall make
available evidence to show
that for any occasion in
which it operated outside
any identified
Interconnection Reliability
Operating Limit (IROL),
the continuous duration did
not exceed its associated
IROL Tv. Such evidence
could include but is not
limited to dated computer
logs or reports in electronic
or hard copy format
specifying the date, time,
duration, and details of the
excursion. If such a
situation has not occurred,
the Transmission Operator
may provide an attestation
that an event has not
occurred.
Each Transmission
Operator shall have, and
make available upon
request, evidence to show
it ensured that a Real-Time
Assessment was performed
at least once every 30
minutes. This evidence
could include but is not
limited to dated computer
logs showing times the
assessment was conducted,
dated checklists, or other
evidence.

Each Transmission Operator
shall retain evidence for three
calendar years of any occasion
in which it has exceeded an
identified IROL and its
associated IROL Tv as
specified in Requirement R12
and Measure M12.

Rolling 36 Months
data retention
period.

Each Transmission Operator
shall keep data or evidence for
Requirement R13 and
Measure M13 for a rolling 30day period, unless directed by
its Compliance Enforcement
Authority to retain specific
evidence for a longer period of
time as part of an
investigation.

Rolling 30-day data
retention period.

Each Transmission Operator
shall keep data or evidence
for Requirement R13 and
Measure M13 for a rolling
30-day period, unless
directed by its Compliance
Enforcement Authority to
retain specific evidence for a
longer period of time as part
of an investigation.

Data and Evidence Retention Analysis

New Evidence
Retention
Recommendation

NERC SER Phase 2 Project

Evidence and Data Retention – NERC Standards

NERC SER Phase 2 Project

Reliability
Standard

Req.

Requirement Text

Measure

Data Retention Period Detail

TOP-0014

R14.

Each Transmission Operator
shall retain evidence and that
it initiated its Operating Plan
to mitigate a SOL
exceedance as specified in
Requirement R14 and
Measurement M14 for three
calendar years.

Each Transmission Operator
shall retain evidence and that
it initiated its Operating Plan
to mitigate a SOL exceedance
as specified in Requirement
R14 and Measurement M14
for three calendar years.

TOP-0014

R16.

Each Transmission Operator
shall provide its System
Operators with the authority
to approve planned outages
and maintenance of its
telemetering and control
equipment, monitoring and
assessment capabilities, and
associated communication
channels between affected
entities. [Violation Risk
Factor: High] [Time Horizon:
Operations Planning, SameDay Operations, Real-time
Operations]

TOP-0014

R17.

Each Balancing Authority
shall provide its System
Operators with the authority
to approve planned outages
and maintenance of its
telemetering and control
equipment, monitoring and
assessment capabilities, and
associated communication
channels between affected
entities. [Violation Risk
Factor: High] [Time Horizon:
Operations Planning, SameDay Operations, Real-time
Operations]

TOP-0014

R18.

Each Transmission Operator
shall operate to the most
limiting parameter in
instances where there is a
difference in SOLs.
[Violation Risk Factor: High]
[Time Horizon: Operations
Planning, Same-Day
Operations, Real-time
Operations]

Each Transmission
Operator shall have
evidence that it initiated its
Operating Plan for
mitigating SOL
exceedances identified as
part of its Real-time
monitoring or Real-time
Assessments. This
evidence could include but
is not limited to dated
computer logs showing
times the Operating Plan
was initiated, dated
checklists, or other
evidence.
Each Transmission
Operator shall have, and
provide upon request,
evidence that could include
but is not limited to a
documented procedure or
equivalent evidence that
will be used to confirm that
the Transmission Operator
has provided its System
Operators with the
authority to approve
planned outages and
maintenance of
telemetering and control
equipment, monitoring and
assessment capabilities,
and associated
communication channels
between affected entities.
Each Balancing Authority
shall have, and provide
upon request, evidence that
could include but is not
limited to a documented
procedure or equivalent
evidence that will be used
to confirm that the
Balancing Authority has
provided its System
Operators with the
authority to approve
planned outages and
maintenance of its
telemetering and control
equipment, monitoring and
assessment capabilities,
and associated
communication channels
between affected entities.
Each Transmission
Operator shall have, and
provide upon request,
evidence that could include
but is not limited to
operator logs, voice
recordings, electronic
communications, or
equivalent evidence that
will be used to determine if
it operated to the most
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New Evidence
Retention
Recommendation
Rolling 36 Months
data retention
period.

Each Transmission Operator
and Balancing Authority shall
each keep data or evidence for
each applicable Requirement
R15 through R19, and
Measure M15 through M19
for the current calendar year
and one previous calendar
year, with the exception of
operator logs and voice
recordings which shall be
retained for a minimum of 90
calendar days.

Rolling 12 months
data retention
period.

Each Transmission Operator
and Balancing Authority shall
each keep data or evidence for
each applicable Requirement
R15 through R19, and
Measure M15 through M19
for the current calendar year
and one previous calendar
year, with the exception of
operator logs and voice
recordings which shall be
retained for a minimum of 90
calendar days.

Rolling 12 months
data retention
period.

Each Transmission Operator
and Balancing Authority shall
each keep data or evidence for
each applicable Requirement
R15 through R19, and
Measure M15 through M19
for the current calendar year
and one previous calendar
year, with the exception of
operator logs and voice
recordings which shall be

Rolling 12 months
data retention
period.

Data and Evidence Retention Analysis

NERC SER Phase 2 Project

Evidence and Data Retention – NERC Standards
Reliability
Standard

Req.

Requirement Text

TOP-0014

R20.

Each Transmission Operator
shall have data exchange
capabilities, with redundant
and diversely routed data
exchange infrastructure
within the Transmission
Operator's primary Control
Center, for the exchange of
Real-time data with its
Reliability Coordinator,
Balancing Authority, and the
entities it has identified it
needs data from in order for
it to perform its Real-time
monitoring and Real-time
Assessments. [Violation Risk
Factor: High] [Time Horizon:
Same-Day Operations, Realtime Operations]

TOP-0014

R23.

Each Balancing Authority
shall have data exchange
capabilities, with redundant
and diversely routed data
exchange infrastructure
within the Balancing
Authority's primary Control
Center, for the exchange of
Real-time data with its
Reliability Coordinator,
Transmission Operator, and
the entities it has identified it
needs data from in order for
it to perform its Real-time
monitoring and analysis
functions. [Violation Risk
Factor: High] [Time Horizon:
Same-Day Operations, Realtime Operations]

TOP-0101(i)

R1.

R1. Each Transmission
Operator shall implement an
Operating Process or
Operating Procedure to
address the quality of the
Real-time data necessary to
perform its Real-time
monitoring and Real-time
Assessments. The Operating
Process or Operating
Procedure shall include:
[Violation Risk Factor: High]
[Time Horizon: Real-time
Operations]1.1. Criteria for
evaluating the quality of
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Measure

Data Retention Period Detail

limiting parameter in
instances where there is a
difference in SOLs.
Each Transmission
Operator shall have, and
provide upon request,
evidence that could
include, but is not limited
to, system specifications,
system diagrams, or other
documentation that lists its
data exchange capabilities,
including redundant and
diversely routed data
exchange infrastructure
within the Transmission
Operator's primary Control
Center, for the exchange of
Real-time data with its
Reliability Coordinator,
Balancing Authority, and
the entities it has identified
it needs data from in order
to perform its Real-time
monitoring and Real-time
Assessments as specified in
the requirement.
Each Balancing Authority
shall have, and provide
upon request, evidence that
could include, but is not
limited to, system
specifications, system
diagrams, or other
documentation that lists its
data exchange capabilities,
including redundant and
diversely routed data
exchange infrastructure
within the Balancing
Authority's primary
Control Center, for the
exchange of Real-time data
with its Reliability
Coordinator, Transmission
Operator, and the entities it
has identified it needs data
from in order to perform its
Real-time monitoring and
analysis functions as
specified in the
requirement.
Each Transmission
Operator shall have
evidence that it
implemented its Operating
Process or Operating
Procedure to address the
quality of the Real-time
data necessary to perform
its Real-time monitoring
and Real-time
Assessments. This
evidence could include, but
is not limited to: 1) an
Operating Process or
Operating Procedure in

retained for a minimum of 90
calendar days.

New Evidence
Retention
Recommendation

Each Transmission Operator
shall keep data or evidence for
Requirement R20 and
Measure M20 for the current
calendar year and one previous
calendar year.

Rolling 12 months
data retention
period.

Each Balancing Authority
shall keep data or evidence for
Requirement R23 and
Measure M23 for the current
calendar year and one previous
calendar year.

Rolling 12 months
data retention
period.

The applicable entity shall
retain evidence of compliance
for Requirements R1, R2, and
R4, and Measures M1, M2,
and M4 for the current
calendar year and one previous
calendar year, with the
exception of operator logs and
voice recordings which shall
be retained for a minimum of
90 calendar days, unless
directed by its Compliance
Enforcement Authority to
retain specific evidence for a

Rolling 12 months
data retention
period.

Data and Evidence Retention Analysis

NERC SER Phase 2 Project

Evidence and Data Retention – NERC Standards
Reliability
Standard

Req.

Requirement Text

Measure

Data Retention Period Detail

Real-time data;1.2.
Provisions to indicate the
quality of Real-time data to
the System Operator; and1.3.
Actions to address Real-time
data quality issues with the
entity(ies) responsible for
providing the data when data
quality affects Real-time
Assessments.

electronic or hard copy
format meeting all
provisions of Requirement
R1; and 2) evidence the
Transmission Operator
implemented the Operating
Process or Operating
Procedure as called for in
the Operating Process or
Operating Procedure, such
as dated operator logs,
dated checklists, voice
recordings, voice
transcripts, or other
evidence.
Each Balancing Authority
shall have evidence that it
implemented its Operating
Process or Operating
Procedure to address the
quality of the Real-time
data necessary to perform
its analysis functions and
Real-time monitoring. This
evidence could include, but
is not limited to: 1) an
Operating Process or
Operating Procedure in
electronic or hard copy
format meeting all
provisions of Requirement
R2; and 2) evidence the
Balancing Authority
implemented the Operating
Process or Operating
Procedure as called for in
the Operating Process or
Operating Procedure, such
as dated operator logs,
dated checklists, voice
recordings, voice
transcripts, or other
evidence.
Each Transmission Planner
and Planning Coordinator
shall provide evidence, in
electronic or hard copy
format, that it is
maintaining System models
within their respective area,
using data consistent with
MOD-010 and MOD-012,
including items represented
in the Corrective Action
Plan, representing
projected System
conditions, and that the
models represent the
required information in
accordance with
Requirement R1.

longer period of time as part of
an investigation.

TOP-0101(i)

R2.

Each Balancing Authority
shall implement an Operating
Process or Operating
Procedure to address the
quality of the Real-time data
necessary to perform its
analysis functions and Realtime monitoring. The
Operating Process or
Operating Procedure shall
include: [Violation Risk
Factor: High] [Time Horizon:
Real-time Operations]
2.1. Criteria for evaluating
the quality of Real-time data;
2.2. Provisions to indicate the
quality of Real-time data to
the System Operator; and
2.3. Actions to address Realtime data quality issues with
the entity(ies) responsible for
providing the data when data
quality affects its analysis
functions.

TPL-001-4

R1.

Each Transmission Planner
and Planning Coordinator
shall maintain System
models within its respective
area for performing the
studies needed to complete
its Planning Assessment. The
models shall use data
consistent with that provided
in accordance with the
MOD-010 and MOD-012
standards, supplemented by
other sources as needed,
including items represented
in the Corrective Action
Plan, and shall represent
projected System conditions.
This establishes Category P0
as the normal System
condition in Table 1.
[Violation Risk Factor:
Medium] [Time Horizon:
Long-term Planning]
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New Evidence
Retention
Recommendation

The applicable entity shall
retain evidence of compliance
for Requirements R1, R2, and
R4, and Measures M1, M2,
and M4 for the current
calendar year and one previous
calendar year, with the
exception of operator logs and
voice recordings which shall
be retained for a minimum of
90 calendar days, unless
directed by its Compliance
Enforcement Authority to
retain specific evidence for a
longer period of time as part of
an investigation.

Rolling 12 months
data retention
period.

The models utilized in the
current in-force Planning
Assessment and one previous
Planning Assessment in
accordance with Requirement
R1 and Measure M1.

Current plan, model,
agreement,
methodology, study,
program or
procedure with a
revision history
specifying changes
and dates of review.

Data and Evidence Retention Analysis

NERC SER Phase 2 Project

Evidence and Data Retention – NERC Standards

NERC SER Phase 2 Project

Reliability
Standard

Req.

Requirement Text

Measure

Data Retention Period Detail

TPL-001-4

R2.

Each Transmission Planner
and Planning Coordinator
shall provide dated
evidence, such as
electronic or hard copies of
its annual Planning
Assessment, that it has
prepared an annual
Planning Assessment of its
portion of the BES in
accordance with
Requirement R2.

The Planning Assessments
performed since the last
compliance audit in
accordance with Requirement
R2 and Measure M2.

TPL-007-1

R4.

Each Transmission Planner
and Planning Coordinator
shall prepare an annual
Planning Assessment of its
portion of the BES. This
Planning Assessment shall
use current or qualified past
studies (as indicated in
Requirement R2, Part 2.6),
document assumptions, and
document summarized
results of the steady state
analyses, short circuit
analyses, and Stability
analyses. [Violation Risk
Factor: High] [Time Horizon:
Long-term Planning]
Each responsible entity, as
determined in Requirement
R1, shall complete a GMD
Vulnerability Assessment of
the Near-Term Transmission
Planning Horizon once every
60 calendar months. This
GMD Vulnerability
Assessment shall use a study
or studies based on models
identified in Requirement
R2, document assumptions,
and document summarized
results of the steady state
analysis. [Violation Risk
Factor: High] [Time Horizon:
Long-term Planning]

For Requirement R4, each
responsible entity shall retain
documentation of the current
GMD Vulnerability
Assessment and the preceding
GMD Vulnerability
Assessment.

Current plan, model,
agreement,
methodology, study,
program or
procedure with a
revision history
specifying changes
and dates of review.

TPL-007-1

R7.

Each responsible entity, as
determined in Requirement
R1, shall have dated
evidence such as electronic
or hard copies of its GMD
Vulnerability Assessment
meeting all of the
requirements in
Requirement R4. Each
responsible entity, as
determined in Requirement
R1, shall also provide
evidence, such as email
records, web postings with
an electronic notice of
posting, or postal receipts
showing recipient and date,
that it has distributed its
GMD Vulnerability
Assessment within 90
calendar days of
completion to its
Reliability Coordinator,
adjacent Planning
Coordinator(s), adjacent
Transmission Planner(s),
and to any functional entity
who has submitted a
written request and has a
reliability-related need as
specified in Requirement
R4. Each responsible
entity, as determined in
Requirement R1, shall also
provide evidence, such as
email notices or postal
receipts showing recipient
and date, that it has
provided a documented
response to comments
received on its GMD
Vulnerability Assessment
within 90 calendar days of
receipt of those comments
in accordance with
Requirement R4.
Each responsible entity, as
determined in Requirement
R1, that concludes, through
the GMD Vulnerability

For Requirement R7, each
responsible entity shall retain
documentation as evidence for
five years or until all actions in

Rolling 36 months
data retention
period.
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Responsible entities as
determined in Requirement
R1that conclude through the
GMD Vulnerability

Data and Evidence Retention Analysis

New Evidence
Retention
Recommendation
Rolling 36 Months
data retention
period.
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Evidence and Data Retention – NERC Standards
Reliability
Standard

VAR-0015
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Req.

R1.
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Requirement Text

Measure

Data Retention Period Detail

Assessment conducted in
Requirement R3 that their
System does not meet the
performance requirements of
Table 1 shall develop a
Corrective Action Plan
addressing how the
performance requirements
will be met. The Corrective
Action Plan shall: [Violation
Risk Factor: High] [Time
Horizon: Long-term
Planning]

Assessment conducted in
Requirement R4, that the
responsible entity’s System
does not meet the
performance requirements
of Table 1 shall have
evidence such as electronic
or hard copies of its
Corrective Action Plan, as
specified in Requirement
R7. Each responsible
entity, as determined in
Requirement R1, shall also
provide evidence, such as
email records, web
postings with an electronic
notice of posting, or postal
receipts showing recipient
and date, that it has
distributed its Corrective
Action Plan or relevant
information, if any, within
90 calendar days of its
completion to its
Reliability Coordinator,
adjacent Planning
Coordinator(s), adjacent
Transmission Planner(s), a
functional entity referenced
in the Corrective Action
Plan, and any functional
entity that submits a
written request and has a
reliability-related need, as
specified in Requirement
R7. Each responsible
entity, as determined in
Requirement R1, shall also
provide evidence, such as
email notices or postal
receipts showing recipient
and date, that it has
provided a documented
response to comments
received on its Corrective
Action Plan within 90
calendar days of receipt of
those comments, in
accordance with
Requirement R7.
The Transmission Operator
shall have evidence that it
specified system voltage
schedules using either a
range or a target value with
an associated tolerance
band.For part 1.1, the
Transmission Operator
shall have evidence that the
voltage schedules (which is
either a range or a target
value with an associated
tolerance band) were
provided to its Reliability
Coordinator and adjacent
Transmission Operators
within 30 calendar days of

the Corrective Action Plan are
completed, whichever is later.

Each Transmission Operator
shall specify a system
voltage schedule (which is
either a range or a target
value with an associated
tolerance band) as part of its
plan to operate within
System Operating Limits and
Interconnection Reliability
Operating Limits. [Violation
Risk Factor: High] [Time
Horizon: Operations
Planning]1.1. Each
Transmission Operator shall
provide a copy of the voltage
schedules (which is either a
range or a target value with

The Transmission Operator
shall retain evidence for
Measures M1 through M6 for
12 months.

Data and Evidence Retention Analysis

New Evidence
Retention
Recommendation

Rolling 12 months
data retention
period.
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Evidence and Data Retention – NERC Standards
Reliability
Standard

Req.

VAR-0015

R2.

VAR-0015

R3.
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Requirement Text

Measure

an associated tolerance band)
to its Reliability Coordinator
and adjacent Transmission
Operators within 30 calendar
days of a request.
Each Transmission Operator
shall schedule sufficient
reactive resources to regulate
voltage levels under normal
and Contingency conditions.
Transmission Operators can
provide sufficient reactive
resources through various
means including, but not
limited to, reactive
generation scheduling,
transmission line and reactive
resource switching, and using
controllable load. [Violation
Risk Factor: High] [Time
Horizon: Real-time
Operations, Same-day
Operations, and Operations
Planning]
Each Transmission Operator
shall operate or direct the
Real-time operation of
devices to regulate
transmission voltage and
reactive flow as necessary.
[Violation Risk Factor: High]
[Time Horizon: Real-time
Operations, Same-day
Operations, and Operations
Planning]

a request. Evidence may
include, but is not limited
to, emails, website
postings, and meeting
minutes.
Each Transmission
Operator shall have
evidence of scheduling
sufficient reactive
resources based on their
assessments of the system.
For the operations planning
time horizon, Transmission
Operators shall have
evidence of assessments
used as the basis for how
resources were scheduled.

Each Transmission
Operator shall have
evidence that actions were
taken to operate capacitive
and inductive resources as
necessary in Real-time.
This may include, but is
not limited to, instructions
to Generator Operators to:
1) provide additional
voltage support; 2) bring
resources on-line; or 3)
make manual adjustments.

NERC SER Phase 2 Project
Data Retention Period Detail

New Evidence
Retention
Recommendation

The Transmission Operator
shall retain evidence for
Measures M1 through M6 for
12 months.

Rolling 12 months
data retention
period.

The Transmission Operator
shall retain evidence for
Measures M1 through M6 for
12 months.

Rolling 12 months
data retention
period.

Data and Evidence Retention Analysis

NERC SER Phase 2 Project

